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WILLIAM SLOAN ON 
RECIPROCITY AILMENT

REPORTED TO HAVE
BEEN PLANNED IN EAST

WILD PANIC FOLLOWS
EXPLOSION AND FIRE

m ■a INDEPENDENTS RESENT
ACTIONS OF VOLIVAJ ■>4 ’ _j

B IB Brandon Grain Growers Re- 
îech of sÜ

Victims, Mostly Children., Are 
Trampled. Under Foot or 

"*!wwe* -mm tff DëSffi

Conspiracy is Believed o In
clude Several Murde :s

"gr^pOianr^*

Preparations Also Being Mi 
1o Resist State Order Re

garding Vaccination

; s-x &à$jgM 5:K.i .2S
TWirii>i~r' nnrnii

Clifford S■ X;i L;l j
£* m 7A/J&

Z
ts(Tin-.ee Leased Wire.)

Ppokane, Wash., March 6.;—In rolving 
alleged plot on the part of lastern 

Anarchists to kill President Taf : when 
he leaves the White House on : tls va
cation, the contemplated mure dr' of 
Mayor Nelson S. Pratt, the mpr 1er of 
Police Captain J. T. Sullivan anp Mer-
chants‘HPHJH
charges were filed this morning ngalnst 
Stuart Moffett and John Steele. -

(Special to i..e Times. )
Toronto, March 6.—“Tfee reciprocity 

agreement will prove a great stimulus 
to fishing, lumbering and mining, the 
three great industries of British Co
lumbia." Thus spoke William Sloan, 
Nanaimo, ex-M. P, for Comox-Atlin, 
B. C„ this morning. Mr. Sloan is in
the east on private business ...........

Mr. Sloan does not expect any dis
aster to the fruit growing industry on 
the Canadian Pacific'-, coast. The or
chards in British Columbia are not 
fully developed, he said, and it ' will 
take them about five years to reach full 
producing stage. By that time the de
mand on the prairies will exceed the 
supply.

Repudiate fSifton’s Speech. 
Brandon, Mar* 6.—The grain grow

ers of the district met on Saturday 
afternoon and' repudiated the utter
ances of their member, Hon. Clifford 
Stfton.

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, March 6.—Ninety per

sons, mostly children, were burned and 
trampled to death in a fire here yester
day in a moving picture theatre at 
Beloge. Forty were seriously injured.

Five hundred were in the theatre 
when it caught fire from an explosion 
of the moving picture machine. v

The audience became panic stricken, 
and in their mad rush for the e^ . 
closed the doors and passageways. Men 
in their (renzy of. terror beat down 
women and children and trampled theni 
under foot.

Few of the bodies of the victims 
were recognizable. •

(Times Leased Wire.)
Zion City, ill., March 6.—Dowteites, 

under the leadership of Wilbur Glenn 
Voltva, who succeeded John Alexander 
Dowie as the titular head of the sect 
hearing Dowie’s name, threaten civil 
war or amied insurrection against the 
authority of the state of Illinois. The 
state board of health has ordered that 
every citizen of Zion be vaccinated. The 
Zionists have voted to resist the order 
"to the death."

Interline strife also exists, resulting 
in serious rioting in the streets. Armçd 
.guards have been posted to prevent an 
outbreak by the “Independents,” or 
antl-Vollvaites,’ who are holding a 
meeting to-day in the tabernacle.

Votiva has decided to post a guard 
with a drum in the tabernacle. The 
appearance of the state vaccination 
squad' will be the signal for the guard 
to beat the drum, summoning Zionists 
to the tabernacle armed and prepared 
to resist the physicians of the state 
health board.

A similar signal will also call the 
faithful together to resist any move- 
ment on the part of the independents.

The Voltva faction favors following 
the rigid rules enacted by John Alexan
der Dowie, when he was in absolute 
control of thè'Stty,^prohibiting smoking, 
oysters, soda water, drugs, pork, danc
ing and other’'amusements. The Inde
pendents are hi favor of much laxity

Two years ago the Independents were 
successful in placing members of their 
faction in many important city offices. 
Since-th " 
drugs

en Xy

! J
| n a

kvb i
LX,Policeman Philip Sautbetn,

^ ■ i\

Moffet is alleged to have been one of 
the instigators of the Haymarkt t riots 
and Steele is alleged to be one of the 
inner circle of Anarchists. The? were 
arrested Friday night when Moffett 
vas found loitering around thi resi
dence of Mayor Pratt.

M& & -yiwi
j

m
Both Moffett and Steele have 1 >een in 

Spokane for several years. Sli ce the 
murder of Captain Sullivan, when their 
suspicious actions attracted attention 
at the funeral, they have beten under 
surveillance. - •

Steele is alleged to have told XIoffett 
and another man after the shoo ;ing of 
i aptain Sullivan, that he le t the 

and walked down the principal 
I assing 
1 lurried

m
/AtMUST PAY SEVEN MILLIONS.

Washington, D. Ç., March S.—The 
Supreme court of the United States 
to-day handed down a decision that 
-the state of West Virginia must pay 
Virginia $7,182.000 in settlement of a 
long-standing state dèbt.

The suit grows out of the action 
of congress in 186$' As a war meas
ure West Virginia was created lfito 
a new state from territory within the 
bounds of Virginia, tn the turmoil 
which prevailed at the ti,me. no pro- 

Moffett reconnoitered the Pratt j vision, of course, could have been 
home, tip police say, and fou id an maae for the division"of the indebted- 

rmed egard watching the res denté, ness of the state of Virginia.
this to Steele and the pair After the war Virginia started ac-

cleclare# they would “get him" some tien toward requiring West Virginia . , „ i i,
';’jher way.^ Moffett went^back ^LXi.lay ^ assume a rateable shar of met OUR NAPOLSON HAS aBKMONITIONS Of HIS WA3EERLOO.

• voided0 or6put ouf^Tthe wa.v° that e2^Lwdth^ShtLto* 4* 8 ®re8t masa meeting held in Vancouver on Sçgeday evening the five city members were asked WM^ly $Sj8Bl
more mystery might be attached'*» tb ,m-ssiwde, victim final decistoh. Msign Ibeir seats. At the same meetâtg May*»' chaUfsi^ed the attorney-gçnerai to rfisigaAie

"r,The' first ^ Of the. allegei ^ ^the^reme court w4= Mm. êMfi-, a candidate in the h^*ta of
spiraioh was to wait vntn afte* elèc- tof** '________________ t the people- v MpM: “Clifford Slftom"

tion, says Captain of Detectives M. J.
Burns. For some unknown reason the 
men are alleged to have change 1 their 
plans.

“Taft will get his when he lea -es the 
White House on his vacation,” S :eele is 
alleged to have told his comp inions.
He claimed to be one of the inner cir
cle of Anarchists and had corrgrpond- 
ence regarding the plot againsi Taft 
from eastern Anarchists.
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Letter Froftr-gHton.
Ottawa, March 6^-Th* Evening Press 

publishes the foIlowtngA letter from 
Hon. Clifford Bltton: 'f 

“In your Issue of Mar* 2 I,observe 
an egftartal in which the following 

'In other words, sinceBtewir ^ mm
and*

*

1scene
streets to the business district, 
numerous policemen as they , 
back and forth in search of the 
sassin. They first planned to kiU 
Mayor Pratt, it is charged, as Captain 
Sullivan was killed.

'Xl

a.s- wx x-. -
1897,J has become 

|>litical spee- 
_ . , -Jjust aa the

political vision of other manufacturers 
obscured.’
e been misinformed. The 

statement Is entirely Incorrect. I am 
- not a manufacturer. I-have no money 
. invested to manufacturing: in any wig-

: fox tiw

l : -m
'igmsi

ve got
:

han bee
“You-y-—

4He re

pé pork, cigars, cigarettes, 
any other things tabooed

by,
yqek, by pugdhasa,

"tÉs i

cco, ho whiskey, 
no theatres, no doctors, no drugs, no 
pork, no oysters. It is a clean city for 
clean people."

Later Volivay with five hundred ad
herents, paraded the streets and were 
attacked by the..Independents. Last 
night giant negroes, armed with rifles, 
guarded the sign posted by Volvia and 
this morning they were relieved by four 
armed men..

Vollva, in an interview to-day, oaid 
that guards would be maintained until 
after election, April 18, when the or
thodox Dowleltea expect to be victori
ous. He said:

“The Independents—infidels, I should 
say—secured control two years ago. So 
shameful has been their rule that over 
forty families have left the city. We 
are in control now and will return to 
the good old order. Next election we 
will skin them alive and hang their 
hides up to dry.”

The Independents are preparing to 
resist Voltva desperately. The indus
tries founded by Dowie are being ne
glected and there ls great suffering 
throughout the City. Grocers report 
that the sale of food is nil, because the

tearing tile legen
perfect city. No *V

NO NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR INTERCOLONIAL

CANADA’S MINERAL 
OUTPUT GROWING

vin etty-bf Vancouver, arid no longer have 
the «apport of a majority of the etec-- 
tgfcs of said city; <_ Ml

IHierefore, be It resolved that in the 
opinion of the citizens of Vancouver In 
mass meeting assembled at the opera ■-
house, tn the city of Vancouver; on : ,
the 4th day of March, 1911, Messrs W- 
J. Bowser. H. H. Watson, C. B; TlsdaH, .
A. H. B, MacGowan and Dr. G. A. -Me- f.
Grrire, now members for Vancouver of 
the legislative assembly • of the prov
ince of British Columbia, should forth
with resign and are requested to do so;
SHd that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to each of said members, to the 
Hon. Richard McBride, premier of Bri
tish Columbia, and to each of the dally 

.1 newspapers published in the city of 
Vancouver.
It was moved by Joseph Johnson arid 

seconded by John McKenzie.
Another resolution -without the ve

to the members to reiinqrd* 
their seats was moved by Rev. Merton 
Smith and seconded by a member of

Vancouver, March 6. - A rasototinnl^e audience and carded with eutiuœfc- (Ttowr Un* Wire.)
calling upon the five who represent*^ <em , < Minneapolis, IOzul, March 6.—Fire-
city of Vancouver in the provtnotal _______ “ t inn to-day are, sei
legislature to resign because of the M- MIWMIC QPI IFP QA bedtea of Mtott Mary Buck, proprietor 
titude they have adopted to regard to RjamluHI 111'LlLl FKkE af-the Avion, restaurant, and her maid, 
the annexation of south Vancourer waa Bertha Bwdnim, who are believed to
carried unanimously by a stasOhigwato mm i »i .______________ „ have been- burned to death hr the fire
at a maps meeting at the Vancammr Vf nnliliUfl I |whtch. edriy Sunday destroyed the
opera house Saturday night. Mayor UihUi 11 ill I_____  [Si-ndicate block on. Nloolett avenue be-
Taylor, Reeve Pound, Aid. Kmight. tween Fifth and SUxth streets, entafi-
Rev. Merton Smith, whe pzestded. mnd  , tag-a loss of $1,00»,000/ The women
a number of others delivered aSAmaaf were astoep in. the building;
condemning the government Buddha ■ The fire was replete with thrilling
local members, and dilating ugna-fikà U, b. TTanSpOftS 1 fiHVft SeBtttfV wnenas>.a àazan persons being
handicaps that South Vancouver was \*ti±U 1A i ed from-toe upper stories of th
subjected to by the refusal of the-cab- WW Wfieal aTO UOW
Inet to grantpthe necessary kad^attan, F00(j SUDDÜeS

The mayor declared htanffi -*,a” ouppnrco
to resign and run against Attocny :Bni». 
eral Bowser for the local legftbrtitre 
to. t<î£t the opinion of the public on Yhe 
subject.

-■HP
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I*Hon, G, P, Graham Déniés Pri- 

' vate Company is Seek
ing Railway

Returns for Last Year -Show 
Increase of $13^207,517 

Over 1909

I111TOURING WORLD ON FOOT. if?MEMBERS ACCUSED OF
FAILING TO GO DUTY

F1RE CAUSES LOSS 
ESTIMATED AT $1,000,000 mPortland, Ore., March 6— Gcttfried 

Rodriguez, the Holland newspa; erman 
who is making a tour of the w< rid on 
foot, will remain in Portland until next 
Sun/ay and then proceed to leattle 
and into Canada on the last lap of his 
tour. !

He came to this country from Naples 
and worked two weeks in a New York 
factory to get starting money. When 
lie arrived in this country he did not 
speak a word of English, but r ow he 
speaks it so fluently that he has taken 
to th^stage as a means of mak ng his 
livelihood while on the rest of tt e trip.

mnil(Special to-tiie Times.!
Toronto, March 6.—“No negotiations 

have beeh going on for the acquisition 
or lease of the Intercolonial railway by 
any private company and the line W1H 
remain a government road for some 
time," so said Mon. Geo. P. Graham, 
minister of railways and canals here 
to-day.

Hon. Mr. Graham would not speak of 
the report that Hon Clifton Sifton 
would contest his seat in Brockvllle at 
the next general election. “I did not 
start that story,” he said, “and Mr. 
Sifton has said nothing to me about 
it. Moreover, Mr. Sifton and I have 
always been firm friends."

(Special to the_Ttmee.)
Ottawa, March .6.—The mines de

partment report shows that the total 
mineral production In Canada for 
1910 was $105,040,958, an increase of 
$13,207,617 or fourteen per cent, over 
1909. Gold production was $10,224,- 
910; silver, $17,224,910; coal, $20,- 
811,760. All provinces show an ln-

except New Brunswick. British PC*1® have no money. 

Dolumbla’s output was $24,547,817, as 
compared to $22,479,006 in 1902. The 
Pacific province ranks next to On
tario, which produced $43,017,062.

Two Women Are Believed to 
Have Lost Their Lives 

in the Flames

Resolution Adopted Declaring 
They Have No Longer Sup

port of Electors v-a I
El

II?■ÿm
IF ' i*

:
for the SWESTERN ROADS 

NOT RAISE
JILL crease tq

WOMAN GUARDED 
IN COURT ROOM

ill

RUEF STILL FIGHTING.
: I"TO VISIT BERLIN.
14Attorneys Will Ask the Supreme Court 

For Rehearing. /Duke and Duchess of Connaught to be 
Guests of Kaiser Before Coming 

to Canada.

Decide to Submit to Decision of 
the Interstate Commerce 

Commission

!,1

Is Placed on Trial Charged 
With Having Killed Five- 

Year=0ld Son

San Francisco, Cal., March 6.—Abe 
Ruefs attorneys are making their last 
rtand this afternoon to save the form
er political boss from the penitentiary. 
They ask the Supreme court for a re
hearing. It the application is denied 
the lawyers probably will apply to the 
United States circuit court to-morrow 
for a writ by which they hope to pre
vent Ruef being taken to San Quentin.

Ruet said to-day that he had no 
hope of further delay and was resigned 
to the trip to prison.

»tara wbtle the flames were bursting 
from tira Bonding. 
i tt

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 6.—The Berlin corre

spondent of the Sunday Times to-day 
that the Duke and Duchess of

necessary to call on the fire 
department of St Paul to furnish aid 

ames which raged for 
the greater part of the morning. Thé 
fighting- o* the fire was made extreme- 
ly hazardous by numerous explosions 

under the sidewalk, blowing 
high in the air and scat- 

tering them broadcast to the streets.

\
eays
Connaught have accepted Invitation to 
visit the Kaiser prior to their proceed
ing to Canada.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington, D. C., March 6.— It has 

K en announced that every western 
railroad hhs submitted to the d icision 
"f the interstate commerce commission 
denying (lie rights of railroads to in
crease freight rates. The road! have 
agreed to cancel the proposed increase.

The Northwestern and Burlington 
toads have filed new schedules and 
others haVc promised to file them be
fore March. 10.

Presidents MçCrea of the Petmsyl- 
' ania, Willard of the Baltimore S Ohio, 
lirown of the New York Central, and 
Cnderwoqd of the Erie, are In confer
ence here to-day with the interstate 
ommerce commission regarding the 
astern rate situation.
Willard said the roads had pi actic- 

r;là:, decided to accept the rate de 
had no wish to cancel 

increased schedules unless specifically 
ordered to do so.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wa-sh.r . March 6.—The

transport Buford, carrying hundreds of

Whereas, in the interrats of
Souïh Van^uvTr ltîs ^Z^^cu^d on a timo it was faarad the -firéj

the said district of South Vancouver would rare*, as a high wtod blew
should forthw th be annexed to an4 ^ O-tevteanù many blocks from the
become part of the city of Vanoo^Tf* , «^tettons of tmratod^ oil ra.

And whereas, in order that said dis- f
trict may bé so annexed it is necessary*1® tid ot the dyiner chlnese- 

that enabling legislation be enacted by 
the government of the provincee of Bri
tish Columbia; . -

And whereas a large majority of the 
residents and electors of said city and ment.
district are desirous of having such .The value of the cargo Is $60,800. 
legislation enacted and said district so and gees to the American consul gen- 
annexed end have so expressed them- eral at Shanghai for distribution. The 
selves by plebiscites, by resotation* largest Individual donor was the 
passed at public meetings and by many Christian Herald of New York, pro- 
representative bodies and have urgently vidtag 1,'EOO.OOO pounds of- floor.
requested the government of Brttifllh Portland’s Coqirflratiett. -n n ^ w , A1
Columbia to enact such necessary legis- _ _ WiiirfugtoiL Ü. March. 6. Al-
latlon and the government has.artthou^ _ hv'pfortr^ the .*“*«*■to ratify the
logical reason, refused to grant aoefi ttaonsand dollar3. Arisoaa cOtoWtlrilgw beeause of its
requests thereby injuring said city and lend citizens to aid the starvtiy Chlw- progresstee provisions which include 
district, retardtog the growth^ Ae-^-In the Anhulnprov,D^ogchi^ the ttattotite-, referendum and recall of

Ssas cabled to Hongkong to-day. The judges; the Arizona delegation left for 
money will be handled by an agent home to-day after having been as- 
of the Portland Milling Company at sured that the incoming congress will

ratify* the constitution at the earliest 
-------wir ;t«lnf - ■ •—

Albany, N. Y., March 6.—The trial of 
Mrs. Edith Melber, for the murder of 
her five year old son, whom she killed 
by giving carbolic acid some months 
ago, because it is alleged she wanted 
to marry a man who did not like the 
lad, began here this afternoon.

Owing to the fact that popular feel
ing ls against her and citizens are still 
much wrought up on account of her 
act,, she is being heavily guarded in 
the court room. Two deputies are sta
tioned at the aide of the prisoner's 
chair and several more are scattered 
among the spectators.

The prosecution announced that it 
will demand the death sentence. The 
defence will plead insanity as an ex
cuse for the murder.

Her attorneys assert that Mrs. Wel- 
ber has developed quick consumption 

.... and that she has not long to live, no
* Times Leased Wire.} mutter wh&t the verdict of the jury

Rome, March 6.—Radicals in the na- wm t>e. That the woman is a victim 
tional parliament to-day are demand- -of some disease was easily seen when 
tag an investigation of the laxity " of she was brought into the court room,
the war office as a result of:disclosures She was pale, emaciated and could
following the klUtog of. Countess Giulia hardly walk to the bar.
D1 Trigoea by Lieut Paterne. The woman, has been deserted by all

Paterno was a cavalry lieutenant in her relatives save a sister, 
good standing, despite the fact that he It is not knewn whether Mrs. Wel- 
had been gulky of brawling/ cheating ber will teetlfy. Off the stand she has 
at cards, beating women and defraud- denied that she planned to kill her 

ad-none of the provisions tag his creditors. The minister of war child as the state charges. She says 
"Staodpat" " congressmen says Paterno wad not dismissed be- she made him swallow the poison when 

rtll be eliminated by the cause the war office-- did not know his her mind was deranged by cold and 
g*HB iand it to stated on disreputable character. - hunger she bad suffered. She killed

at- the constitution In the hospital, to-day Paterno is ap- the boy <m the outskirts of Albany,
sivernment laws wHl patently Insane, but physicians assert where the body was found several days 

his madness 1s felgnei * » t; • ' ! later, ü-t v V , 4«o..

The following was the main resolu
tion:

MURDERER FEIGNS 
INSANITY « HOSPITALPLAN TO IMPEACH

Among the heaviest losers are: Min
neapolis Dry Goods company, $866,00»;' 
Model Clothing company, $166,000; 
Hudson & Co., $300,000.

The loss to the building is estimated 
at $200,000.

It is believed that most of the losses 
are covered by insurance.-

ARIZONA’S CONSTITUTION.

Progressive Provisions Will Be Passed, 
~ by Ineomtog Congress.

The reltef was màde up under the 
direction of the Seattle Commercial 
Club, the use of thé- transport being 
donated by thé United States govern- Investigation Into War Office 

Demanded as Result of 
Tragedy at Rome

Resolution May Be Introduced 
at Extra Session of U, S. 

Congress
vision,
their

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March Im

peachment of Secretary Ballinger at 
the extra session of congress is being

Cranj Pre. N. S„ March 6.—Ttje will planned here to-day by Democratic 
sL!fr'' ?e0rE1 Juhnu°T .'ate Domlnion leadere. Ollie James, of Kentucky, ia

framing the resoHitien, and ft probably ofan epidemic;«a? trt* s i.4sti2sr«?‘<£rYThe. real' estate, fumltur; and or by Representative Graham, of IUi- lile legislature ; of
m ortgages are left to his nephew Ayr- nois. _ are supporting the guv

,'n J,,hnson. and the residue. $2,190, to The resolution will be referred to the larfusai of the toquetie 
■ * sister, Mrs. HeuStto and hW niece, house judiciary eomn«lttee, u»<$ if ttr*» ,*»» disregard tile "
( , ' Strong, equally, after ource«r,ton .adopted, by the houge the seaato wHl, city raed in .that

u,-s and expanses arc dedu-.ti J have the fate of Ballinger in Its hand»/ in their duty as x

ESTATE OF $15,300.

velopment of the same, pre 
installation of proper sew 
subjecting the residents to

'>1

ft to expected that several th 
B|| t in ■addition will soon be

by subscription here, and Wi»|-to w 
- sent to Chia». objet
Chinese colony alraady into 
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WILL CONSIDER
RECIPROCITY BILL

CITY SOLICITOR IS
NOT SURE OF OPINION

APPEAL FOR HELP
FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS

DUNCAN ROSS AAD
M. B. JACKSON SPEAK

V =

To Meet on April 4—Tariff ' 
Board Measure is Killed 

jn the House

Aid» Bishop Placed in Chair 
While Council Reverses Dis: 

mrssaf of C, H, Topp

Large and Enthusi istic Gath- Subscriptions May Be Left at 
ering Hears Bright Speeches Times Office or Sent 

and Clever Programme Through Clergy
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That the mayor has the absolute 
power of veto, despite the enabling bill, 
was the opinion read at the city council 
Friday night by the city solicitor, who 
afterwards remarked he was not so 
positive of the ground he had taken 
and that he would prefer the council 
to obtain the opinion of the city barrto-

(Tftnes Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 4.-With- 

out enacting a law favoring reciprocity 
with Canada and without providing f, r 
a tariff board. President Taft's two r;.t 
measures, the 61st congress ended ti:, 
afternoon. The tariff board measure 
passed both houses, but the Democrats 
in the house finally killed it b\ 
buster against the senate amendments 
Reciprocity was Ignored in the 
the finance committee having 
it without recommendation and then 
allowed it to die at the foot of the cal
endar.

President Taft struck back by issu
ing a call for an extra session of 
gress to convene April 4. He was wil
ling to abandon the tariff board 
but stood firm for reciprocity. He 
believes that the measure will be 
ed at the extra session.

The closing of the senate was marked 
by filibusters which kept that body ]n 
session almost continuously for 
last six days of the session. The final 
struggle over the Arizona constitution 
in the senate was so bitter that it 
caused the resignation of Senator 
Bailey of Texas, the Democratic color 
leader announcing his 
when a vote on the Owen resolution 
showed that all but two of the Demo
crats were for popular government." 
Bailey declared he had been deserted 
by his followers and quit on the spot.

In the house the scenes were the 
most disorderly in years. Speaker Can
non pounded his desk violently in try
ing to keep order and during the Fitz
gerald filibuster the demoralization 
was complete. The minority jeered 
Wildly when Payne asked unanimous 
consent to dispense with consideration 
of the tariff board bill. Then the clock 
was pushed back an hour and with 
Cannon pounding almost continuously 
on his desk the excitement was finally 
subdued and the final bills were pushed 
through at the rate of one a minute.

Bailey resigned because the Demo
crats failed to follow his leadership 
in consideration of the Arizona consti
tution which Bailey violently opposed. 
He opposes the Initiative, referendum 
and recall, the latter principle particu
larly in its , application to judges. 
Bailey refused to make, any statement 
on bis resignation.

At noon to-day the first half of Pres
ident Taft’s term as president came to 
à close. With it also the Republican 
congress elected with him ended, and 
during the next two years Taft will 
have to fight for his legislative pro
gramme with a congress whose lower 
house Is strongly Democratic.

In the light of this many politician'; 
to-day believe that so far as legisla
tion is concerned the constructive 
period of the administration is ended 
and that during the coming two yea ;; 
few of the laws the president lias 
urged will be enacted.

During the first two years of the ad
ministration which began with an extra 
session, much of the Taft programme 
was carried out. The most important 
of the measures was the Payne-Aldrich 
.tariff bill passed at the extra session 
and which is held largely responsible 
for, the Democratic victory last No
vember.

Aside from the laws enacted 
urged, the administration has been 
marked by Unusual events. For the 
first time in sixteen years a Repub
lican congress is to be succeeded b> a 
Democratic one.

«I have been told that Premier Me- Everyone has heard of the great fam- 
Bride when addressing a meeting of ine in China and of the suffering and 
his Conservative friend s in the city, death which it has caused. The people 
said that the talk about Liberal orgai - there are In great need of food to sus-r 
ization was a Joke. Well, gentlemen, tain life. In this country there is 
if he was present now he certainly plenty and it Is difficult to understand 
could not do other than think that it what It means to die a lingering death 
was a very practical jolie." from want of food. The Chinese can

These significant word i were uttered sustain life on, very little, but. like oth- 
Fridav night in the Broad street hall, ers, they must have food to keep the 
where the Liberals of Wi rd Three fore- body alive. The news dispatches say 
gathered in great numbe a to a smoker, that people are dying every day. It Is 
bv the president of tl e assocation, not too late, however, to 
Joshua Kineham sands of lives by sending food, orNever was^he Broad s reet hall more money with which to purchase It. A 

It was last letter of appeal from Miss Macklem of 
this city is appended, and in answer to 
a request a subscription list will be 
opened at the Times business Office, 
where money may be paid in.

Perhaps some of the readers of the 
Times would be interested in hearing 
what Mr. Helmer of the China Inland 
Mission in Toronto writes regarding 
the sad condition of things in China. 
His letter is dated 17th February.

“As nearly as we can learn there are 
about a million people affected by the 
famine, many of whom would starve.to 
death If not helped, others perhaps 
could survive until they might get an
other crop.

"We are receiving quité a large num
ber of small donations, which we are 
forwarding to our treasurer in Shan- 
hai, to be used as far as possible by 
our own missionaries.

“In sending forward these donations 
we certainly do remember sufferers hi 

he Conserva- prayer that God will not only use the
their own. money to save lives, but that it may

‘Tes, hold their own! The normal torn to their soul's salvation." 
school and the university, for instance," How may I ask all who read this to 
commented the chairman caustically, do all in their power to send help to 
“If the Liberal organization Is a Joke, these poor people. We cannot realize 
Imitation is the since rest form of flat- what It is to be slowly dying of hun- 
tery, and we now knot r that after ger, and we do not like to think of It. 
learning of the Liberal organization We prefer pleasanter and more easy 
steps are being taken to organize the thinking than that; put It to ourselves 
Conservatives also." and to our children, and tiow shall we

In connection with the work of organ- teeir Oh. do not let us turn our face
Ization President Kingha n commented of pity from them. Let us help them izauon rresiuenv zv s ^ hel(J speedily and generously—all we catt

ail we can. Our good bishop, Rt. Rev. 
W. W. Perrin, Victoria, Is glad, as you 
know, to forward all subscriptions sent 
to him. I shall be glad- to do the same 
with all that are sent to me, and with 
air my heart I beg you not to forget 
these sufferers, but to send something 
much or little, just what each one feels 
he or she ought to "give, and may God 
bless the givers as well as the re
cipients.

May I add the wish that every 
church should take up this matter and 
among their members respond heartily 
to the appeal.

I am sure any of our clergy will 
gladly forward gifts on behalf of the 
sufferers.
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The mayor having exercised his veto 
on the appointment of C. H. Topp to do 
survey work in connection with the 
Sooke waterworks system, backed the. 
statement of the solicitor that the coun
cil should have the barrister’s opinion, 
but the council, with Aid. H. M. Ful
lerton leading the way, deposed the 
mayor, and seated Aid. Bishop in the 
chair while it passed a resolution that 
the veto exercised by the mayor be re
jected, and a second resolution that the 
previous appointment of Mr. Topp be 
confirmed.

Prior to the mayor stepping down 
frpm the chair, his worship made a 
fight to have veto stand, and relied on 
the city solicitor’s opinion. He held, 
when Aid. Fullerton made an objection 
and put a motion that the veto be re
jected, that the motion was ont of or
der.

ïN a mi
ss

senate,
reportedsave thou- Vnr :iFiîSy

comfortably filled than 
night ,and never was the *e a more har
monious or more enthui lastic gather
ing assembled together 
cincts. The clarion note

t I
con-

Within Its pre- 
of Liberalism 

was the reveille to whtc l they bad so 
gallantly responded, and their attend

it! such generous numbers was not 
iters saw to it
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bill,
now

pass-c^.ance
ill-requited, for the prom 
that the entertainment was not allowed 
to flag nor the original ilgh spirits of 

to sag from 
Cle’ er songs with

'
-g.

the
the audience permitted
want of sustenance, 
the universal chorus, srairt recitations, 
bright speeches, and mus cal diversions 

- filled in the evening mo it amply, and 
when the closure was ap filed at a late 

tad been done
ÊM. M v—. -•~:

lu "There can be no consideration of the 
matter,” be said. "Tou cannot go be
yond the city solicitor's opinion.”

It was then that the solicitor said a 
veto was a matter of extreme severity, 
and he would- like to be acquainted 
with an opinion from the city barris
ter. His opinion, however, was that the 
absolute veto of the mayor could not 
be interfered with.

Section 12 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act was read by Aid- Moresby, where 
power is given regarding reconsidera
tion, and where "veto” Is specially 
mentioned as subject to reconsideration 
by council.

Siding with the mayor was Aid. Glea
son. who made an attempt to delay the 
mayor leaving the chair by trying to 

• get the matter referred to the city bar
rister. There were Aid. Bishop, Lang- 

: ley,' Qkell, Peden, H. M. Fullerton, 
Ross and Moresby against his how
ever, and both motions went through

' ■ 1 ’ • - . •• - ‘ V with a similar vote of seven to one.
_ . : When the city solicitor’s opinion was
Resulting fr<™ a statement made rea<3 ^ the clerk, AM. Ross rose and 

to the council “Friday.-night that .Tell yoo what I-thlHk. 1’thffik
Julias road sea wall will cost $10,00» we are in the place of the suhjects to 
.above the estimate, the city engineer the qz&t ••
was ordered to prepare statistics of Ald Langley told the council the 
cost of extra work needed, and submit 

same to the council.,. ’ -
' corriptroHer reported that the 

amount of the contract was $74,389, 
counterfort foundations $12,300, deep
ening foundations $9,500, with other 
cost bringing the total up to $101,197.
The city -hasprovided’ for the contract 
cost, allotlng $75,000 with the govern
ment allotment of $20,000, bringing 
the total arranged for to $95,000. The 
comptroller reported that the founda
tions will have to go six or seven 
feet deeper than contemplated, and 
the Work had Been ordered bÿ the 
boat’d" of works. The extra dost now 
would be_ $3,500, making altogether 
$10,000 above the original contemplat
ed estimate. . 2 „

withdrawal
m - ■hour, a good days’ work 

in the cause of Liberalisn .
The chairman, in furth< reference to 

Premier McBride’s alleged satire, quot
ed him as proving his own disbelief in 
the jocularity of the Lib irai organiza
tion. He bad exhorted 
fives of Victoria to hold

•
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A MAN WHO WIELDS THE BIO STICK TO SOME PURPOSE.

DALLAS ROAD WALLSEWER SYSTEM IS 
SUBJECT E BY-LAW

I
ffirii !

EXCEEDS ESTIMATE-N
’il If T-i—

; ' ■ r f .

Counterfort Foundations Must 
Be Deepened — City Engi

neer to-St^tu Extra Cost

I
- z. ' «HI ;

Councfr Would Submit $300r 

' 000 Loan to People's Vote, 
.If Executive

MANY.RENiRTtib.nW'i

mw k,llei?
Rioting Follows failure’ to 0b 
no(, servp,^enty|xpulstonv q 

Order - HiiW I

1
that similar meetings si 
with greater frequency.

Duncan Rost. 
After a musical interlude Duncan

Ross was called to the rostrum. In a 
whimsical vein he congrt tula ted those 
present upon their siista 
tteès" in (tie presence of lijmendiijg dls- 

stpted in the 
country was 
disloyal and 
at Ottawa 

which had introduced legislation, as a 
result of which they woulc no longer be 
a part of the British Em lire.

(From Saturday’s Dally.) i 
For the purpose of completing thp 

sewerage system of th -ity, the counl- 
cll will go to the executive to-riay and 
ask for the right to submit a by-law

ihed cheerffil-

aster. Had it not been 
local legislature that the 
going to be ruined by the 
unoatriotic government

rmaybr was laboring under the delusion 
that he could run the city alone. 
"Mayor Morley,” he said, "has lived so 
long in the United States that his mind 
is imbued with the one-man councils 
there, and he is trying to introduce the 
city boss plan here.”

“The mayor is playing to the gallery,” 
said Aid. H. M. Fullerton. “There is an 
election pending and he wants the rate
payers to believe he Is protecting (heir 
interests. I want to say (addressing the 
mayor) I don’t believe you are bother
ing about the ratepayers. I believe you 
will tell the electors directly that the 
council is trying to make a mark of 
you. We have reached the place where 
you are either going to be Czar of Vic
toria, or you are going to work amica
bly with the council. In other words, if 
is a show down. I move that Aid. Bis-“ 
hop take the chair.”

at the forthcoming election asking au
thorization to float a loan for sewei 
purposes and surface drainage ot 
$300,000. Of this sum the council London, Marcp f.—Private messages 
estimates, on the opinion of the city, from Russia received here to-day 
engineer, that $250,000 is now needed sert that Jewish massacres there are 
to complete the sewer system, while approaching the barbarity of the 
$50,000 will provide surface drains.

Aid. Moresby read from informa
tion received from the plumbing in
spector that $17,060 remains on hand 
for sewage extensions, and that $12,- 
000 is necessary to he spent to make 
the Harriett and, Manchester rbad 
district habitable during the summer 
without the residents risking infec-

i
(Times Leased Wire.)

“Yes, your cheerfulness 1 ipon such oc
casion is philosophic anc does credit 
to your courage,” he said.

His next point was se -tous enough 
for all concerned. "You are going to 
have an election within the next eight
een months; it may be sooner. And 
we are going to have it oil a clear-cut 
Issue between the two great 
the Dominion, the issue bei 
question of reciprocity that 
the minds of the Conservatives all over 
the Dominion.” Personal! 7, 
fight in a political contes’ 
sure that on the next occasion they 
were going to get ope. He welcomed 
the issue and he was sure that every 
Liberal welcomed it also. (Hear, hear.)

“The Conservatives have already be
gun their campaign, and it 16 on the 
same lines as they have adopted in 
every campaign since 1818. They are 
again at their old trick o’ waving the 
flag; and every interest aa soctated with 
the party is again preac ling a cam
paign of disloyalty against the Lib
erals. You touch a protected Interest 
in this country and there is a cry rais
ed even before they are hu’t,” Mr. Ross 
continued.

as-

Any who are kind enough to send to 
me may address 

MISS CAROLINE MACKLEM,
1126 Richardson St.,

slaughter at Kishineff.
Owing to the; strict censorship exer

cised. few details of the outbreaks are 
obtainable, but among the victims are 
said to be the parents of Dr. Tarta- 
kower, the chess expert.

The rioting is said to be the result 
of the failure of many Jews to observe 
the expulsion order recently promul
gated by the central government.

Victoria. B. C.
parties in 

ng the great 
is agitating

NEW AVIATION RECORD.

U. S. Army Aeroplane Travels 108 
Miles in Two Hours, Seven 

Minutes.he liked à 
and he felt

After the aldermen had thrashed 
the matter out from all pointi, they 
were told the government official 
from the board of works department 
had intimated that if Ms department 
found certain things necessary, these 
would have to be done, and the city 
would have to pay for them.

AM. Ross, Peden and Langley were 
surprised that Hie; extra work was re
quired, and- came to the conclusion 
(fiat a» they could not stop the work, 
they could obtain an estimate from 
the city engineer to ascertain how 
much the extras were to cost.

tion.Laredo, Tex., March 4.—A world’s 
aviation record was broken between 
this city and Eagle Pass yesterday 
when Lieut. Benjamin Foulers, U. S. 
A., and Aviator Philip C. Parmalee 
drove an army aeroplane 106 miles 
In two hours seven minutes. This Is 
a world record In point of time, and 
also a record for the United States 
for a two-man flight. Speed of a mile 
a minute was made on several spurts.

The city engineer reported that he 
had two months’ work in right for 
100 men on sewer work, and four 
gangs of 20 men each now on side
walks would be working for two 
months yet. He will return to the 
council a full report on the work 
available and the money allotted for 
street work of all kinds.

Aid. Moresby asked how the council 
stood In regard to Burdette avenue.

FIVE KILLED BY 
BEER EXPLOSION

Before the chair was taken by the 
alderman the mayor made an effort to 
get aldermen to his way of thinking. 
He referred to two precedents of the 
veto being exercised, once by Mayor 
Hayward and once by Mayor Redfern. 
The mayor said he would not vote, but 
anything done would have to be taken 
into consideration with the veto and 
the solicitor’s opinion. Two aldermen 
remarked they would take a chance on 
It, and then Aid. Gleason, with the tide 
going against the mayor, stepped mo
mentarily into the breach in an effort 
to tell the waves be still. He claimed 
that while the aldermen were putting 
themselves on record they were not 
adding to the dignity of the council.

The two votes having been taken, 
with Aid. Bishop in the chair, the coun
cil decided to obtain the barrister’s 
opinion under the clauses read by Aid. 
Moresby, of the right to over-ride the 
mayor’s veto.

'

Filibuster in Senate.
The tariff board bill passed the sc 

ate at 8.30 this morning by a vote 
56 to 23. It was expected that tlie ho 
fvould accept senate amendments, 
failure to do so caused the bill’s deav -

By filibustering from 1 o’clock uni ■ 
this morning, Senator Owen prevent-d 
the ratification of the New Mexico con
stitution. McCumber and Root pre
vented the senate considering the house 
apportionment measure providing f ' 
an increase in its membership to !3U, 
and the bill was decided dead.

Both houses had been in session al
most continuously since yester
morning, with recesses as 
breaks in the long^ grind. Formal ; 
journment and reconvening was g": - 
through with this morning in order -- 
establish the legislative day of 
4. Some parliamentarians declare th ’ 
by the adjournment the senators de
lated themselves out of office, as t 
terms expired last midnight, but no 
tention was paid to this view.

When the tariff board bill, which ■ 
passed in the senate this morn - 
reached the house with 
Totes attached, Fitzgerald, Demo-a 
of Nçw York, started a filibuster - 
resulted in the house finally aban 
lng the bill.

When It was seen that the Fa! 
lican programme was 
wildest excitement broke loose, 
which speaker Cannon, brushing a* 
all objections and 
forced through the general deficicn- 
bili.

The house finally adjourned at 12- 
o’clock and ‘the life of the 61st c°- 
gress was ended.

Bodies of Men Blown Fifty Feet 
. From theTScene of the 

Accident

"Right upThe mayor replied: 
against It.”

TWO DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.

Honolulu, March 4.—Two more 
"It is within possibility Ithat we will deaths from cholera occurred here 

have an election within a very short 
time with reciprocity as th|e issue. The 
government may possibly 
peal to the electors for approval of 

,» their policy before anoth< r session of 
parliament. If they do s ) what posi
tion are you in to make a contest in the 
city of Victoria? That is the question 
which the citizens of this city are faced 
with.”

He exhorted them to los; no time in 
getting to work in having £ s many Lib
eral voters added to the 1st as possi
ble. "And at the same time see that 
every dead man on the list is stricken 
off. If you do not they will all rise up 
and vote against you as th. iy have done 
In the past. Also see to it that the 
absentees are struck < ft so that 
‘Gtancy’s pluggers’ from Seattle may 
not come over again in heir places.
It was hired pluggers from the city of 
Seattle that decided the 1e st election.”
(Hear, hear.)

Touching upon the nece; islty for or
ganization he said there had been a 
tendency among the Lib< rals in the 
west not to fight because hey were in 
power. He impressed upor them, how
ever, the great fact that indifference1 
and lethargy on the part cf any politi- Gainesville, Ga., March 4.—George officer Who K^Jled Countess Is Now 
cal body is more conduct’ ’e to defeat Anderson, alias "Old Bill” Miner, was ■ Expected to Recover,
than the attacks of the op josition. He } a prison sentence of 20 years, and 
held that they owed it to their great = . „ , * .
chief in Ottawa to make a fight in the George Hanford and Charles Hunter 
next election. He knew that they sentences of 16 years each here yester- 
would fight and he believ ed that the day for complicity In the robbery of an 
fight would result in a Literal victory. expre8s car on a southern railway pas 

He also dealt briefly witl the Orient- , . , V”
al question out of which s< much cap!- “««er . train, near White Sulphur 
tal had been made by tte Conserva- Springe recently, 
tlvee, and demonstrated t le fact that 
time had proved the Doml fion govern
ment to be right upon the subject. He 
assured them that when tlie next elec
tion campaign wae on thi y would all 
be charged again with disloyalty to the 
Empire and also with being annexa
tionists. He warned them not to be 
misled by any cheap cries of that de- 
ecriptlon.

EARL CREWE IN 
CRITICAL CONDITION

; -.

NAVAL DEFENCEyesterday. This brings the total num
ber of cases in the present outbreak 

lecide to ap- up to fifteen, of which thirteen have 
been fatal. All are native Hawalians.

The territorial board of health has 
started in cleaning up the city

ri-

jf‘r-
I OF AUSTRALIA1 (Times Leased Wtre.t "“1

Portland, Ore., March 4.—Five men 
were killed and two injured when a 
donkey engine in a sawmill 6n the 
Clackamas river near Estacada 
ploded this forenoon, according to re
ports reaching here.

:
thoroughly.

The crew of the steamer Sierra, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
San Francisco, was not allowed to 
come ashore.

" - —-----  •ex-
Fainted and Fell During Dinner- 
—Suffering From Concus

sion of the Brain

Admiral Henderson’s Reports 
Recommend Basis at Syd

ney and Freemantle

The men wqre 
workmen employed in the mill. Esta
cada is about 30 miles southeast of

the

BILL MINER SENT 
TO PENITENTIARY

OVERSEAS GUESTS 
AT CORONATION

8 Portland.
The dead: James Pittman, Richard 

White, both of Sandy, Ore.; Watson; 
R. W. Smith, whistleboy, residence un
known ; unidentified workman.

The boiler was hurled high In the air 
and struck In a field 200 feet from the 
mill. The bodies of the men, badly 
mutilated, were picked up (Ifty feet 
from the scene.

Fireman Negvist, who was slightly 
injured, said that he knew no reason 
that would explain the explosion. *

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 4.—Former Colonial 

Secretary Lord Crewe is in a critical 
condition at the home of Lord Rosebery 
to-day, suffering from brain concus
sion. While dining at Claride’s last 
night Lord Crewe fainted and fell, bis 
head striking the tiled floor. He was 
carried to the home of Lord Rosebery 
nearby.

(Special to. rue Times. ) 
Melbourne, March 4.—Admiral. Hen

derson, who was commissioned to de
vise a scheme of naval defence for the 
commonwealth, urges two principal 
naval bases at Sydney, N. S. W., and 
Fremantle, West Australia, on the 
southeast and southwest coasts, re
spectively. The eastern scheme will 
cost £2,000,000, and the western one 
£1,000,000. Both allow for extensions 
when necessary.

Sentenced to Twenty Years by 
Georgia Judge for Train 

Robbery

Lord Rosebery is Chairman of 
the House of Lords 

Commission

the

DIVIDEND DECLARED.* .
ROME TRAGEDY. defeated,Hamilton, March 3.—At the annual 

meeting of the Dominion Canners, Ltd., 
the financial report-showed a profit of 
$338,825, from which a dividend of f 
per cent, was paid on preferred stock, 
$50,060 wae placed to Insurance re
serve and $167,436 carried to profit and 
loss account. The old directors were 
re-elected.

■ (Special to the Times.)
London, March 3.—Lord Rosebery 

has accepted the chairmanship of the 
House of Lords commission for the en
tertainment of representatives of Do
minion parliaments during the corona
tion.

remonstrant
REBELS ACTIVE.

Rome, March 4.—Surgeons to-day 
extracted the bullet from the skull ot 
Lieut Paterno, who shot himself 
after having killed Countess Giulia Di 

’ Trigona in a local hotel, and his re
covery is practically assured.

To prevent détails of the scandal 
reaching the public efforts will be 
made to have Paterno’s trial held be
hind closed doers.

Movements of Insurgents Alarm the 
Adherents of President Diaz.If

El Paso, Texas, March *—Although 
an the wires between Juarez and Chi
huahua are cut, reports are current 

St Leonard Dasbton, Que, Marri» 4. here to-day that insurgents surround 
--Residents of this district are greatly chihuahua and Temon, and »»«» a big 
excited by the news of the murder of battle there is imminent It is also re- 
Maurice Plpuffe, of this place, and ported that Juarez Is threatened with 
formerly of Three Rivers. On Monday, an 
February 27, Plouffe arrived, here

RUEF AT LIBERTY.ft ■ WIRELESS ACROSS OCEAN.QUEBEC MURDER.
San Francisco, Cal, March 4.—Judge 

Lawler yesterday afternoon allowed the 
stay of Abe Ruef’g 14-year sentence to 
Saa QqentJn for one week on condition 
that SneTa counsel must give five 

force which is approach- hours’ notice to the district attorney 
before taking any farther legal pro
ceedings.

and powerful
installed in theParis, March 4.—New 

transmitting machines : 
wireless station of the Effel tower 
beng adjusted with the intention ot Be
ing able to communicate with any P& 1 
of the world. It was learned that wan
ing three months khe Eiffel tower s

,-------------------------------- tion will be talking with Canada anu
About toe thinnest thing in toe world is the United States. This will be far t 

ht tits revolt, sow admit the tthn of a soap babble, of which it most powerful wireless station m
sere an (non. world.

LOSES CASK.

New York; March 4j—Mis» Aese 
Berthe Gran span
$100,960 edit against William English 
Walling, toe millionaire Socialist, for 
breach Of promise of marriage.
jury retired shortly before 11 o’clock hie aetomoblia turned turtle 

land wrangled all night before reaching 
|a verdict

KILLED IN AUTO WRECK.to-day tost her
tag from the west.

Cal. --Mardi 4.—Draw after spending a couple of days In town So alarming are the reparts, which 
started to walk bade home. Late on are apparently well-founded, that *d-

—e.'

Bacon, M, was instantly killed whenTee
Taft Thursday night hie body was found on herenta of President Mae whs m 

the St. Celeettn road with a number «g ago 
ghastly wounds. I " would take £6,«00,680 tothat its proportions are most(Concluded on pagii 8.)
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London, March 3.
Inspiring debate, g 
ihvolving a great cc 
came to a conclusk 
.premier Asquith a 
"the second reading 1 

.^passed by a major!
being 368 to 243. ■ 

, House took a divlsieH 
Vberlain’s amendmelB 

of 121 against it. H 
The figures oil 

greeted with prolcH 
which the bill, on t* 
was committed to ■ 
whole House. Thifl 
be deferred for soml 
government to dispel 
ness. The oppositioB 
ing a series of ama 

Mr. Chamberlain’! 
ment was moved la! 
of the opposition. ! 
House will welcome! 
4t bill which, while ! 
of Lords, maintain! 
as a “second chaml 
proceed' with a mel 
all ‘-effective legislate 
hands of a single cl 
no Safeguards agal 
made'without the 1 
pie.

The appearance I 
yesterday’s debate I 
interest to the othel 
Ings, and although I 
form, the former pi 
terest alive.

Pending the com! 
bill, interest will ncl 
pected production fl 
Lansdowne’s bill fol 
House of Lord*

Referendum 
Loti Balfour of 1 

In the House of il 
bill for the employ] 
endum on occasion! 
importance. The n 
first reading withoul 

In introducing hid 
of Bufléigh said thd 
provided for in ordj 
expression on a spa 
best solution of tl 

'fronting the nation - 
-’try it had been tri 

had been a success.
The Earl of Crew 

government, charact 
as a counterstroke t 

, veto bill. He said il 
cal departure from 
than the governme: 
even a measure to 
chamber.

EXPLOSION KIL1

(Special to 1 
Niagara Falls, d 

boiler exploded tliil 
Ontario Power Cord 
lng three men and 1 
other. Seven or eia 
or less seriously’ in!

The names of tt| 
Hendershott, Henry 
OdUa.

ERAS. KEN
AS CITY

Council Record 
Value of Servi 

points E,

(From Fridal 
The resignation ofl 

treasurer and tax cl 
years, was receive® 
the city council las] 
wrote that he had be] 
sign owing to failinj 
ter read that when I 
leave of absence last] 
to be able to returnJ 
jiiration of the terni 
lzed he could not in I 
affairs the attention 
ed. He recommends 
has been acting tre 
cessor.

Aid. Bishop move® 
accepted with regra 
the long and efficien 
Kent.

Aid. H. M. Fulled 
seven years’ experie] 
he was able to supa 
ion expressed by Ala 
had been doing trvcj 
was one of the besj 
departments. He re] 
tribute Of regret an] 
city should be engrra 

■ The question of th] 
services taking the 

brought foryvai
mayor had remarke® 
ceived six months’ sa 
matter was referred 1 
mittee for report. Tl 
Ihree years ago he] 
Kent to have assist] 
but without avail. 1 
“a horse of high me] 
to hfs guns to the v] 

The appointment I 
succeed Mr. Kent v 
salary paid the retl 
comptrollef Is to pr] 

- extra help and the 
: deal with the q]

lb g the present -staffl
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HGOVERNMENT HAS

MAJORITY O
CLIFFORD SIFTON'S MAY COME UP FOR

CONSIDERATION TO-DAY
REVERSES ..COUNCIL’S

. NAMING OF C. H. tOPP
. - : ■ j ■

mmATTITUDE CONDEMNEDF 125
y

I

f^Lord Balfour of Burleigh Sub
mits Bill Providing ior 

Referendum

Manitoba Association Declares 
Popular Opinion of Province 

Has Been Misrepresented

Extra Session, If Found Ne
cessary, Will Probably1 

Open March 15

.
Ajd,. H, M, Fullerton Claims ' 

that Enabling Act Ratified 
Aldermen’s Action

r
> t

;o

Vt
■

V
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C., March 3.—When 
the senate reconvened to-day, Senator 
Stone, Democrat, Missouri, served no- 
tloe that at the close of the consider- 
atlon of the naval appropriation-bill 
to-day, he would call up the reci
procity measure. The naval bill car
ries appropriations aggregating $125,- 
050,000.

That an extra session of congress is
a certainty was believed here to-day 
following President Taft’s official ad
mission that he favors March 15 for 
the opening day. The date represents 
a compromise reached at a conference 
of Republican and Democratic leaders. 
It is now believed that all chance of a 
vote on Canadian reciprocity at this 
session has vanished.

An agreement was reached in the 
senate at 3 o'clock this morning that 
a vote on the tariff board bill shall 
be taken at 8:30 o’clock Saturday 
morning. If the agreement is adhered 
to the tariff board will become a 
reality. It. has passed the house and a 
majority in the senate favor it.

Attempting to prevent a vote, Sen- 
i alors Stone and Overman filibustered 

untjl 3 o’clock this morning and then 
surrendered. -

The filibustering was finally ended 
Ji>y the absence of a quorum. It is be
lieved that the senate will finish prac
tically all its business by noon tq-mor- 
row except the vexed question of 
tiiprocity.

(Special to lue Times. ) 
Winnipeg, March 3.—At a meeting of 

the executive of the' Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ association last night 
lution was passed unanimously con
demning the stand of Hon- Clifford 
Slfton, the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade and the 
Manitoba legislature against reciproc-

Lonflon, March 3.—Four day! of un
inspiring debate, given to a neasure 
involving a great constitutional reform, 
came to a conclusion last rilgt t, When 
Premier Asquith applied closure and 
the second reading of the Veto bill Was 
passed by a majority of 125, I he, vote 
being 368 to 243. Prior to this- the 
House took a division on Auster ■ Cham
berlain’s amendment, with a majority «*36 declaring that they misrepresented 

f toi "a»Qin=t it popular opinion in Manitoba and as-
or in against it. sertin# that the people of Manitoba

The ngures on the veto bill were wjn not be satisfied with anything 
greeted with prolonged cheer i, after short of the following action by the 
which the bill, on the premier’s -motion, Canadian parliament during the pre- 
was committed to a committee of the sent session:
whole House. This stage is lkely to l—Ratification of the reciprocity
be deferred for some time to en ibié the agreement.
government to dispose of financial busi- 2—Complete abolition of duties upon 
cess. The opposition leaders ar : draft- Agricultural machinery and imple- 
ing a series of amendments. ’ ments.

Mr. Chamberlain’s defeated amend- 3—An increase in the/British prefer
ment was moved last Monday or tiehajf ence to fifty per cent 
of the opposition. It declared tfiat the' Fear Farmers May Suffer.
House will welcome the introdu :tion -qf 

bill which, while reforming the'House 
if Lords, maintained its independence 

- a second chamber, but dec ined to 
proceed' With a measure1 which placed 
all effective legislative authoritj1 lii-the 
hands of a single chamber and offered 
no safeguards against grave changes 
made without the consent of "t îe peo-'

» bifl
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Mayor Morley has vetoed the ap
pointment of C. H. Topp as engineer In 
charge of survey work in connection 
with, the Spoke lake water by-law, 
which was made by the council on 
February 17 by a majority of one. The 
veto was announced last night at the 
first meeting of the ‘“enabling bill” 
council, and there was “considerable 
consternation as the mayor, when the 
business of the session appeared to be 
through, announced his act.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton, having heard 
the veto read, claimed the mayor had 
exceeded his powers and that his veto 
could not hold. He claimed the enabling 
bill validated all acts done by the coun- * 
ell prior to the supreme court decision 
which threw the council out of busi
ness, What the legislature had passed 
the mayor, could' not vetd, he said, and 
told the council. Jbe was speaking on 
legal authority.

The. mayor’s action was a surprise to 
the majority of the qldermen, and after 
the veto haul been - read there 
silence-for, several moments till the 
mayor was he,ard. saying:. “Any other 
business to,come |*tore,the council? If 
not a motion, to - ad jo urn wifi be in 
order,” .

was then that Aid. H. M. Fuller
ton rose to Afetoah the thing: out- and 
prevejot.tt. going hywithoutprotest. '* 

''Yq^.aje exceeding your rights,” he 
said, addressing. the mayor. "The ap- 

, _ _ „ , . PQintpjent has been' ratified by act of
*01 GoIn8 to Washington: pSrBJament., I protest against thé veto.

(Special to the Times.) 'I haÿç taken, ' the''opportunity to get
"Ottawa, March. 3.—The dispatch some advice on the subject. You may 

from Washington to the effect that a hâve good catisefor your objections to 
Canadiân minister of the Crown was Mr- T?PP, " but we1 only need certain 
en: route to the American capitol to lines to beruri over certain parts of 
confer with President Taft in refer- thP fbuRtry. ‘Vbicfi practically any sur- » 

(enc,e . to the reciprocity agreement, l'evor càn doi Personalities and trivali- 
was received with surprise hère this ^?hd are foolish,- and show
morning. Both Hon. Wm. Paterson wïMteéss."
and , Hon. W. S. Fielding are here. The point -faised by Aid. Ful-

•W^en spoken to about the matter .^er^n city solicitor for a

Mr, Fielding-treated It as a joke, and
while he did not make any. definite _Ald.-Moresbÿvreading from the Muni- 
statement the inference to be .drawn Clauses AetpSald that the mayor
from his attitude was that. there,.is had the power to 'veto within a month: 
no possibility of either himself or Mr. ^ tlJe cou°°“ cou,ld ae=ePt or reject 
Paterson returning to Washington. thf ve*° a"d ‘hat tile majority would 

There is little hope here that the f«le. .But-had the, mayor considered 
agreement will be passed! by the ^ enabling açt,*q, wqpld have Tqund 

. "American senate before it adjourns powerless Moresby ad-
m..vo • • p. . ■ -v-,-, tmWorrow, bv* In ministerial- ttocle.  ̂ ^obtain «.e city.
Australia Would Extend Sys* « is asserted that this win hot vanse

■Hop, rf Pn flnprsitlrm nf ahÿ dhâhge in the government’s pro- . . /’“t 0 objection to the
tem 0Î Uo-Uperation Ot gramme. The resolutions now under t He„ saldt

Forces discussion and the bill based there- , I® ° try and *?*

way Of thinking, for the matter had 
While no definite agreement hats .been ed the councjl.hy a majortty of one
reached, the hope is express^ that only_ The r claims that Mr.
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" >nSt. Catharines, Ont., March 3,—^“By 

reciprocity you won’t hurt us, and We 
! won’t hurt you,” said Elijah Rogers to 
-the Niagara Peninsula fruit growers ip 
convention. here yesterday. “If you 
can get ten and twelve crops in four
teen years, no wonder you -must be 
getting rich. You have the best soil I 
ever saw.” : -
: Continuing, Mr. Rogers, whose home 
is in Milford, Conn., and wh<y,is presi
dent of the State Pomologicai Society 
of Connecticut, complimented the 
growers on their opposition to reci
procity, as he strongly opposed It. too, 
the pomologicai society having passed 
a strong resolution against it.
,, Stancliffe Hale, South Glastonbury, 
Conn, also opposed reciprocity, not 
that he feared the local .fruit men so 
imjch as■ that the farmer of the United 
States was placed at too great a dis
advantage and did not get enough for 
what was'given.

Î.ORD, DUDLEY WILL RETIRE.
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I le. YjTlie appearance of Mr. Bât our ip 
: st -rday’s debate gave' a tentpôrary 
:• '-rest to the" otherwise dull proceed
ings, and although not in the best of 
form, the former premier kept the, iti-' 
tv rest alive. •

Ponding the committee stage x>t the 
'ill. interest will now centre in : the-eX- 
j.voted production next week-c 
i.ansdownd's bill for the reform 
House of Lords»

Referendum in Lords.
Lord Balfour of Burleigh in'tl odticed 

In the House of Lords yesterc ay his 
fiill for the’ employment 6f th’e refer
endum on occasions of gteàt "r àtforial 
importance. The measure “passed its 
first reading without division.

In introducing his bill Lord üalfour 
of Burleigh said the popular vote thus 
provided for In- order-to secure publijc 
expression on a specific issue i ras' the 
liest solution of the difficult!, s con
fronting the nation.,-In Whatever aouh-j 
try it had been tried *the refe etidurti 
had been a success. -

The Earl of Crewe, on behalf of the 
government, characterized the proposal 
as a counterstroke to the government’s 
veto bill. He said it was a move radi
cal departure from the constitution 
than the government’s proposal, or 
even a measure to set up a single 
chamber.

wm re-'Xr

DREAMS OF SAANICH BEGHNNINS TO ASSUME CONCRETE^FORM.
Mi'.-.r, :;.:j ~ .--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------te. V.: —

Aflll I IRAI AfllV nil" inadequate. It Mis estimated that' twoIrlfll ! Hit : . ^MSsefor any- I

* ” ” ’ ' J tiling that aàordr^Sg Slightest posst-
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sing grain guard it night and day. 1
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Lqrd Denman May be Next Governor- 
General of Australia. FAMINE CLAIMS MORE

VICTIMS THAN PLAGUE
SUBJECT TO COME UP AT j 

IMPERIAL CONFERENCEMelbourne, March 3.—It- is officially 
announced that the Governor-General 
will retire from office in July next. 
Lord Denman, a prominent Liberal •peep ” 
And deputy speaker of the House of 
Lords, will probably succeed : him.

Lord Denman served In the South’ 
African war, and was wounded, during 
an engagement. The salary attached 
to the position of Governor-General Is 
$50,000 per annum.

I :' t~7^1.0 i- " .V: (. ‘.Ï
, rf ■$HI ’9a^LYt Vfii.1 . K3. fin ■■-■h.ft V;vBiR' - Î'Za>’x8e ’ ,-Pa'Sibd to-1 Deal 

With Foreign'Correspon- ; 

dents in Old Country

rijf*?. ZttiTO X. RJ5; i «*. so-
Both Supplies, and - Funds Arè 

Lacking in Stricken Dis-: T 

tricts in China'*"1

i

f

*. n>.r. > i K

v s r?n
Pekin, March 3. — Famine -and- the 

blague are sweeping over China. The 
known deaths from plague number 30,- 
OCO, and, according to the official sta
tistics, the death .rate, averages 200 
daily. But officials have little knowl
edge of conditions in the interior, or 
are not permitting the facts to be 
.known. It is impossible to estimate 
the number of deaths that, have result
ed from lack of food. .. . . . ... , .The matter has been submitted to 

Dr. Samuel Cochrane, an American attorney-general, who has prom- 
who is engaged in the work of relief, jsed to see What can - be done, 
writes: "One milliori people will die probabilities are that a bill will be in- 
fcefore the first crop is harvested. This troduced in parliament, where it will 
will be scanty, because the people have stand an excellent chance of enactment 
not the strength to till tl?e soil, and no jnt0 law , '■
animals remain for ploughing.’’ The new statute, if passed, will niake

The Chinese, for political reasons, Britain an extremely lively place for 
are directing their efforts .to control foreign -correspondents, who, if held to 
the plague chiefly along .the railways apçopnt for'all they send’ t<? America!) 
and frontiers. Since the recent Rus- newspapers in particular,'1 will hardly 
sian request for permission to qçoss pass a day of their lives without subi 
the border and quarantine Chinese jecting themselves to civil or criminal 
towns along the Amur, China has penalties, 
been attempting to check the plague 
along the frontier, but the Russian 
legation says this has been done In
effectively because there are no doc
tors there familiar; with modern meth
ods of sanitation. . H ' * * ’

Although tlife central 
has Issued explicit orders, both sup
plies and funds are lacking. Japan
ese and Russians have offered as-, 
sistance, but Only in a few places 
have these offers been accepted, the:
Chinese not liking to receive favota 
from foreigners whose political mo
tives they distrust.

Physicians combatting the disease 
believe that warm weather will kill 
the germs, although this may bring 
only a temporary respite. If the 
Plague was of the bubonic type, the 
summer heat would serve to augment 
it. The pneumonic type is transmitted 
through the respiratory apparatus, and 
as a consequence when the Chinese 
emerge from their winter quarters to 
the open air, they will escape contam
ination. It is said by the medical au
thorities that such an epidemic as- the 
present, which is entirely. pneumonic, 
has not visited the world since-the Mid
dle Ages.

y("fîmes Leased Wire.)
London, March 3.-^-Furious at the 

freedom with which the correspondentsSPEND EIGHT MILLION 
DOLLARS A MINUTE

(Special to the Times.)
1 : Sydney,. Australia, March i.—Sena

tor .G. F..Pearce, minister of defence 
in the commonwealth parliament, will 
bfing forward àt the Imperial- confer
ence" the Subject- Of extending the' co
operation and co-ordination of the 
military forces of Britain’s oversea 
dominions, and the status of Dominion 
navies.

'

the city, and unsatisfactory 
charges made on his retirment argue 
that he would overcharge the city on 
the proposed work at Sooke. His con
nection with the firm of Gore & Mc
Gregor would be against the city’s best 
interests, anfi, Mr. McGregor had taken 
an active stand against the city In con
nection with the Oak Bay and Esqui
mau waterworks affairs.

Referring to Ajd. Fullerton’s point, 
the. mayor said he was well aware of 
it when he exercised his veto, but he

MEN.;EXPLOSION KILLS TH3EE
in England of foreign publications 
sometimes criticise British public mèh 
and Institutions, London political cir
cles are planning to punish the offend
ers, even though their articles may 
never have been circulated in Great 
Britain.

PLOT TO MASSACRE 
JAPANESE IN KOREA

f(Special to the Times.)
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 

boiler exploded this morning 
Ontario Power Company's works, kill
ing three men and fatally injuring an
other. Seven or eight men were mere 
or less seriously injured.

The names of the dead are: 
Hendershott, Henry Owen arid 
Odia.

3.—A 
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Members of U, S, Senate Es

tablish Record for Twenty 

' Minutes’ Work

There has already been ne
gotiations as to what flag the Do
minion naval units should fly. Canada 
has asked for the maple leaf. Aus
tralia desires the southern cross upon 
blue ensign should be used by Aus
tralian ships. Senator" Pearce will en
deavor to arrange that other powers 
be asked to" recognize distinctive do- 
minion ens.ignj

,rIJohn
Frank c:The Members of Nationalist Party 

Reported to Be Involved 

in Conspiracy

!
(Concluded on page 7.)t. KENT RESIGNED 

AS CITY TREASIRER FEDERATION OF 
CHURCHES IN CANADA

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 3i—A new 

record for spending is hung up in the 
archives of the senate to-day as the 
result of yesterday's legislative ac
tivities, when the senators spent an 
average of $8,000,000 a minute for 20 
minutes.
house passed the pensions appropri
ation bill, carrying $153,000,000; the 
diplomatic bill $4,000,000, and the for
tifications bill, $6,000,000.

j*?n.
. ALLEGED .KIDNAPPING. St. Petersburg, March 3.—Dispatches 

received here to-day from Seoul, Ko
rea, tell of a plot to massacre all Jap
anese in the city and destroy the 
Seoul-Fusan railway, 
that 50,000 members of the Korean na
tionalist party are Involved.

iyow
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Americans Sgid to Have Been Carried

Inuri '• 1 11Into Mexico.

iCouncil Records Sense of 

Value of Services and Ap

points E, C, Smith

It is asserted ' <Ë1 Pâsoî Texas, March S.—Charging that 
COUNT SECURES SEPARATION. . Edward Biatt and Lawrence Converse,

J________ American youths, arrested by the Mexican
Chicago, -March 3.-A cable from Vienna government as rebels, were taken on Unlt- 

to the Daily News yesterday stated 1 hat ed States soil and dragged across into 
Count Josef Gizycld had secretly secured Mexico with their hands bound, friends of 
a legal separation in Hungary from hiri t’le tw0 ^°ye have taken steps to have the 
wife, who was Miss Eleanor Patterson, dit captors arrested as kidnappers.
Chicago. Countess Uizycki declared that -1 t'An'Ak.eut of the department of Justice 
she had mot heard of her husband’s pro- *Me affair retyped from

xte^iures. ; TcKnfilal-Hê reported that theptories told
The decree, it was learned, was’ issueitl b>" the youths of their having been taken 

tip September of last 'year, the Count aj- ln the United States were true. If this 
lçging that his wife had wilfully absented can be established, friends say, their re- 
berself, taking with her their only child, lease will be brought about speedily.
.Fellcig. Under the decree. It was sfaton ■ " .! ' —--------- ;-------- :------------- -
the . Countess was assessed the costs of KILLED BY TRAIN-,
the court proceedings.

In that time the upper
d

Inaugural Meeting of the Pres

byterian Association 

Held, at Toronto

SQUADRON OF MONOPLANES. 1

gôverÂo5ent
French Aviators Start From Pau on 

Flight to the Capita.!,
i I

CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The resignation of Charles Kent, city 
treasurer and tax collector for many 
years, was received and accep ;ed by 
Hie city council last night. Mr Kent 
v. tote that he had been compelled to re
sign owing to failing health. P is let
ter read that when given six months’ 

uve of absence last year he hac hoped 
tu be able to return to work at he ex- 
: iration of the term, but he no’r real- 
Y.i-d he could not in future give tae city 
U'tairs the attention which they -equir- 
' i He recommended E. C. Smith, who 
lias been acting treasurer, as h s suc- 
i essor.

Aid. Bishop moved the résigna' ion be 
accepted with regret and referred to 
the long and efficient service ( f Mr. 
Kent.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton said that in 
seven years' experience with Mi. Kent 
be was able to support the high opin
ion expressed by Aid. Bishop. Ml . Kent 
had been doing two men’s wo k and 

as one of the best men In th : civic 
‘Apartments. He recommended that a 
Hibute Of regret and respect from the 
> ity should be engrossed for Mr Kent. 

The question of the recognition of his 
orvices taking the form of a bonus, 

.segr brought forward, and aft;r the 
mayor had remarked that Mr. Kent re
vived six months’ salary last year, the 

matter was referred to the finance com
mittee for report. The mayor sa d that 
Kiree years ago he had advised Mr. 
Kent to have assistance in the office, 

it without avail. Mr. Kent hai been 
1 i horse of high mettle and hac stuck 
? his guns to the Very last.”

The appointment of E. C. Sn ith to 
' veed Mr. Kent was passed it the 
llary paid the retiring officer. The 
imptrollef is to provide himself with 

’„*.|ra llelP and the finance committee 
! deal with the question of a ivanc- 

: s the present staff to higher ri nk.

iy
Honolulu, March 3.—The thirteenth 

case in the present outbreak of cholera, 
in Honolulu was reported yesterday. ' 
Indications are that the disease is 
widely scattered, the last cases appear
ing in different portions of the city. 
As a result of the spreading of the 
cholera, the territorial board of health 
tc-day ordered all poi factories to sus
pend until further notice.

The steamship ^companies .are adver
tising that all booking passengers will 
be required to go into quarantine for 
five days before departure on steamers.

Pau, France, March 3.—The first 
aerial charge in history was started 
from Pau to-day when Captain Bel
linger led a squadron of aviators in a 
flight to Paris, a distance of 473 miles. 
He was accompanied by Lieutenants 
Derose, De Malherbe and Princfetau. 
The men used Blériot monoplanes and 
flew in military formation. The squad
ron expects1 to maintain thé formation 
during the entire flight. The first de
scent is planned for Chateau Roux and 
one other stop, will be made en route. 
The squadron was expected to reach 
Paris to-morrow.

I(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March 3.—The inaugural 

meeting of the Presbyterian associa
tion for the federal union of the 
churches took place here yesterday. 
The statement prepared at the gather
ing of one week ago was accepted and 
a lengthened discussion took place as 
to the non-antagonistic relation of the 
present movement to that of organic 
union which is now before the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches.

The idea behind it was explained to 
be the impossibility of organic union 
at present among the negotiating 
churches, and the possibility of federa
tion of all Protestant churches. It was 
felt by all that federation rather than 
fusion was the immediate duty of the 
hour and that taking this step would 
leave the way open for any movement, 
even co-operate union in the day when 
the churches are prepared for the step.

i

I

Pasco, Wash., March 3.—J. P. Martin, :a 
real estate dealer of this city, was killed 
while coming- across the Northern Pacific 
bridge over the Columbia river, between 
here and Kennewick. Martin and Henry 
Hines were nearly to the end of the bridge 
when they met a train, Hines stepped out 
on a brace of the bridge, while Martin 
tried to réach the end. He was struck and 

shine is again in his life. Trooper Mulloy knocked ‘into the air and off the bridge,
lost the sight of both eyes while lighting striking'the rocks below,
the Boers in South Africa, but later he Almost every bone in' his body was
won the love of a charming girl and on broken and be died a tew minutes after-
Wednesday Rev. Dr. Sparling married the wards, 
two in St. James’ Methodist church. Mrs.
Mulloy is a daughter of Silas Munroe, a 
capitalist of Seattle, Wash., and as Miss 
Jean Munroe, gained quite a reputation 
for herself as a. musician in the Pacific 
states.

i
TROOPER MULLOY WEDS.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, March 3.—The darkness that 

has been over the life of Trooper Mulloy, 
late of the Canadian "Mounted Rifles in 
South Africa, has been- lifted, and sun-

• ., '

?:i#i!8ser
:!INVESTIGATING WOMAN’S DEATH.

Chicago. March 3.—Suspecting suicide, 
the police here are Investigating the deatjh 
of Mrs. Paul Kimball, wife of a rich lum
ber man and the daughter of former* 

WILL MEET IN WINNIPEG. Senator Cannon, of Utah. Mrs. Kimball
—------------- died of morphine poisoning. It Is said she

Winnipeg, March 3.—Announcement ^quarrelled w-th her husband, 
was made : to-day at .the Manitoba 
Grand Lodge, L Q. O. F. mçeting, (jhat 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of. America 
has accepted the invitation, to meet in 
Winnipeg next year.

8
■Owing to the political questions in

volved and the presence of foreigners 
along thé railways, the plague in Man
churia is receiving greater attention 
than the famine, but the death rate 
from the famine is many times greater 
than that from the plague.

The famine is the result of the de
struction of the crops by a sixteen-’ 
inch rain in two -days last August in 
a district where the people ordinarily 
have a. hand-to-mouth existence. As 
soon as the first pangs, of hunger 
.were felt the people left their homes, 
but -many of them were unable to get 
beyond", the borders of devastation.
S“t/et1urm<i aa<* Upt“ydeath Sacramento, Cat1, 'March'
struggle beside their homestead»,- j^ura <£ acrimonious debate;

A relief committee ■ of foreigners at rejected the Boynton compulsory*krbWta:- 
mrae*-iMs'ir*1tf*»!' ' Shanghai Is collecting money: .-tiori'KH! by a vote‘of*16 to 22. XMtgMfefai
UUKLta hNHi,, Japan -and America are the.«Blyt-fori- to’capttar and bitterness toward /-Uihbr • *M—rr—

Who Has Resigned the .Position of etgn - countries that. have - ooptelbrute* werb developed during the argcnlertl( mîer “9ehae»ieabiy<gpeaeai-ch 8.—Owing to 
tiCity Treasurer- on Account , to-dhe sufferers, but- even the extensive the measure, and personal aftacke tteured <«*!tl*ued-flr,Jfcgtth, |t will not be sUr- 

of ill-health. — wc- j assistance from : the1 Unite<H*ttite«.din(tin the.dlscyaskm. '.-! ■■ >.» Bs er.y iHwIetO* M--*tan*ler.Ba«ia retlres.
(J liti.tii «iauu tiûè*» Ht*. *«6»I si)-».-(v *■'

- :
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:
FARMERS' BANK CASE.

: ■
(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, March 3.—The cases against 
J. J. Warren, J. R. Stratton, J. S Mor- 
den and Matthew Wilson, charged with 
hypotheation of notes of the Farmers’ 
Bank, were called in the police court 
to-day, but all adjourned to th 7th 
-without any evidence being taken

I
J

Ji -r-------—‘------- ■.. .
NEW FRENCH CABINET. m

■
.m£

Pads, March 3.-Premier Monls. sue-

1 — Î Kifey ’ffight trete -tterqtf. PeHere is to be 
minister of justice and-MV Pairis minister 
of agriculture.

: ■:
->

COMPULSÇRY ^ARBITRATION

- " -- "" ' -
TYPHOIP FEVÉR AT CÀPITAL.

;
Ottawa^ March .—The capital seems to 

be as far away as ever from a solution 
of the c'auses of the typhoid fever epi
demic. Yesterday, as has every other 
day, showed bn increase in the number ot 
eases. There have been 771 reported to 
the health office since January 12, an in
crease over the number on Wednesday- ol

â: - ht - - .,
BOTHA-MAY RETIRE.

s.

1
, EDWIN C. SMITH,

- Who Has Been Promoted -to tlte 
Fv * Office o* Çlty Treasurer
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X Washington, ti 
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last term as Sti 
house when the 
on Saturday.

"I leave here w 
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ever served."
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a continuous sesj 
non enforced the | 
lng the filibuster 
ended the sessio 
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hoard bill.
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i

i
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“This has been 
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one of the storm 
have been more 1 
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A great derl 
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,i chair, vainly nol 
_ the midst of thJ 
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dead silence fell I 

\\, "to speak.
Speaker Cannml 
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should be the sert 
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■Clark to read thl 
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Twice-»-We^k Times
to the north by putting on the steamer lUte**uch » statrôT6«to» to «une

Prince Albert to run between this port Trade and Cômmerca. Department, to The member» at the gcvem-
and Prince Rupert, the Queen Char- page 13S, whlèh gives (he average ment are paid fat salaries to do the |
lotto Islands being served by a steam- prices of produce, livestock and pro- business of the country, and thé legi#-
er which has recently been purchased xntiSandf if l»tors are given an allowance which
for the purpose. me rhake a feWquotaiW:- 1 well W»»y* them for the time *twto

Mr. Htftton, because of the position . Tat cattle, pey head, ’$3<i.' • to the legislative work. Yet when» the
tie holds, is a man who should know. Fat sheep,'per head, $$«54. ; city Of Victoria' needed some of their
r,m,etTLrUt 016 2d$ » KÆS' tofth* butcher, il cen|, «“e ,B «*** that civic ai&lfs might
fairly bubbling over with enthusiasm pe7fo. '£ , j ■ 1 be put into workable condition/it was
In regard to the future, and it may be Mutton, 6 cents per pound, j . j found Impossible to prolong the see- 
assumed that he speaks of what he Veal, fr cents per pound. 5 |ai<m for a few days ln order that these
knows. The prospects of Northern Pork, 12 cents per pound.
British Columbia are almost bound- Fresh' butter,^z/cænts per pound,
less and the prosperity of one part of cheese, 14 cent» per pound,
the province is reflected in every other. Duclts, >1,26 per pair.
We on Vancouver Island will rejoice Fowl, 76 cents per paid.
to see tfie progress of the north, and Turkeys, $1.26 apiece.

... . , „„„ Bacon, 16 cent» per pound,must reap some of the advantages H^m. 16 centB pep p<wnd
which come from nearness to the scene Egfes, 21 cents per dozen,
of action, and especially from being ‘‘These qg«'- comparatively 
an important distributing point from prices, when ‘ymt^conetiK xt»at I 
>Wh aUthe coast steamships ply. X

ly the freight rate against IV 
=We have contended since She1: 

posai was first mddefthkt lining w 
Preparations for the Imperial Gon- cheaper here Once thé' egreeméntk 

ference in May next are again arousing lnto force.

IP®'iiilf; ifftf
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Opening/ Exposition of
Dress Hats

affair» might be (given proper consid
eration. For sortie reason unknown 
tti the general public itiwas necessary 
for the government to shut oft the de
liberations of the members of thé leg
islature. No matter how crying may' 
•be the needs of ̂ legislation, aid no 
matter under what disabilities. the 
egy, may be for the next two jyears, 
the session had to close at a geïtalip 

tff oa-' *tme. Not only will unregistered|pt'h- 
perty-owners have to lose theif ÿotèê 
now, but there will be no redrïeès to 
time for the next annual electiqti Jtfi' 

The result will be

CHEAPER F )OD.

In British Co-"How much shall we 

lumbla benefit by the proposed reci
procity agreement?” :s a legitimate 

question and one that deserves an am» 

swer. During a large ptrt of the year.

)!

Tuesday, March 7thin fàct practically all the time, British 
Columbia imports food products. At thé 
present time an these food products 

of which duty 
:he reciprocity 

agreement. The following table shows 
the amount of Canadla 1 and United 
States duty at present collected on interest In the subject of Imperial Fedi Zealand come .under. the "most fevered 
eech article, the who* o which wili bA eration. Questtons of terlff or no Val*. 

v removed U the agreement is put In ... . .WR to the,United Bta^e» doe^fhe
foTOe. f ■ . or reciprocity within the Empire or with to the. result that to

other nations, have nothing whatever 
-ti do with the conference at present.
It may be quite possible to hâve an 
Imperial Federation which would not 
in any way be aRected by or dependent 
upon tariffs.

It seems hardly likely that any defin
ite steps, win be taken this year with a 
view to a federation of the Empire, 
bu_t every imperial Conference is a 
preparation for this great movement.
The conferences bring the different 
parts of the Empire more and more into 
touch with each other and form the 
foundation work on which to build a 
federal constitution. It is possible that 
there may never be a written constttu-

i
-.V. ", ; >
ift M ! 
ridw i bi This dfepîaÿ will be noted for the variety and exclusiveness of the 
: ^ hats assembled for this event.
RfS i ■■
ïjtsiif .3 ic»fi. bit*'* "*.F;5iy
> ieq krni

'h :
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have to pay duty, most 
will be removed under

IMPERIAL ASSEMBLY.
i :be

mes
A.# Australia and New great many residents and owntn» tot

t.*r French Millinery1=2

tioraperty *Bè aisénfranchlsad f*f

I It l» dlfBcié8k'to compute justlhoy. 
teeny people'ip this city ipm |e! 

enfranchised ip this manned, bu 

ft there were on^r -one, It is an ; in- 
justice which d&initi have i>een reme
died Wftere t]^e, législature: do^= It» 
sessions. Appànently the Bows|^Mc- 

Bride govcrnmgnt is riding for *4fall.
Not only is it.treating with contempt1 H, 
Uie opinions of"'the people of Vancou- j |! 
ver to regard to anhexation and; Other ] 

matters, but noér Victoria is hql8 up 

to ridicule, and-teany of Its best citl- 
zjens are deprived 'of the right té voté. 
And why? No one knows. Apparent
ly to serve the white of the Attorney- 
General or the “Premier to order to 
shut off disctiadetjr' Onp certain meas

ures "which it wàs decided had to be 
crowded V>ut. ___ _____ '

1 :
BéP The most eminent artisiji are represented in 

our showing of Parisian models for Spring.iÿrk:v.**.V it' -k -.. -'ij 
• xi3ii 2 a a o* » i

I ï yï «Ha-time of local scaroity, when prices|kave 
a tendency to soar, we shati-6e-able to 
get our supplies from outgkH 
have to get these supplies tli, whether 
the duty is paid or not, and If "theré. Is 
no duty, the consumer» gel the benefit 
to the extent of the duty and: the profit 
on the duty. It is a common thing for 
us to purchase meat from . New Zea
land, but we pay for the same class of 
article the same price we . do'fôt the 
home product. We are notKfld'ttiarit 
is New Zealand meet. If the agree
ment is ratified, the price for this will 
be considerably lower than we pay at 
present. ' '—

We want to trade with Australia and

Canadian Dirty. U.’S. Duty
Cattlé less 

than one 
year old.... 25 per cent.

Cattle under 
H4 in value. 25 per tent.

Cattle
to value. 25 per cent.

Horses under 
$160 in value 25 per cent.

Horses over 
$156 in valu» 25 per cent,

Our Own Designersest-Ta ■- - 

tiMïé ».V-
$2 *ach.

lr-' Have had this event in view for some time, 
and their work represents creations that 
ueet all the season’s requirements.

Announcing for T uesday, March Seventh
Our formal opening for the

Wraps, Costumes and Suits
For tlx purpose of introducing thf 

Newly Enlarged Sections

$3.75 each. » oc:
ttSi.over i

571 per cent.

$30 each.
{’it?;

25 per cent. 
3L50 each. 
$1.50 each. 
75c. each.
26c. per bus. 
16c. per bus. 
30c. perbua 
26c. per bus. 
46c. per bus. 
15c. per bus. 
$4 per ton. . 
26c. per bus. 
25c. pér bus. 

25c. pair bus. 
6c. per lb.
6c.: pey lb.
5c., per dozen. 
$125 M. ft. 
7c.per 100 lbs.

lie- per lb.
25 per cent. 
25 per cent. 
12c. per bos. 
Me. per bus. 
15c. per bus. 
15e. per bus.

Bwine............. .
Sheep .............
Lambs ......
Wheat .......
Oats
Barley ...........
Peas (dried).
Beans (dried) 25c. per bus.

; season m
S3?

New Zealand. Wé subsidize steamers 
in order to have that trade and to make 
It worth while for the shipping com
panies to. bring us their produce and to 
take away ours. If the vessels bring us 
more meat and other food, /they will 
carry away more of our lumber, fish, 
and other products. Tlie trade is muî 
tually beneficial, and ' especially so to 
Victoria and Vancouver. If the pro-,; 
ducts are carried in larger quantities 
they can be carried cheaper, and* this 
too will affect^ the-price»., here. (We 
have for 1| long time been. rrying/Yor 
cheaper food, and that - is "itiMpf we 

shall get under the reciprocal arrange-

i
The session of the legislature which 

has just closed - was a short one. The 
members of the house were not over
worked. Thereriwas no legitimate rea
son why the Municipal Clauses "- Act" 
could not havet.been amended this 

tfilf the present condi-

Com Free.
$2 per ton.

Potatoes .... 20c. per bus.
40c. per brl.
$1 per WO lbs.

Butter ,J........ 4c. pet;tb.
Cheese .1

, PSÜdqzeà
Pine lumber Fiee. >'
Salt (in bulk) lî, perlOO lbs

With this tablé befotie lim it should 
be quite easy for anyone to see that 
the reduction in tb£ cost of living will 
he very great. We have pointed out 
before, and we take this < pportunity of 
doing so again, that not only will we 
benefit by the amoupt of the reduction 
of the duty on imported t oods, but we 
will also be in a positiot to • purchase; .mernbers of 016 Dominion Roveramcnt? 
much Canadian produce st a cheaper The additlonal labor which these dele- 
rate, as the removal of he duty will “ much undertake in 

reduce the price by just that much.
Just how much difference the reduction 
will makje to the actual < ost of living 

to each person only ext erience will 
show; but as there is, a g meral reduc
tion on most of the food staples the 
saving td each person will be consider
able.

The tapie shown also; file cates clearly 
the amount of reduction 
adian goods going into 
States. Tlhe removal of -tke duties by 
that country is a concession which no 

one expected, and thé Dil eral govern
ment must be, congratulat ’d on having 
secured something which 
have been trping to 

years past, without euccefis
To Victoria the removal 

B-dian duties will appeal 
Here we , have for 
crying out about the conti i 
in the prices of food. Ou • 
are much too high. A gen 
will be welcomed by ever; • 
ada, but by no one more 
who reside in this city.

tion of the Empire, but that it may 
grow naturally <mt of the conferences, 
which will be held • more and more fre
quently until they constitute, an Im
perial Assembly. The premier of each 
self-governing British country, with 
attier prominent men therefrom, might 
well be spared for a month or two each 
year to meet in London for the purpose 
of discussing matters of Imperial Im
port. If would be useless for the men 
who constitute the Imperial Assembly 
to be other than leading men from the 
different national governments, for ment.

Hay

In the displays, beginning Tuesday, every section presents charm
ing and extensive varieties of Spring Novelties

Apples . 
Peaches

3c. peflb. year in order 
tion of affairs might have been ob
viated. If it had taken several weeks, 
or even a month, no hardship would 
have been put upon the legislature. It 
is to do just such work as this'that 
the members are elected.

I
l

ri -;; ,■■■■ nII ? S
_ There can he. no excuse that : the 

governmentt did not know whatij tli* 
effect of the "delay would be.^ 'The

There- are alsoyacciiuro cleaners, 
many cases of cotton clothing, shoes, 
paint, milk, etc. " '

Next of the

UNIONISTS REJOICE.Barney Johnson, had completed her 
overhauling and was prepared to leave. 
The work of transferring stores, pas
sengers and freight /from the Georgette 
the Rupert was rushed with all speed 
and the latter vessel, sailing in place of 
;tiie Injured steamer, got away little 
behind time. She steamed from "Van
couver on time to-day and will return 
to port next Saturday night.

The George arrived from Prince Ru
pert late on Saturday evening but pro
ceeded to Seattle at the regular hour. 
She brought south 51 saloon passengers 
■and 30 second class. Repairs will, be 
Immediately made to the George hut tt 
'is not likely that she will go on the 
run for some time yet. She was to be 
relieved by the Rupert next Saturday 
but as the Rupert has been forced on 
the run it Is expected that she will re
main on It throughout the season.

their decisions would then have no| TORONTO STAR AND RECIPROCITY
weight. What men could Canada send 
to such an assembly other than leading

the l’oral to- Star ia one of the lead!»# was couneBÿ but
Liberal journals of Toronto and that it was deliberately .turned down^ ^TKe 

Mr. J. E. Atkinson, who is the presl- government was perfectly awa 
dent of the Star company an*: di^ets :what effect Would be, yet Itlfard

■ * i -i. 1 ;•• „ ‘McBride, the representative of-gthi»
the policy of the paper, stated at a , ij ;^ city, with calm deliberation, Dipen
meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade |franehised hunA.eds of our citizetis. 

that if the reciprocity agreement be

came law it would defeat- the govern
ment at the next election. There is an 

element of truth in the assertion of the 

News-Advertiser statement , as here 

outlined. The Toronto Star is one of 

the leading newspapers of Toronto. It 
is one of the leading Liberal pàpers of 

Canada, indeed, one of the leading 

journals of Canada and one of the fore

most newspapers in the world. But the 

essential thing contained in the state-

London, March 6.—The Morning ; '• •-• 
and other Imperialist organs this mm; 
iqg , rejoice .that the United States sen.-'i 
has done England's work in rejecting ' < 
reciprocity agreement with Canada. « 
expresses the hope that the Democr; •; 
will so confuse matters with low I; ’ 
amendements that the special session 
congress will prove abortive.

The Pall Mail Gazette says that if s • 
Wilfrid Laurier now persists in <ir:v 
straight ahead with the agreement he w.i 
not only be challenging Canada s 
propre, but flouting several sagacious . 
very practical considerations. After Sat
urday's events at Washington reasons ft 
delay at Ottawa are morally overwhehir 
ing.

Osaka liners to arrive 
liere Will be fti§ Tacptiia lilaru' which 
iS due to reaCh'ïhis port on March 24. 
This tine gives a fortnightly service be
tween Puget Sound and the Orient, but 
lietweeti the Chichgo Mam and the Ta
coma Maru is over a nidnth. This long 
spell wiH be over edme when the new 
sfeamshp Canada Maru is ready for the 
transpacific run in a short time.

connection 
with their mission would perhaps add 
too much to their already onerous du
ties, but they might be relieved of some 
of the detail work at home in order to 
devote mare time to Imperial affairs.

There should be no necessity for an Im
perial Assembly to be composed of many 
members, but what Is necessary is that 
the members shall be In close touch

'i of

li

BISHOP DU VERNET 
HONORS MISSIES

CARRIES MONSTER 
CARGO TO ORIENT

ii'i !

with the dfferent home governments, in 
Order that what they do or say may be 
binding upon each country represented. 
Under the British system of responsi
ble government this is made much eas
ier than it would be if we had such- a 
form of government as that of the 
United States or France, 
countries the premiers are the first cit- 
zens, and the only men that can speak 
with authority. They are always able 
men, for only able men can command 
the respect and confidence of the peo
ple of such countries as Great Britain, 
Canada, Australia. New Zealand, or 
South Africa. An Imperial Assembly 
composed of Premiers Asquith, Laurier, 
Fisher, Botha, Ward, and such other 
men from the governments of each 
country as may be chosen would com
mand the respect of the world. Their 
influence on world politics would be im
mense. Their decisions would be likely 
to be supported by the electors, and 
they would form the unifying body 
which would bind more closely the self- 
governing nation* which now make up 
thé British Empire.

igafost Can- 
the United MUCH WORK UNDER 

DAY LABOR SYSTEMRev, J, H, Keen of Metlakatla 
is Appointed Honorary 

Canon

Chicago Maru Leaves Port 
With Every Hold Crammed 

to the Hatches
DIG DUSINESS IN 

THE REALTY MARKET
governments 

secuie for many
In British

Pending New Election C; ,k 
Forces Are Being In

creased by Engineer

ment, and the one for which it was 
penned, is not true, and the News-Ad
vertiser, we believe, knows it is not 
true. Mr. J. E. Atkinson, the president 
Of the Star company, did not state at

of the Can-
very strong!)’, 

several years been 
ual advance 
board bills 

efal reduction 
one In Can-

Prince Rupert, March 3.—In recogni
tion of valuable services rendered to 
tile whole diocese of Caledonia, Bishop 
Du Vernet has appointed Rev. J. H. 
Keen, of Metlakatla, an honorary 
canon.

Rev, Mr. Keen was from 1875 to 1882 
a missionary at Moose Fort, in the dio
cese of Moosonee. Returning to Eng
land tie held curacies to London from 
1882 to 1890. He then came to the Pa
cific coast and was in charge.of Mas- 
set, Q. C. I., from 1890 to 1899. during 
which time he translated the Gospels 
of St. Luke and St. John and the Arts 
of the Apostles Into Haida. In 1899 he 
was appointed missionary in charge of 
Metlakatla, where he still labors.

Among natural scientists he is re
cognized as an entomologist, 
linguist he Is the author of a Haida 
grammar, and is preparing a Tsimshian 
grammar. For some years he has been 
secretary-treasurer of the synod of the 
diocese and has otherwise rendered 
valuable assistance to the bishop.

Taking a capacity load of general 
freight valued at $415,239, and several 
passengers, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
liner Chicago Mfcru, left port yester
day morning at 6 o’clock for the Orient. 
As usual the Japanese steamship took; 
a large quantity of wheat and flour to
gether with a great deal of machinery 
for the new manufacturing firms in the 
land of the rising sun. At fois port 
the Maru took on four passengers, 
making a total of 11 first cabin and 27 
steerage. j ■ j

Heavy Transactions in City 
Properties and Boom in 

Home Sites
a meeting of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, nor indeed at any other meet- 
tog. that if the reciprocity agreement

The impasse which ha., oeen iv 
in civic affairs owing to the icv< 1 

- election having been invalidated a 
new one ordered is indirectly prv ~ 
a boon to. the laboring classes in i 
city, for pending the new electior i 
is the intention of the city engine! i 
do all the work passed by day lai 
Mr. Smith said to the Times this m1 - 
mg:

"By the enabling bill we are prever .- 
ed from letting any new contracts, 1- t 
that does not prevent us from dome • 
large amount of work by day lab’ • - 
work which had been authorized sm 
months ago and which we may c 
proceed with. This consists in 1h>t- 
down a large amount of water !■-'■■■ 
and making lateral connections 1 
those streets which it is intended • 
permanently improve. I am, tli ; ' 
fore, constantly increasing the force 
this work and also on the sewer 
struction which had been 
There Will be à large amount of « ' - 
done by day labor until contracts 
be awarded.

Mr. Smith added that just as ' 1
as the new elections had been held i • ; 
tracts would be let for the big asp - 
paving programme.

tlan by those1
were passed it would result in the de
feat of the government. Mr. Atkinson 
ând the Star are strong supporters of 
reciprocity.

NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Perhaps the best promise for the fu

ture of Victoria is the faith of the peo
ple who are Investing their money in 
home sites; and that the, promise wiH 
be a pregnant one Is proved by the 
ever increasing loyalty to that faith. 
The -past few weeks have been most 
productive for the city's development. 
The present has been laying up assets 
for the future with remarkable Insist
ence and unwavering enthusiasm. The 
realty market has experienced a boom 
that would almost justify the dreams 
of the old discredited phophets of the 
city.

Perhaps one of the most agreeable 
features of the market during the past 
week has been foe tremendous busi
ness that has been done in home sites. 
Nearly every real estate firm in the 
city can show a long list' of properties 
of this class that have been sold to 
residents who desire to invest to a 
substantial stake in the city, and not a 
few of the firms can turn to pages 
showing transactions on a very large 
scale. ' 1

Duimg the past week the corner lot 
on Douglas street and Princess avenue, 
with a 200-foot frontage on the former, 
was disposed of by Cuthbert & Go. for 
$60,000. That Is but one Instancë. Dur
ing the week the firm has put through 
deals Involving $170,000. One of the pro
perties included In. this amount 
brought $50,000, and another of smaller 
area, and situated near the Foul Bay 
cqr line, brought $24.000.

The Griffith company put through a 
deal the other day for $24,000. The pro
perty sold has a forty-foot frontage on 
Yates street, between Blanchard and 
Quadra.

Green A Burdick Bros, got $15,000 for 
a piece of property located on Dis
covery street, back of Douglas street.

Remarkable business was also done 
by Day A Boggs, who sold off an en
tire subdivision on Grafton street, com- 
Drlatos 32 tote.'

They have ably and 
convincingly defended it. They know, 
as most Liberals know and & large 
number of Conservatives believe, that 
if the government were to appeal to 
the country on the reciprocity issue It 
would be sustained by the largest ma
jority received by any administration 
in the history of the Dominion. Ancf 
that Is the reason why Conservatives 
have bolted the records of their 
party and denied the policies of their 
strong leaders of the past. That and 
one other reason. The other reason Is 
that the “Interests" behind them fear 
the country would be 

under a further measure of free trade 
that the citadel of protection might he 
assailed.

The great development • hat may be 
expected as a result of thu building of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific : tailway was 

Indicated by W. P. Hin
Among the first cabin passengers was 

Edwin Orrett, local traffic managed of 
the line with headquarters at Tacoma, 
who has started on a business trip of 
the world. From Yokohama he will 
visit Tokio and other Japanese cities in 
addition to Osaka, where he will confer 
with officials of foe O. S. K. at head
quarters. Following this, Mr. Orrett’s 
itinerary calls for a somewhat extended 
lour, which includes Manila, Hongkong 
and Northern Chinese ports, 
he will proceed from either Harbin or 
Vladivostok across to this country via 
the trans-Siberian rai’road. Before re
turning to this country, via New York. 
Mr. Qrrett will call at a number of 
ports .on the Continent, as well as at 
bis old home at Chester, England. Al
though to the transportation business 
for many years he has never before 
been to the Orient and his coming trio 
through that section will give hlm:-an 
intimate knowledge of conditions to 
that section of the world, Mr. Orrett 
expects to return to Tacoma about foe 
1st of Judy.

For one port In the Orient the Maru 
has a complete, flour mill, 
chtoery cargo consists of electrical ma
chinery, laundrv machinery and mill 
machinery, 
ment of sewing machines* totalling 
more than l.ooo cages valued at $20,000; 
she has 877 s«s of electric fans valued 
at $20,000 ; 200 cases of telegraph appar-

ton, general 

tiie, who waspassenger agent of that 

In Victorja at the week-e|nd. In dis

cussing the possibilities of 
m-nt of Northern British Columbia, 

Mr. Hinton said the agricultural lands, 

In the belt through whlc i their tine

OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS.the develop-

As aOften people unconsciously do some

thing |o help along a cause to which 

they are strongly opposed, 
opposition they bring out certain facts 

which otherwise would not have sug
gested themselves. This is what H. B. 
Aimes, the Conservative member for 
Antoine, Montreal, did a few days ago 
in the Dominion House of Commons. 
He was speaking against the reciprocal 
agreement between this country and 
the United States, when he said:

own

In their
Thencepasses, were capable of sus alning more 

farmers than there are 

present in the whole of 
As there are usually ten

people at 

the province, 
other persons 

to one fariner in a district, it is easy 

to see what the possibilitlei i of develop
ment are. Much of the laid along the 

tine of railway is well suited for mixed 

farming, and most of it v ill be easily 

brought under cultivation. This- Is

start1 '
so prosperous

BREAK CODUMN OF ENGINE.

Prince George Also Hit Wharf Making 
Landing—Rupert Goes to Her 

, Place.WHY DISFRANCHISED?

If the city solicitor is right in his 

contention that the owners of unregis

tered property dtmnot vote, either as 

property holders or as householders, 

it is plain that a great injustice has 

been done. The fact that a man who 

has agreed to purchase

When the G. T, p. steamer Prince 
George, Capt. Robertson, was making 
her way into Seattle harbor on Sun-

"If this reciprocity measure 
through, chilled beef and mutton from 
Australia will flow into British Colum
bia. And foe same will be true of but-, 
ter, cheese, poultry and eggs.
Zealand butter can be laid down in 
Vancouver at 24 & cents, or, with the 
present duty, 28^6 cents, which is pro
hibitive. The millers of British Colum
bia will grind Antipodean wheat, tor 
they will not pay the freight rates to 
haul over three ranges of mountains 
when they have only to pay ocean car
riage from Australia or New Zealand 
to Vancouver.

“Taking the question by and large, it 
seems to me that natural product» will 
be cheaper at foe ocean ports and for 
a certain distance inland.

goes
CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.

day morning she struck the new dock 
there,'forcing her way into it for 
distance.

only one small belt, and loes not In

clude the large Peace at rer country, 

where bofo Provincial ar fl Dominion 
governments have large ar ;as of splen
did land, nor the Naas River country,, 
neither does it touch the 1 bamense dis
tricts lying midway between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Pa- 
"cific railways.

Mr. Hinton was very en husiastic as 
, to the future of this provii ce. He said 
that even this year, as » : result of the 
completion of the new tin a as far as 
Kitselas. there would be el great rush 
of miner* and others to the Skeena

dévelop- 
this Sum-

Federal Government Will Probably 
Asked to Take Charge of Situation.

some
It was pitch dark at the 

time and foe vessel's' engines 
stopped, when out of foe" ' darkness 
Kfbmed foe wharf right in front. The 
order for full speed astern was given 
but while the engineer was executing it 
one of the columns of her engines snap
ped and the steam had to be shut off.

New
The ma.

were
Honolulu, March 6.—It is believed 

the territorial legislature, which is m' 
session, will ask the federal govern» 
to take charge of the cholera situate 

.Honolulu. Two more deaths and : 
new cases in the ,ast twenty-four

his house 
should be disenfranchised, while his 

neighbor who pays rent should be al-

She has foe usual ship-

1:
lowed to vote, is an anomaly indeed.
That the provincial government!atus valued at $15 0W); 6.S00 barrels of

flour valued at $27.200; 1.242 cases of Her momentum could not be checked 
salt herring valued at $6.216: 437 bale» and she struck the dock. The* damage 

upon the city at a time when foe leg- 9f cotton valued at $34.960: 2.482 nieces done to the wharf amounted to several
of structural machinery valued at $23,- hundred dollars but the vessel was un- 
764; 5,218 cases of canned meats valued Injured, a little paint being scraped 
at $15,776; 500 casks of beer, 200 barrels from her bow.
of whiskey: 250 tierces of Tar* com- u Last night at 10.16 o'clock foe George 
pound; 133.245 feet lumber: 2.000 cases returned to this city with one engine 
of parafine wax. One of the modern working and tied up at foe outer dock. 
Items of her cargo is » shipment of Fortunately tile Prince Rupert, Capt,

3 brings the total up to 18 cases 
deaths.

The legislature has appropriated 3- 1 
fund for the board 1

ii
should have imposed such conditionsN as an urgency 

health with which to handle the epldc1 ^ 
The legislature will also pass a bill gi'i. -

to er-■ islature was to session seems unbeliev

able, and yet it is .-true.
The Czar-like action of foe provin

cial government id its treatment of 
the city ef Victoria Is worthy et foe

They wgtl
be lower in winter. They may possibly 
be higher in summer, owing to the op
portunity of sending to the United 
States.”

And again: 1 think it well to read to.

the health authorities full power 
fqrce sanitary regulations, the pr®66'1 
laws being ineffective In this emergem? ■

;
Valley districts, and mui 
ment work would be-don

Ther» are trade secrets In the Chinese 
ver—tlitnn Industry centuries old, which 
no foreigner ever has been able to fathom.

; iso ;:*l

lei
B

ç,x Mexican 
When Insur 

Santo

Torreon, Mexico* 
hundred rebels uni 
who attacked SanH 
pulsed by a volunl 
hours' fighting. T* 
attempt to take thfl 
ef the approach of I 
rebel loss was not ■ 
orals were said to I 
and several wound* 

Captain Curiel, wR 
a train from Mexicl 
a week ago, has arl 
reon. He said he 1* 
a station at JimuIcR 
Mexican fruit vendl 
the life of EngineR 
in which Curiel vR 
was ordered by thel 
to be shot for attel 
riel from discovery! 
abbut to be carried! 
vendor claimed Hu 
persuaded his comm 

Workmen are ree 
south of this city 1 
tection, and it is 1 
be able to run inti 
few daÿs. Of thel 
the rebels only a I 
than the destruetil 
the ties along the I 

Indians A| 
Douglas, Arizona 

mining camp of El 
Incommunicado bjl 
Blanco. The wires! 
couriers sent out byl 
quez, of Agua Pria 
formation have nol 
It is believed they! 
the insurrectos.

A cattleman who j 
Bays that the rebel] 
number of Indians, | 
sharpshooters and J 
jnan also said the r| 

-Site Mexican merchal 
Baserac and Ojitos I 
cans, including tha 
exempted.

Blanco is said to n 
and . banished an j 
Rough Rider named 
tog relieved a ChineJ 
The rebel leader is j 
with a federal force 
ized at Sahuarlpa.

Americans 
El Paso, Texas, 1 

upon a request froi 
father of Lawrence 
by. the' Mexican go1 
tlén, American Com

;
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“UNCLE JOE” LEAVES 
SPEAKER’S CHAIR

wards has telegraphed Secretary of 
State Knox that evidence In the case 
showed, positively that Young Converse 
and Edward Blatt, who was with him 
at the time, was arrested b>~MetIcan 
soldiers on American soil and kidnap
ped into Mexico, 
will be taken to ’Chihuahua f«y trial ,by 
à high court wiy .depend, largely 
what action the^tate department

BANK WRECKER : 
MAKES CONFESSION

s — p>f. r nMéi^im^s____________

MP*

ASKED TO] ASSIST ; R4 j •= * . n

PB. ootises.. : 51THE OOLLEO* E4
■Whether the boys 4 v *3

or DBBSS > 4 I
ms
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This Morning Commenced a Dem 
onstration of the Far-Famed

w, ■

Nemo" Corset by Mrs 
Craig of New Y or lei

x rriHE
,, se.-S*
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Washington, D- C.. March

led to the mast ahd show-
. Nanaimo, March 4.—The city coun

cil met In special sessloft to hold a’ 
conference with the hospital board 
and directors of the Nanaimo Agri
cultural Society In reference to .theft- 
appeal for financial assistance.

The claims of the hospital board 

. Rudd, pre- 
he financial
a whldh her , at--’’
data nee. j ;fç

6.—With

his colors n _ . .
ing to the very last minute, he fight
ing front for which he has alv ays been 
famed, “Uncle Joe”,Cannon clohed his 
last term as Speaker of the national 
house when the «1st congre! s ended 
on Saturday. '

“I leave here without regret," was the 
burden of his swan song: “With malice 

ember with who n I have

Declares Officials of New York 
Banking Department Are 

iBeing Hoodwinked
were first considered. M 
seating figures showing 
standing of the institut!

& Ss
toward no 
ever served."

Despite his 
a continuous

New York,' March 6.—Startling evi
dence that the cash assets of a dozen ^ .
big New York financial Institutions a *“6d WBS ln. b668 of 
were manipulated, juggled and pyram- ,, From March 1910, to Pentjmry 
ided and freely used to hoodwink the 1911, the hospital had gone behind to 
State hanking department was secured the extent of about *200-per ntOfith. 
Saturday from Jos. Robin, confessed At the present time the hospital;njved 
bank wrecker, by- District Attorney the bank >2,000 and had ou 
Whitman. Following the consultation ing accounts due local, merchants 
Whitman announced that wholesale ln- totalling *1,500, or a totah deficit 
dlctmente would follow. *3,500. Mr. Rudd Informée p;thé‘

Although the district attorney refused council it was absolutely ifecessaiif Hiet 
to give out the details, itr was learned hospital get some help [from gome 
that Robin furnished dates and figures source Or -pise it will be jnecesaify to 
and gave the names of the officers of curtail very much the iSefulnelia of 
the Institutions responsible for the al- the Institution, 
leged shady transactions. Joseph Booth, presidents of thStboS-

Robin told Whitman that he had been pttai board, next addressed the ctitmclk 
robbed, and then deserted by his assist- gating the majority of thf delinquent 
ants and that he intended to get even patlents were those inf the piddle. , 
by betraying them. - C * • .-7 ward who were only expected to- pay^

one dollar a day while as a rtyèttéf 
of fact each patient cost She hôajfiïâl' 
over. *4 per -diem. j ' ‘ :

In reply to Mayor Flanta whb 
asked the reason of . tjhe present 
strained financial position of • the hos
pital, Aid. Shaw, who is also a director , 
of the hospital, stated one; of the prin
cipal reasons was that Whereas the 
revenue'had remained at ijhe same fig
ure the expense had increased due^prln- 
clpally to the increased cost of Hying 
which had also made necessary an in
crease in salaries to the nhrses, cjrder- 
lies and other members of!"the hospital 
staff. À

When the .delegation had pressed Us 
claims MayOr Planta remarked it was 
quite .clear .the city council would, have 
to do more than it had, and froin the 
information presented by ; the delega
tion it might be found what assistance 
the council should give»’ Re informed 
the delegation the council would; give 
the matter every consideration. : fend 
probably announce Its decision
next meeting of the councH.___

On behalf'of the Agricultural Society, 
E- H:'Bird addressed the- councH in

'■1
Mi' ' Higfweariness as the result of 

session of 26 hoirs. Can
non enforced the absolute gag rule dur
ing the filibuster by Fitzgerald, which 
ended the Session, and fought the

Payne

....

“NEMO CORSET has been proved beyond a doubt, a 
complete triumph in corset manufacture. Three of its great- 

! qttcMes ûre: Flexibility, Artisticness and Durability< The 
MNemo” moulds a stylish contour, establishing a correct poise, 
wkether standing or sitting. "" '

C) The charming lines of beauty that attract the eyein a goum worn.
over a “Nemo " Corset give semblance of style distinction. that de 
lights the cultivated taste, affording the wearer that peace of mind 
that comes only from looking her best.

The “Nemo” has an individuality of its own, an individuality 
that Mrs. Craig will he pleased to point out to you, if y oull be good 
enough to attend the demonstration.

desperately untiDemocrats
capitulated hnd abandoned tjhe tariff

dçd Can-

!
board bill.

When his last battle was en
left the chair and was rehlâcçd hy 

of Alabama. Champ Clark, 
iè in the next ho ise. then 

a resolution thanking

of
w **
1^. JiVS;

1 i
non 
Underwood biasspeaker to- 
introduced 
Speaker Canhon for his services.

“This has been one of the nost Im
portant congresses,’: .said «Çfig çk “and 
one of the stormiest in histoiy. There 
have been more bitter wopds hikd; more 
riotous scenes than in any preceding 
congress. I offer this resolution'. be
cause, pt thii moment.Joseph! Cannon 
is one of the greatest histoy cal per# 
sonages in our cmintis’.” .'!■

A great demonstrattoh '
Clark’s peroration. Underwooc , in the 
•hair, vainly pounding for o tier. In, 
the midst of the turmoil. C ark. and 
Mann escorted Cannon to the c hair and 
lead silence 1 ell as “Uncle, jo s’” began 
to speak.

Speaker Cannon in replyiig said: 
‘‘When I wagl»escorted to this desk as 
Speaker, I said .hen that the Speaker 
should be the servant of the ht use, and 
since that tirtje T have never 1 orgotten 
that my duty was to preside ft accord- 

wlth thé rules of the ho ise with 
courtesy and with Impartiality:

m

i -

C j

■ - ,

Aay.-tta/.
It

FATAL FIRE NEAR NANAIMO.
tve.

Nanaimo, - - March 4.—The prdvldciat 
police, aiter investigating the fire which 
destroyed Cedar Institute hall, near Na
naimo rlVet1, are of the opinion that Jaifi%s 
Mclnnes, whose body was found in the 
ruins, accidentally set fire to the build
ing and was trapped^before be could make 
his escape. The victim of the fire, Mc
lnnes, was a Scotchman about Sb years of 
age, who came to this district from Vic
toria several months ago, previous to 
which he had worked on Lulu Island. A 
short time after his arrival here from 
Victoria he secured work with a milk 
vendor whose dairy is located on Haslam 
Creek. Mclnnes had been drinking of late 
and On Tuesday morning lost his position 

“It is necesslary with the vast amount jje visited the cabin of a woodenopper 
of business bdfore this house tl at tlïére named Smith, Who gave him his dinner 
hy a selection by the major! jy as to and supper. While in his cabin Mclnnes
which business shall be corfsidt red. The acted rather strange. For several hours
rules must govern.” he terrorized the neighborhood with un-

c , ,,___ »._____ l seemly yella. but he was not heard after’9Speaker Cannon then directe# Champ 0,cloc, at whlch time he Is’ supposed to

have entered the Institute hall to spend 
the night. A broken lamp near the stove 
gives ground to the theory that Mclnnes 

“I leave here without-a retret. I had awakened from his drunken stupor 
havg performed my duties to the bgst SOme time during the early hours of .the 
of my judgment under the ruli [s of the morning, had lighted a lamp with'ttie' m- 
housfe. I have no malice in niy heart tentlon of starting a fire, and while in the 
toward any colleague or towEird any act of poing so,, stumbled, the lamp ex- 
member with whom I ever seiVed. My plodlng at once, saturating the man’s 
friend, the Speaker*to-be, ha:i bipden Nothing with Oil, in which condition thgy 
me farewell as Speaker, I ag -eè wlih -soon started a blaze. ■ 
him, for at 7^ years!, In the c )urse ‘ Of 
nature, I could not hope to arid would 
not occupy this place again. So I will 
fill my place under his gentle r file as a 
member of the house. I declare the 
third session of the 61st congress ad-

fbliowed /KM-
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Clark to read the resolution 
journment and at its conclu
sumed:
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support, Æt. the society’s appeal, foj \ a,Srr 
sis tance in constructing a *15, W build
ing tor exhlbiiilon purposes. The" flnah-' 
cial statement in connection w-ith last

'M
*ure -of *501.85 In excess of receipts.; Of 
ttitp amount "the city , contributed, *206, 
leaving a defleit of *300» vyhich isu>e4ÿ 
personally, carried by the flireçtpr;3; " 

Thomas Hodgson also smile n*». ja$i^1
Baby’s Own Tablets are a wonderful peal for assistance, setting forth : jtne 

medicine for little ones. They never claims of an agricultural isoetoty j for 
fail to give relief to the baby when his support-and the permanent part ?it took 
stomach or bowels are out of order; in the development-©? a district. j 
when teething is painful; when worms Jfedpft Booth informsd -the boitrd it 
make their appearance or when any of wa^ the intention of the socktÿ to erect 
the many childhood ailments seize him. permanent "buildings at an estimated 
What is more they are absolutely safe cos. of jio.ooo. The provincial govent- 
and cannot harm the youngest clilld-x ment "had "donated1 ’KfcOOO; ; and if Die - 
Mothers have the guarantee of a gpv- .council-could see its way dear to grant 
ernment analyst to this effect. Thou- $2-ooo the society would be in a pos'i- 
,sands of mothers, through gratefulness yon j0 commence operations at once, 
for what the Tablets have done for have the bulldlng up in time for the 
their children, strongly recommend ^ajj .show and would complete it next 
them. Mrs. E. J. Ward, Galt, Ont., „ear
says:—“I have used Baby’s Own. Tab- A]d ghaw thought the council not 
lets for over two years and would not poSîtion to grant the society $2.000,
be without them In the house They and he expresséd the opinlon a money 
are wonderful medicine for little ones shouM be submitted to the peo-
Baby s Own Tablets_are sold by medi- authorlzlng a loan of $5,000, which 
cine dealers or at 25 cents a box from ^ . . .? ... ^   .
vmeDor- tVU"amS’ MediCine C°- Br0Ck" graX woulTenable the society To cbm- 

’ plete the buildings in time for this
year’s show, and he believed the rate
payers would sanction such a proposi
tion. . r- ! ... •

Mayor Planta thanked the delegation 
for the manner in which they had pre
sented their case, and after promising 
their, request would be given : every 
consideration, the council adjourned. »

;• h : r. •• \5v -a! ______ • - <■:
The serious minded,€lab Woman, the Society "Woman, the Busy Housewife, the Business Woman, 

the Cdlle^e'direiS'Wotiati,: j;£e P|ggç!ÿr,e Ssçker^d a)!,, the other, jyomeq who are particular about the
ai^^^^KPMBiship.of their. Suits^ wiBy by choosing here, eliminate any possibility.*■; of

■ v v ' ■ ■ ■■- ;

IS :

g
I•'ll m

rt zjidisappoi!atïnéû‘t/?sv • : :A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES u:

Every Lady Suited at '‘'’CampbelVs'. IIWlj <, .
journed.”

We are offering exeeptîbjnaf values at $16.50, $18.00 and $21.00. At $25.00 we are showing the great
est- valu# giving oyer attempted, every model bei ng lined with the best Skinner satin and of fabrics 
oftën frond’-in more »>ipensive: costumes. We have a number of outside sizes and t, AA
an awfully good line of Jdisses’ Suits up from. .......... ..................................... . <P-1-Vel/X7

The <pief characteristic of this store is our sho wing of positively exclusive Spring , Models. < • -A 
"glance at our windows will confirm this.

A CHARMING OLD SCOTCH WOMAN was asked why her fruit cakes were always better than 
thôse made by anyone else. She modestly replied,: “It really must be because I put the very best 
things into it,” And that is the reason why the quality of our Suits merit your attention.

FEDERAL TROOPS 
REPULSE REBELS

y
T

• fi
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5Î r
:Q,x Mexican Soldiers Killed 

When Insurgents Attacked 
Santo Rosalia

i m
ill

■ jTorreon, Mexico, March 6. ■ 
hundred rebels under Francise 
who attacked ; Santa Rosalia v 
pulsed by a volunteer force after four 
hours’ fighting' The rebels gave up the 
attempt to takje the town upon hearing 
of the approaejh of a federal force. The 
rebel loss was not known, but |he féd
érais were said to have lost si k killed 
and several w|ounded.

Captain Cur^el who was cap 
a train from Mexico City near 
a week ago, hks arrived safely 
reon. He saidj he had been left] tied in 
a station at jlmulco, but escar ;d. A 
Mexican fruit jvendor of Jimulc i saved 
tile life of Engineer Hill of th|p train 
in which Curi^I was captured 
was ordered bj| the leader of thi rebels 
to be shot for j attempting to sa ve Cu
rie! from discovery. The sentence was 
about to be carried out when tl e fruit 
vendor claimed Hill as a friend and 
persuaded his companions to desist.

Workmen are repairing the flailway 
south of this city under milita y pro
's etion, and it Is believed trails will 
be able to run into Torreon within a 
lew daÿs. Ofj the bridges burpèd by 
ihe rebels only a few suffere 
•ban the destruction of the v 
• he ties along jhe top.

Indians Aid Rebels.
Douglas, Arizona, March 6. - The 

mining camp olf El Tigre is still held 
incommunicado) by the rebels 
: banco. The v|ires
couriers sent ou|t by Commission* Vas- 
'luez, of Agua Prieta, to procure in
formation hav^ not been heardl from. 
It is believed ^hey were, captufed by 
the insurrectos.

A cattleman ivho talked with 
says that the ijebel leader has i 
number of Indians, Whom he 1 
sharpshooters t).na scouts. The 

yuan also said ihe rebels had 
■eke Mexican merchants, of San 
Bàserac and Ojitos *2o’ each, 
cans, including) the Mormons, 
exempted.

- Four 
p Villa, 
ere re- MORE CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO DUNCAN HOSPITAL
■room In the new hospital. A Maltland- 

Dougall room will be furnished. The 
men’s ward has been furnished by the 
Knights of Pythias, and the furnish
ings of all the private rooms have been 
donated by friends of the hospital. A 
splendid Kootenay range has been 
given by the Cowichan merchants. 
When complete the building, grounds 

. r , r- . ,r n • x and furnishings will be worth In therUrniShingS for All rriVStO neighborimod of $10,000. and of this
ROTARY PLOUGH TESTED. Da/Mvip Hrtioo+QrJ:_____Fnffiw about *8,000 has already been eub-

--------------------- . " nooms uoridieu Frijuy- scribed, and Judging by the amount of
Revelstoke, March 4.—The new and ,1m- fiblfi E fl Î6 ft 3.10016 fltS work- the Institution will be expected

proved rotary plough for use in*the moun- : . to carry on, it will not be long before
tains which has been stationed here! by _______ At-*: additional accommodation will be
the C. P. R. for cases of emergency, was .. . . "> w ' necessary.
given its initial trial at the east Whs,* » ' . Corresnondence 1 " " WlHiam Bazett, of Maple Bay, who
the C P R. and found to work thoroughly Correspondence.) a buI1 ,ast week, is re-
satisfactory. consisting as, 1^does en- Duncan, March 3.-A most enjoyablpjpopte<J ^ be improvlng. The-bull, which 
«toylnïï S wSwMWÎ fanpytiress Cinderella waa glvendn^e had |,w;ays been very quiet, turned on 

doing the work of a great number of men agricultural hall on Mondai evening Mr. Bazett while being fed.
In a very short time. Headed inio-n snow under the direction of Mrs. Knocker, : - —~r
filled track which -had drltted?fititiduring jjj South tidwichàÿi and Miss Wllsbn. MORE MONEY FOR SEWERS.xrswr s*.arts srss b« *•» m ■ m* %-ms
chopped it into powdery flakes and hurled were. present and twice that number! of 
it fully forty feet into the air on either parents or friends. The first prize: ïçr 
side of the track. A track of^ some fifty ybe costume most- In keeping went : torayr«KaBr,'"w*w' ***** r*Maid of Cory,” In Irish, costume. , The 

prize for the best boy’s costume wae 
given to Master Rollo "Malnguy, ! of 

Chemafnus. Half of the proceeds will 
be given to the new hospital fund. At 
midnight most of the children went 
home and the gentlemen present made 
a collection to defray expenses, and 
continue the dance. The extra contri
butions went to the hospital

;
WILL ENLARGE HOSPITAL.

Kaslo, March 4.—The annual report of 
the Kaslo Victorian hospital shows that 
institution to be in a very flourishing con
dition. From the time the hospital was 
founded to the close of 1910 the financial 
statement indicates a marked Increase or 
assets, ln fact nearly doubling from 1903 
to 1910. The report throughout is a Very 
gratifying one, showing assets amounting 
to over $12,00 and no liabilities. It was In
tended to enlarge the hospital last year 
but on account of the unsettled conditions 
locally the work was discontinued. How
ever, everything looks promising now, 
and the hospital enlargement may com
mence this summer.
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. CRUISERS TO TEST COAL.

Puget Sound Navy Yard, Wash., March 
6.-‘-“The coal tests which will be engaged 
In .by the■ cruisers West Virginia and 
Maryland are extremely important,” said 
Admiral Coalman, commandant ot the 
navy yard. “The tests will establish the 
efficiency ot coal mined in the east and 
west. The cost of production, amount 
consumed, in fact all features of the tests 
will be watched with great interest ln the 
naval circles." '

The West Virginia and Maryland will 
proceed to the Straits of Juan de Fuca 
next Tuesday for speed trials.

Vancouver, March 3.—A new sewer 
bÿ-làw, probably for *500;600, will in all 
likelihood be placed - before the rate
payers for approval" at an "early date, 
owing to the pressing needs for an ade
quate sewer system In certain portions 
of ,the city now being rapidly settled 
up. So great has been the extension 
work carried on last year, there being 
some 20 . miles of sewers laid in 1910, 
that the money raised by by-law has 
been used to the extent that there is 
onlv *348,385.79 available for work in 
hand. Of this sum there Is *49,744.28 'Un
appropriated and *298,611.51 in . work 
under way, some of which will be com- 

On Tuesday evening the South Cow- pleted early during the summer, 
ichan Dramatic Club presented the best the rate work progresed last year
play it has ever given, "The Marriage wheir *580.898.82 was spent on sewers, it 
of Kitty,” to a large audience in the . „ ^ .
Duncan opera house. The parts were 18 easlly 8een that the 8um °n hand at 
all well taken, and the evening’s en- Present jvill be exhausted during the 
tertainment thoroughly enjoyed by summer ["probably in September, and as 
every one present. The actors, though there is usually good weather after that 

Portland, Ore., March 6.—Itwas learned aJ amateurs, have taken part In many date It would be inadvisable to allow it 
here Saturday that the $100,060 breach of , given by the club ln former to go without pushing the sewer work 
Mo°oTof wlna edaUagTn oYt"-Te£ yea», and very little of the amateur as far as possible.
torial Governor Moore,' of Washington showed in the performance. Thqse While the sun, unappropriated seems 
has been dismissed from court! The taking part were: Mrs. Cheeke, Miss small in comparison with the large out- 
plalntlff was Miss Mary Cronin, a trained Miles, Mrs. Parry, and Messrs, Cheeke, lay being made on the general system, 
nurse, who alleged the young man had Parry and Garnett. After the perform- it is pointed out that *49,000 is held to 
proposed marriage and then withdrawn Ms ance refreshments were served, follow- meet emergencies only, small lateral 
proposal after she had accepted ft. It is èd by a short dance. The proceeds, at- sewers whlch-mey have been overlook- 
understood that the conple had, reached an ter deducting expenses, go to the fit- ed when the erthnates were passed for 
agreement out oi'court through the effopts ting of the operating room at the the other work, and this sum will be 
Of ex-Untted States Senator bdltom-wgio Emergency hospital. adequate to meet the situation until

^represented Miss Cronin. The' Ministering Circle Of ; King’s an additional amount le raised by by-
Daughters, Victoria, is furnishing a law.

j
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. planted on a point on the east side of 

Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains more 
or less to the line of limber License 36,265, 
thence east 40 chains more or less to 
beach, thenoe in a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

more
iod of ■!DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDEZ 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Thomas Knox Mc

Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at a post 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, In a small 
bay ln Okshollow Channel, south side, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west eo 
chains, thence south 80 chains, more or 
less to beach, thence ln an easterly direc
tion to point of commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28» 1911.

NO FUNDS FOR NEW SCHOOL.

; :Duncan, March 4.—At a meeting of-the 
municipal council it was resolved that the 
school trustees’ estimate of $4,83J for 1*11 
be accepted, but as the funds of the coun
cil are totally inadequate to meet their ire- 
quest of an extraordinary expenditure, of 
*7,500 for a new school for Duncan, the 
council recommend the trustees to con
sider whether they can do without tills 
new school for Duncan and try If suffi
cient land could not be procured from the) 
Indian department so as to enlarge the 
present school.

under VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. Ï
remain cut, and CONDEMNS U. S. TREATY WITH 

JAPAN. DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I, John rhomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the east side of a moun
tain situated about one mile and a half 
south of the Indian reserve at Sqwinell 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 cha.ns west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

f a
■ iPortland, Ore., March 6.—Characterizing 

the passage of the recent treaty between 
the United States and Japan as “the das
tardly action of congress,” and declaring 
that it will result In the populating of the 
Pacific Coast with an alien "unassimable 
race,” the members of the local camp of 
Spanish-American war veterans Saturday 
telegraphed resolutions passed by the 
camp to President Taft and congress. The 
resolution declares that the treaty is in 
the interest of the capitalistic and not the 
common people of the United States.

MTHOMAS KNOX McRAE.f ;
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Ilanco 

large 
ses as 
:attle- 

ta*ed all 
iguel, 
merl- 
were

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I. Robert Samuel 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Island on the northwest corner of the old 
Hastings lease, thence east , 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the beach to point of commence
ment. containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
v ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.
VICTORIA LAuw DISTRICT.

SETTLED. OUT OF COURT.
JOHN THOMAS SMYTH.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
Blanco is sat# to have courtmalkialed 

ond. banished
Rough Rider nkmed Hawley, fo 
ng relieved a Cjhinese of a gold 

The rebel leadejr is expecting a 
" ith a federal force now) being 
lzed at. Sahuaripa.

Américains Kidnapped.
El Paso, Tex^sj 

; ! i)on

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charles 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwinell Cove, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or less 
to the beach, thence along the beach In a 
westerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres more or less.

Dated Jan. 27, IjA
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

an American ormer
hav-

vatch.
battle
irgan-

PRESENTATION TO MINISTER.

Vancouver, March 4.—At a meeting ot 
Westminster Presbytery Rev. Alexander 
Dunn, piofieer Presbyterian missionary on 
the Canadian Pacific Coast, was presented 
with an illuminated address and « cabinet 
of silver. Addresses were delivered by 
old-timers, Messrs. J. C. Brown and J. B. 
Kennedy, and the presentation was made 
by J. S. Hendrson and Rev». Ur. Mc
Laren.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, Intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post
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Paulina & Company
Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 

Drygoods
Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underweal
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Th* reservoir is to be permanently (Special to the Tlmea) *“ «*? cnab“f* act tw° Banville, Virginia, March 4.-After (Special to the Times.) ^Toronto, March 4-Driving along T(he local branch of the vancom, *
, t. rl>_ Toronto March 4_H 8 Carpenter, conflicting sections caused the city escaping from a murderer’s cell and Toronto, March 4.—It is expected that Bloor street at a high rate of speed T , >■ .fixed, instructions were given to City m s„: lathers to ask their solicitor for an servtegfive years Mere as chief of po- under the amendment to thrilauor 11- night an automobile ran down Ed- Is,and Development League is in re- *

Engineer Smith Friday to go on katchewan addressed the concluding opinion, and the result is a decision Uce un(jer an assumed name, Edgar „ . „ w j war* Jacobs, who was riding on a ceipt °f a letter from W. A. Ward, the
do the job at once. If n cessary Engi- 8eBsion of the Ontario Good Roads con- ^at be teMover ^ ° 8trlpItn« has been taken to Harris y more than $200,000 bl+yCl*J hlm a whole block Royal Danish vice-consul for .
neer Smith will go to S< attle first add ventlon on the subject of government v‘®w etre®*8 wl‘l b? h ld county, Georgia, to resume his life be- y®n “° the nwrtdtaclal entan*!e? ln,the “achü»e and when he Columbia, inquiring for informât

(It how the resen oir there was aid to rural municipalities in Sas- Among Vhe additions made on Tae»- hind the bare. îreasu^v fromlhe hotel bZ in™to city w“ fhake” Ioose ^ «hot up Clinton regarding the suitability of the fiffl
see just how the reservoir _ katchewan Many districts to that sec- day last to the powers at the coupon After Stripling, who was known as “À îinfrenthe atreet at ab°ut 60 mlly an hour, never for the settlement of Scandinavie .
repaire^ when it was di’cove^d tlon, he said, were settled by well to do was that of continuing and oomplettog RzÉ. Morris while chief of police here, etJ ^ HamUton lnouW tote the tûrnlng their head» to 8ee « their vie- and other northern European pTS],,,'
mining the same sin at the receptacle farmers %ho were anxious to assume work on thede two-streets, toit th^n was recognized as the escaped Georgia rj* Y SL hnt(,]s ln tim had been killed. Many people wit- The league has replied to him. exp ah

* at Smith’s hill. increased responsibilities to conducting there Is also the absolute probation to slayer, tie bade farewell to his wife ot aLuW “T* the aCCid?nt> but owln* to tha »*g the fact that there are a «
Thls time the reservol- is to be re- their local affairs. regard to construction not started or Md fami]y ^d stated back to a cell. LtZ vear mu^d ami that hlgb 8peed of the auto and the clouds several Scandinavian communities „ ■

osTred H it was never r-paired bêfote. The report of the committee on reso- for which no contract has been let. Petitions are'already, in circulation for p« -fSlâiSl arewiti The ££ ?* du8t ratsed n<?ne could se« the num" tied on the Island as well as a hos ,
paired as H^ was n er ^P luttons recommended that the provln- The city solicitor’s opinion was as his pardon by Governor Smith of remote over *40. *** of the =" or 8et » description of individuals of that nationality *,
-No more tinkering,’’ si d toe mayor, ^ leglBlature ^ ask6d to deai with, follows: Georgia. nndër îhe^t^lon oflhe veto Zwere lts ^“P^8- tered throughout the towns
and then proceeded to te 1 the engineer the growing demand for good roads. “This sub-section must be read with “I expected to be recognized some Jfuaer tne exxension _ e p ^ Jacobs was seriously Injured. He As Is well known there arc l ,
just how the thing thajt has puzzled --------------------------------- the clause at toe end of the section, time,’’ said Stripling. “In fact. I ¥*ft£OV*** depart- has a deeP put over the right eye, his numbers of Scandinavians at Holt.. ■ ■
the engineering fraternité of toe prov- liriTl Tl/fO Fl II FII 111 If sub-section “J” stood alone there courted publicity, as I felt I did no h the commission has re- ““to 18 badly tom, a number! of ribs San Josef and cape Scott. The ir.,p .
the engineering i J HI-Ml HHIMIN would be no question, but that toe wrong to killing William Corbett, who went where the commission nas are broken and hla right leg is frac- has ^mted out to the prominent "
ince and other places, shJU ti6 d n llLllLL I 0 1 lULBI/lll whole of the work to be done on Fort attacked my sister. Corbett was try- Iu3ed to act' tured, and the doctors fear that he can- qulrer that the districts name,] ,,rr
In language that appeared to the un- - street, whether done under contract or tag to get out Ms gun when I fired. I _____ . ,, _ not recover. cuUarly adapted to the capabilities™

educated engineering mind very tèchni- WTVlfAlI fll AUDIfllU notcould be completed: but when the’ simply got him before he gotm®, but LOCAL NEWS ! ___--------------------------------------- the men who have, in their own TSS
cal and learned, the nayor told the IHlAILAII LtlAIvIrlUN conncl1 18 Prohibited from entertoglh- his friend, were lnthe majcrlty at the. ----- ------ -- PPM Al TV flPHFPFIl triés, been taught to earn their liv,

engineet where all the» experts who ”' U wte^ut^the^a.TSllTvTr ride iff ^ 1 SCntenCed l° ^ ^ ■*" -The annual meeting of the Victoria ITlML I | UKUtKtU hood by combining the iabors**

and advlMd the engines to t— — then becomes whether or not the work escape and lived for some time In sen. w. , , the 15th inst in the beard ‘ IU DflCTil PJ|Or slbfe deecrintion and nnlv ZmSr*
.^.n,h ,h. Leaye?:Stokehold Affer> w,>- ^ « FtolAL \m SaSttffrsS

w(ling Fight and is Now r ™ i” -a ««..« « J ,Z, „
rough the en* TrElVSlIÎTlS 011 St&S6 adopted by the council of 1910, having my wife and children. .causes ^ was ^ William are a ways high, and would
‘T don’t think ° - been sent to toe people on the basis of -j atn confident that when- the Goy- S?r??er 8 •|uPr ' , , his OflG 0ftfit Ppr [ pt+pr fin Q 1 fid. any- expended upon I
ye successful,”. ______ ’ the street being asphalted and haring.. emor'Vf GeoSia examines the evidence M^n, fotmd dead in his Uttft rftf Lftllftr 00 9,1 04 development The league has als I

<v been adopted by them, it seems to mo in my case, Ko will pardon me. I was room at the Klondike hotel. COITimiimCatlOnS IS thft Finft Lv tlvoif th11t0 co;oper:l’'
It could be treated as old work; Oh the justified in slaying Corbett and since , , » ■ j. fi , . , , any effort that may be made to hr
other hand it is a new contract. ’ \ escaped from prison I have shown . -Harold Pellett has been appototed AgaiHSt BaXtftf 3nd JohnSOfl ‘mmlgrants. The league const-

thevolld that mv character is right.’’ Jan,tor o£ the-Boy's Central school to ° m.ouu that Scandinavians are among the
ItrinUng'^areesV ^ited from a succ^d Smith, who has resigned. ---- ------ desirable type of settlers that| I

Georgto drummer recognizing him and' Nearly100 appUcations tor the position Canada ,and they want more of th,
renorthrik his discover^ to toe Harris In the uolice court on e*tnrV!ay °'l| anco’Jver Island.
oornitv authorities Morris was sitting -------0------- * „ . _ w y tne It is a far cry from Scandinavi-m
in his office ln full uniform when the —The Winnipeg Salvation band will axter and Johnson,- import- Mexico, yet the same mail brought t
Georgia sheriff ' arrived and served his visit Victoria Friday, Saturday and ers- lates street, was fined the sum league another Inquiry from the latt,
warrant Morris said he was willing Sunday, March lffth, 11th and 12th, of *91.64 for having mailed 9,164 let- p,ace- The writer In this instance w.-,.
to go and his wife and children met when special musical meetings will be ters through the post office without Louise J' Biggar- of the city of Mexic-
him at the train and bade him good- held in. the Broad" street citadel, and h v) H . what she desired was a book dealimiSunday night at 7.30 in the Victoria fn Jto thflu \ P accord- with the conditions on the island as a

theatre. fce jL reauirements of the post of- whole, and the league is forward h a
" her a copy of their new book whenrv, r

—The recital to be given on toe new at the rtjrecttoif^^fhé #°StS’ 11 come8 oft the press’ which U is , |
organ at Centennial church. Gorge Z l a T P,ected to do about the 12th tosta,,,
mad,, by G. J. Burnett, will take place tbt denJtment wh^ Z f7. the Tï™ they have
on Thursday evening, March 9, one trate C J Prior iravf» a c°Py of their most recent pu
week later than previously announced. favor 0, *j,e on la op the subject. She is getting up a
Mr. Burnett will present a choice pro- the notice court C°mpany at °4f iptive geography in th

rgramme of organ music. Mrs. B. C. Verdict of r. American countries for comme,
Reid and Alfred A. Codd will be the thtiwhwe letters ’B educatlonaI
assisting soloists, and the choir will 
sing four good standard, numbers.
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way a ship’s sides are 
depressions on the floor 
voir could be remedied iWhen the mayor got t 
gineer remarked qufetly: 
the -ma; ror‘« plan would 
and sat down again.

Never theless the resei voir is to be While' the steamship Henley, which 
the engineer’s immediate charge. There arrivqd jn port this morning, was lying 
is at present an eight- oot depth of at salina Cruz loading freight for her
water, land the leakage is slight. The northbound- trip, a prize fight between Q-nd he informs me that the work of 
mayor said it should b : tested to 20 George Baker, one of the firemen of the sidewalking Fort street, and laying the 
feet, and water then lei out, and the vessel, and reputed to tie the champion necessary piping will take müçh longer 
depressions in the floor: i natie -over. He boxer on the Henley, and Magritto, a t° do than the work of asphgltingy 
was afraid the foundatto is would, wash negro heavyweight who considered which can be 'completed H within six 
away of weaken by the constant cott- himself champion pf Mexico, was ar- weeks from the time they start, 
tact wiih water for the ] ast two years ranged On the night It was schedulbd "We are both of opinion that no de- 
if effective repairs were lot made. to be held the whole ship’s crew and '*>' will be experienced by refusing to 

The ajldermen agreed 1 hat'the reser- many of the officers made their'wqfr to let contracte n*w, and In view of the 
voir should be made usef al at once, be- th'é krena to Cheer their comrade on to very considerable doubt that there is 
cause t tie summer appr< aching meant victory. j in my mind as to whether or not the
a greater need of supply for house ser- ’fhe negro had a slight advantage in later clauses of the section do pot ab- 
vice and for fire protection. The 'fire w.elght hut the flrfeman made up for solutely over-ride, this section “J” In 
chief w ited the water si pplÿ amplifie^ this to science. For eight rounds the this one particular, I shall recommend 
for. surrmer. The engine r emptied: thé fight Continued, when Baker won on a. that the council do not open the tend- 
reservolr ten days ago alnd found very foul, the negro, who -was badly beaten era which will be received to-night for.

’ > little leak. It is his intention, he said1 to up, looking upon this method as Ms the paving of Fort street and View 
run it higher and estimate the leakage, only way to avoid a knockout The street.

The matter was finally)) placéd-lnl the tight was a gruelling affair and both "I have to take the entire responsi- 
vho favbfsi a Men took . considerable . punlshmeat. billty of the publication of the advçr- 
, according; to The Englishman was the aggressor tisement as my impression was that we 
■ost *7 000 His during the greater part of the fight and could go ahead with Fort stree t -

View street improvement to: their 
tirety; and I was- then under the im
pression that the asphalt contracta , , 
were urgent, but when I find that in Ml 
probability, if the contracts are- let, the 
work cannot be done during the inter
regnum until the new- election, I am 
unwilling1-" to assume -fhe responsibility 
of advising upon this contradictory 
section. . '

“I might add that in view of sub-; 
section “F” my original view _ would 
seem to be confirmed but toe conse
quences of a mistake would be *s6 ser
ious as to be only justified, It Seems to, 
me, by the extreme urgency of the 
matter." v :

tl

“1 consulted with the city : engineer.

bye.

-oCOMMENCING WHALING 
OPERATIONS SHORTLY

sent
iti-ii

l,nt

purposes, and was des
are to be mailed of obtaining a book dealing with Y uv 

requiring two cents postage for de- couver Island, 
livery from the point at which the 

_ . ,, „ _ ., sender is located, these can not be
-City Comptroller Faymur on Fr.day freighted to the city of their destin- 

teported to the council that the intro- ation muiilcd there, for the pur- 
auction of a weekly pay-day system poae of taking advantage of the one- 
Wtould entaal much more work on toe cent ctty ,Bte now ,n foree
officials of the city hali, and add to the t,»,. ___ ____ . , ..
expense of the city business., He could a~,«nst fh n,lTri. _ . . p®r e££er is
not recommend toe introduction of the Tohnotn^r^1? n* a ,8^ters Fa*tJ8r Regimental Orders by Lt.-Col.
change. His report was' afiopted. and ZmZZT freig*ted thT°ugh tbe Currie, Commanding,
the .weekly pay system will not be to- Dominion Express Company for mail-
,tto^uced. ’. ... ,

hands of the engineer, 
water-plroof lining Which 
his repc rt last year, -will 
report lad been side-tracked, and tepd- Is-oded frequently,--but when the big 
ers wer 5 called for on th B "no cure, no black bore In upon him he was rushed 
pay” system, without r sponse. The to the ropes and there hammered with 
work the engineer will l ow undertake rights and lefts, 
will be Subject to the po’ ,-ers the coun- -*8 toe fight developed it was plain to 
cil has to direct him under toe enabling pe seen that the white hope was in bet-

. ) ter condition than his opponent and in
The ehgineer will seek the soliciter’* tbe eighth ^round had his man on the 

advice, and if the solid or’s advice is go' ,Y0Uzd ”®,h*f head and body with 
in the affirmative theh Engineer Srriith all .the strength that was in his brawny 
will' heein arm. Baker soon had the negro groggy,

and it, was evident that the black 
would not be able to hold out much 
longer before the stoker’s battering 
rams. In a desperate rally Magritto 
forced the fireman into his corner and 
slipped over a punch which floored his 
stocky opponent.
ever, decided that it was a foul blow 
and awarded the fight to Baker.

For some time Baker was the idol of 
the ship, but soon a show manager vis
ited the Henley to see the fighter and 
presented such a fine proposition to 
Baker that he decided to forget about 
the stoke-hold, left the ship and Is now 
on the stage in Mexico.

^ Stations to Be Opened Within 
Two Weeks—Green is 

Leaving;#]) Monday
•ta; /

5TH RÉGIMENT C. G. A■ il: ü d.;:, .'H'f 
UtWithin

>;•••. n
act. two weeks the" Canadian liforth 

Pacrfie',Fièhéttés ^ofhiÜStÿ' wfih’épéh 
;tee’ three wtiilW Stetiobs nht. SecriaH, 
' Kyuquot and Rose Harbor for tire# keajson, 
ahd all the whalin|f sttomers Will ‘tiei 
on toe hunt for ' the' mighty mammal*t 
Ten vessels will engage in the work, the 
five old ones,. the. \villiam Grant,- Orion, 
St. Lawrence, Germania and Sebastian, 
and the new whalers, the White, Black 
and Green, which- arrived ln port Iqgt 
week, and the ' X etiow and Red, now on 
their Why from Norway5.

On Monday the Green will leave for Na
naimo to coal and will later proceed to 
the West coast. The oilier vessels will 
in turn sign their crews, and, after coal
ing, head for the station to which they 
have been assigned.
Naden Hadbor station is completed sev
eral of the boats will be withdrawn from 
the older stations and sent North.

Prospects for one of the best seasons 
in the history of the whaling company 16 
promised this year. Last season but five 
vessels were operated and three stations, 
.but with 10 boats an four stations to pre
pare the whales for shipment, Is is plainly 
visible that the catch will be exceedingly 
large. Last year has the record Terr the 
number of whales captured, but this sea
son will undoubtedly surpass the preced
ing one by a surprisingly large number.

Many men will bè employed both on the 
'whalers and at the stations during the 
summer. At times the four stations will 
have their hands full in keeping pace with 
the heavy catches pf the whalers, accord
ing to some of the officials. There will be 
a keen competition between the men of 
each vessel as to which will succeed in 
landing the largest catch for the season.

ern

lng at Vancouver for Vancouver ad
dresses. On discovery of the evasion, 
the post office inspector gave the firm

Headquarters,
Victoria, B. Ç., March 1, i: a 

1. Parade—The regiment will parade p 
headquarters on Thursday nr-:,; 
the 9th instant, at 8 p. m. 
drill order. At this parade 
prizes awarded by the Doml 
Artillery Association will lie 
sented by His Honor the l.ie 
ant*Governor. At the conclu

oout 1.H

a thoroughly equipped conservatory of pant p08tage reqt*ired in addition to 
musip. , J. D. A. Tripp, the well-known the one, =ent Postage paid for Van- 
Canadian pianist, is to be appointed c<'uve.r cex °ry. The firm refused the 
princpal. The proprietorship will be °®er Put asked for it subject to a sub
vested in a joint stock company and traction of the freight paid between 
will be, capitalized at $100,600. Harold Vict.or!a and Vancouver to the De- 
Nelson, toe well-known Canadian act- mtoion Express Company. The de- 
or, is mentioned as professor of elocu- P^r^niental inspector refused to con-
tion and dramatic art. sider the offer and prosecuted. of the parade a band concert

The prosecution was defeated In the be glven, and the regiment v
appeal court. . In refusmg costs this “At Home’’ to friends on th
morning the magistrate said the firm casion.
had costs of the appeal to pay and 2. Enlisted—The following men h 
he would not add to these. An alter- been duly attested are taken <
native of ten days’ imprisonment was strength from March 1st: >
ordered. Gnr. James Robinson; No. lli

William Berry; No. 126, 
Joseph Wiley.

3, Dismissed Drill.—The following 
are dismissed recruit drill i>:

“DOLLAR DJ^LO V1ACT.” :-

Attaeks Upon President1 'aft and Ù, S. 
Secretary of State Knox, nrv<>-

lieutenant-governor-fn-councilThe
will be asked by a deputation consist
ing of Aldermen Gleason and Moresby, 
the city solicitor, the city barrister and 
toe city engineer for an' interprétation 
of this and other clauses of the act.

The referee, how-Madison, Wis., March •.—“Dollar 
plomacy,” Japanese exclusion an 
strong scorching of Presi lent Taft and 
Sécrétai y Knox, in coi nectlOn. with 
those tliemes, is the dêi ,tral interest 
this week In La Follet! e’s magazine. 
The paper in its leading i rticle says:

"The Taft-Knox dollar iiplomacy has 
scored i.gain. This time it is on trade 
with Japan. America his abandoned 
Its right to exclude Jape nese laborers, 
leaving in its place i ‘gentleman’s 

• agreement,” which, with out a treaty 
pro Visio: l, is nothing. In return, if 
there is any consideratior given It must 
be fourni in thé likelihoo 1 that certain 
New York bankers "will b ; permitted to 
participate in concession i for the con
struction of Manchurian railroads.

“Dollar diplomacy is n ore Interested 
in Mprgan concessions thi n in Japanese 
exclusion. Dollar diplom icy traded the 
navy secrets for conji acts for the 
Schwab shipbuilding coi ipany. It is 
meddling in Turkey to ge ; more conces
sions for American fini nciers. What 
next? Is there anythin ; more, any
thing which" Taft and ] Inox will not 
give to (foreign nations ii exchange for 
the ‘business’ desire^ t y their Wall 
Street friends?”

\

oNEW EXPRESS RATES.

Railway Commission Order Went Into 
- f- Effect bn Wednesday,, ' : '

—There is every indication that the 
forthcoming big game season" in British 
Columbia, which opens at the begin
ning 6f April, will be a heavy one. Many 
of the. famous guides of Lillooct and 
Atlin districts are in receipt of 
munications frqtn European hunters as 
to the prospects of the season. An in
creased number of bear hunters in the 
province is expected.

When the newrrrriNG new blades
TO STEAMER’S SCREW

As the new express rates ordered by 
the Railway Commission came into 
force on March 1 the Dominion Ex
press Company issued a circular letter 
for the information of agents and the 
public. This is in part as follows:—<

“Express Classification for Canada, 
No. 2, approved by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, will be in effect 
from March 1, 1911. 
have been made in toe classification,, 
and it is therefore very necessary that 
agents and employees should familiar
ize themselves with it.

“It will be noted that this classifica
tion requires charges to be made on all 
returned empties. The Railway Com
mission has ruled, however, that for a 
period of four months outstanding 
empties, that Is, empties that have 
been received full by express previous 
to March 1st, may be returned subject 
to Classification No. 19 and supple
ments thereto—provided that 
shipper entitled to such return 
with , the express companies within 
thirty days a verified statement of 
such empties, stating in whose hands 
and at what points such empties 
outstanding. .

“New receipt forms approved by the 
Railway Commission will be sent out 
Shippers who use receipts bound in 
book form should be supplied with the 
new forms and instructed to use them 
■commencing March 1 and not before. 
Drivers and other employees should be 
instructed to sign only the new forms 
after March 1.”

com-

BENCH SHOW JUDGE 
AT LAST SECURED

Adjutant: No. 98, Gnr. J. K 
son; No. 126, Tptr. J. Wiley.

4. Appointment.—The Officer
manding has been pleased v, 
prove the following: No. 165. 
H. Brenen, to be gunner from 
date.

6. Officers’

—Owing to the doubtful position of 
the council in regard to contracts in 
connection with Fort street paving, the 
tenders
opened. The council appointed 
mittêe to see the executive to-day to 
ascertain just how far the words “to 
complete” in the clause of the5 enabling 
act will permit them to go in regard 
to awarding contracts to complete Fort 
street widening; The executive is to be 
asked t<y interpret Its own act.

Princess Victoria Floated Into 
Dry-Dock—Will Also Have 

Her Hull Painted

Many changes submitted Friday were not
a com-

James Cole, of Kansas, Con
sents to Act—Premium 

„ List to Be Arranged

Meeting.—The
monthly meeting qf the OIL 
Mess will be held in the drill 
on Thursday, the 16th instant 
8.30 f>. m. Dress, undress unift

6. Sergeants’ Meeting.—The
monthly meeting of the Sergcu 
Mess will be held in the drill : 
on Thursday, the 16th instant, t ‘ 
p. m. in mufti.

7. Regimental Association.—A gem
. meeting of the Regimental Ass, 
ation will be held in the drill 1 
on Wednesday next, the 8th in.-t 
8.30 p. m., when all members 
requested to attend.

8. Regimental Orders.—It is rm!
for general information that in f 
ture a copy of Regimental On: : 
will be posted up inside the : 1 
of the General Post Office, corn : < < 
Government and Humboldt Stn 1 

(Signed) P. T. STERN, Captain.
Acting Adj:

(From Saturday^ Daily. )
TenReturning from Vancouver at 2.15 

o’clock this afternoon, the C. P. R. 
steamer Princess Victoria, . Captain 
Hickey, proceeded around to Esquimau 
after her

-o-
The dust nuisance on smooth streets 

is ,a matter which the city engineer 
said Friday at the board of works 
meeting he thought he could control. 
He did not say how, but remarked that 
the diffieülty increased with the exten
sion of smooth, paved thoroughfares. 
Water carts will soon be placed at 
work; for the cty, having purchased 
eight horses for garbage work and be
ing without dump carts, will use the 
horses to draw the water carts. As 
the horses are reported to be eating 
ther heads off and toe dust is flying 
pit ntifully, the board decided the horses 
could get busy very soon. The engin
eer has the matter to hand.

COkviCTED OF FORGERT.

Broughton Brandenbur Magazine
Writer, Collapses Whe i Sentenced.

New York, March 4. — Broughton 
Brandenburg, magazine writer, was 
convicted of forgery here yesterday and 
was sentenced by Judge Swann to not 
less than two years nor i lore than four 
years in Sing Sing.

Brandenburg was convl :ted of having 
passed a forged cheque. When arrest
ed he forfeited his bail t ut was recap
tured in Hoboken.

In the last national cai ipaign Brand
enburg Bold what purported to be a let
ter the late President Cleveland wrote 
denouncing William J. Bryan, and the 
Republicans used it as a ;ampaign doc
ument Until it was prom unced a forg
ery. Brandenburg was a iquitted of the 
charge of having forget this letter.

When! he was sentence» Brandenburg 
collapsdd.

Everything is now under way for 
the biggest bench show ever held in 
the city of Victoria. The judge has 
been secured and the only thing left 
to do is to obtain a suitable hall.

A letter was received yesterday 
from James Cole, of Kansas City, 
Kansas, saying that he consented to 
act as judge In the coming show land 
would arrive In Victoria on March 27. 
The committee are trying to get ! the 
drill hall.

AUSTRO ITALIAN 
RELATIONS STRAINED

passengers had disembarked, 
and was floated into dry dock to have 
a new blade fitted to one of her propel
lers and also to have her hull scraped 
and painted. The work will necessitate 
the lying up of the fast ferry steamer 
for two days, one of which is her regu
lar lie-over, and she" will be back on 
the triangular run Monday.

A short time ago the Victoria struck 
a submerged log with her propeller 
and broke a blade. The damage re
duced the speed of the vessel very lit
tle and as she had been greatly needed 
since then she was not laid up before. 
Now that the Princess Adelaide Is 
again ready for service the Victoria is 
able to have her injury attended to. 
While the new blade is being placed in 
position a large gang of painters will 
be employed In scraping the hull of the 
Victoria and applying a coat of paint.

The Princess Victoria will not be laid 
up for her annual overhauling for sev
eral weeks, until the Charlotte is ready 
to take her place. When both these 
last steamers have completed their 
overhauling they will be in the best of 
shape for the spring and summer rush 
on the triangular service. With the 
oil-burners Installed both vessels will 
increase their speed considerably.

Yesterday the new steamer Princess 
Mary returned from Esquimau after 
being on the B. C. Marine ways for an 
overhauling. Her hull, Which 
dirty- and grimy after toe long trip 
from Scotland, Is now looking fine with 
the new coat of black and red paint.

each
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Agitation in Italy to Regain 
Trieste and .Trient—Troops 

for the Frontier Entries are expected from all over 
the Northwest, but the majority will 
come from Vancouver and Seattle It 
Is quite probable, however, that Port-

—Mr. McKeown has awarded t. - T 
Bale the contract for a residence ' 
erected on Cambridge street.

—The; medical health officer reported 
to the board of health Friday that 
the city health in general is good. Seven 
infectious cases had been treated at 
the Isolation hospital. Good progress 
is being made with the new buildings. 
He asked the board to pass an account 
of *26 for clothing purchased for a pa
tient whose wardrobe had been de
stroyed to prevent infection, 
mayor, scanning the items, remarked 
the price was reasonable, but he did 
not suppose the aldermen would care 
to have the items read out. The sum 
was passed without the mayor Itemiz
ing the garments.

London, March 4.—The agitation in 
Italy to regain possession of Trieste 
and Trient from Austria took active 
form yesterday when the government 
hurried troops and guns to the frontier. 
Dispatches say Austria also Is rushing 
soldiers toward the border.

Further evidence that toe relatlons- 
between Austria, Germany and Italy 
are strained is seen ln the announce
ment that Emperors William and Fran
cis Joseph will not visit King Victor 
Emmanuel during the celebration of 
the jubilee of Italy’s unification.

POST QFFICE BUSINESS. land, Tacoma and some of the towns 
ln California will be represented. The

•o-
—It is thought likely that Hon i 

main landers will not have it all their Taylor, minister of public worlv- 
own way in any case, for, besides the sworn in as minister of rail'-' - 
large number of entries from local addition about toe beginning 1 : 
dog circles, there will be a few from month, and meanwhile the ore;- 
the upper part of the Island. One tlon of the new department will 
fancier In Cowichan claims he has ranged for. 
some prize-winners and will contri
bute about a dozen entries.

Business through the malls con
tinues to increase in an Astonishing 
manner, as may be seen from the fol
lowing data of business at the Victoria 
post office for the month of Febru-DEHOCRAT’S NEW "HOPE.’t Theary:

Sale of stamps to 1910, *7,003.13; 
In 1911, *8,416.06.

Money orders issued ln 1910, 2,381; 
amount, $31,308.18; in 1911, 3,048; 
amount, *42,719.48.

Money orders paid in 1910, 1,681; 
amount, *33,766.80“ in 1911, 1,720; 
amount, *39,366.67.

Postal notes sold ln 1910, 1,496; 
amount, *8,410.07; in 1911, 1,634; 
amount, *3,083,10.

Postal notes paid in 1910, 1,172; 
amount, *2,781.94; in 1911, 1,134;’
amount, $2,101.63.

Kansas City, March 4- -In the person 
of James A. Reed, Unite 1 States sena
tor-elect from Missouri, a new “hope" 
in the ^Democratic presidential race is 
being boomed here as the result of a 
statement by Former Governor Haskell 
of Oklahoma, that the Southwest can 
name the next White H< use candidate.

“The six Democratic states of the 
southwest," said Haskel, “can control 
the Democratic nation a.1 convention 
next year if they pull t igether. Okla
homa and the whole so ithwest thinks 
as muci of Jim Reed as Missouri does. 
He has always been ret dy to help us 
He may be the .next Dei locratio candi
date.”

Haskell’s southwest embraces Mis
souri, Oklahoma,
Louisiana and Kansas. Haskell In
cludes the latter because he says ft can 
be reclaimed from- Rem blican control.

—Owing to toe fact that tin- 
The committee will start work on council, .by the enabling act, 

the premium list next week and as award contracts, the tenders f"
soon as that has been arranged the two new fire halls, which it is l“1
entries will begin to come in. The ed to erect cannot be considered 
show is to be held on the last two bids will be returned to the tend
days of this month and on the first unopened, and can be had on apl
day of the next.

—The young people at the First Bap
tist church enjoyed a very Interesting 
session at their weekly meeting on 

Washington, D. C„ March 4.—Robert Monday evening. The programme con- 
E. Peary, discoverer of the north pole, stated of a debate, the subject being 
telegraphed to-day to both houses of “Resolved that foreign missions are of 
congress, thanking them for the recog- more importance than home missions,” 
nit ion extended him. Peary was given resulting in a victory for the -affirma- 
the thanks of congress and retired as a five, decided by a vote from the ,audi- 
rear-admiral on half pay, by a measure en ce. Rev. Mr. . Warmlcker acted ap

_ _ _ . . __ passed late last night. critic." The debate was supplemented
San Francisco, Gal., March S '— Ed- ------;-------------------- ;----- * by several musical selections which

Corncobs compressed into blocks and ward Casserly, a deputy assessor who A Japanese scientist claims to have dis- were all heard with much pleasure 
treated with a waterproofing liquid are was struck Thursday night by Assessor coveded a method for making oysters pro- bringing to a close one of the most
^ G™f^dmRus^'n 8°me 3eCtl°i^g0ut r^°n“onretln^terdiy £pl ewnl^8 has

PEARY THANKS CONGRESS.
tlon to the purchasing agent..was

■o-
—The work of preparing a new 

voters’ list for Victoria has air1' 
Tacoma, Wash., March 4.—Recall pe- been entered upon by Harold B. 

titlons against City Commissioners ertson, who, It is understood. “ 
Roys, Freeland, Lawson and Woods the course of the next few days be 
will, it is announced, be filed with the pointed the special commissioner 
city clerk Monday, the requisite num* that purpose. The work of coim1 ■ ” 
ber of signatures already having been and revising the list is expected to •" 
secured. Each commissioner received cupy about four weeks, and the > > 
practically an even number of signers, tion for mayor and aldermen ma; ^ 
The date for toe recall election has not expected to be brought on some 
yet been set about the middle of April.

TACOMA RECALL ELECTION.

The introduction of alfalfa Into Ar- 
' gentina has made it possible to market 

cattle a year younger than when the ani
mals were fed upqn native g. -osses.
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FIFTEEN-YE 
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Silverware Ui 
posite Whici 

W- ^as Se

(From Frl 
Stiver-ware to tl 

hundred dollars, J 
ago from the res!

- Pemberton, St. c| 
mysterious circum

c ravelled, came ini
detective police yl 
owing to a bright I 
the eye of a plum 
pairing water pipe!

Investigation byl 
plumber’s report, I 
end of the cavity I 
the house a silver! 
vice, a handsome I 
won by one of M« 
at a race meet at I 
then tlie driving I 
years ago, and _t| 
forks, knives and! 
gleam which had I 
er’s eye came fron 
service, which as itl 
at the detective ofln 
long hiding, is littlJ 
except for discolcJ 
handles of the kl 
yellowed, but othd 
goods are in spiel 
and coffee service! 
graved and carriel 
George IV.

The discovery I 
annals the fact thj 
the same house, I 
fourteen years agq 
formerly licensee I 
saloon, was murdq 
morning are searq 
tain the name of tl 
street at the tim] 
robbery, as by this] 
at police headquarl 
thieves who looted] 
denoe, and the mus 

^ gêd the late Mika 
brought to book ta 
made yesterday afl

Defective plumb! 
cupant of the Fort] 
phut, the services J 
yesterday afternoon 
pairs beneath the | 
His eye was attrd 

• bright some feet avn 
and a second exam 
believe the' dfscove] 
portance for reporo

When recovered I 
found disclosed to 

-sides of a box in I 
stored beneath the] 
had rotted and cru] 
its fifteen years’ cos 
tection for many j] 
believed to be resp] 
cellent condition of 
day.

It was removed 4 
flee and its history] 
flee of Pemberton (j 
J. D. Pemberton is] 
fornia, but J. Pern] 
police station and a 
cup he had won in ] 
Bay over fifteen yed 
mainder of the valu 
lng been stolen fro] 
mother on St. ChJ 

It was about a jj 
after the robbery 1 
Mike Powers took l 
the Fort street hod 
his way home at t| 
night, and 
street. He was foun 

'"gate of the house, 
later from the effec]

was

Although the poll 
quiries were made a 
vicinity at the timj 
killed, regarding hia 
significance seems tq 
the house where th] 
day discovered; but 
now believe a den ] 
thieves existed. In 
the history of the 1 
ago the chief of J 
members of the deu 
quire who the tenan] 
cessful make an end 
persons who resided

a dmiral cuhai

Commander-in-Chief
Suddi

Portsmouth, Eng.. Î 
Ashelton Gore Curzoi 
in-chief at Portsmoi 
paralysis.

Admiral Curzon-H 
mirai S.r Arthur 
mander-in-chief at P 
1910. 
eight years.

He w; -, commodore 
foundiand fisheries in 
ond" in command of 
1962-3; commander. C 
fleet, 1905-7; Atlantic 
mander Mediterranea

He had served
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Toronto, March 3.- 
vincial treasurer, am 
tne House that__  a prot

g—?”6 is to be floated. C 
hydro-electric transmi 
Jons of it to carry 1 
*3.000,000 is to be spen 
railway, $600/00 to e 
Porcupine, $55,000 to i 
«> meat the Grand Tr

COMING TO

Montreal, March 3 
-trathy has resigned 
Montreal stock excha 
™ *» into fruit fa 
«to, B. C.

Bebrissy.
Montreal,
Wane.
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TORRE0N FACES 
FOOD SHORTAGE

MAYOR VETOESun H im*
«us mu smut

SsjRS
SSBBfiSf Point Grey.
Ftnmÿ! that; there also the university 
pilier weir located. South Vancouver 
last sumnier loyally accepted defeat 
and since the . decision was announced 
not one word hasbeen spoken Never
theless thé coincidence wilt now be felt 
and conclusions drawn. t

"The university might have been 
located In what will for . ever be the 
central point of Greater Vancouver- 
Just as’ Toronto and Montreal have 
their famous seats of learning. It 
would then have been the people’s 
college, as near to New Westminster 
as to Point Grey, as North Vancouver 
as Port Moody.—It would then haie 
been among the people—the working 
people—who want and need .the uni
versity. Now, as far as students liv
ing at home Is concerned It might- as 
well be located in Fort George. Locat
ed as it is in the far west end the tend
ency will Be more and morp to make
our provincial university a school for which, prevailea regarding

, ^ -d & ^«âf 15SS& as -r-10 68 weu pro-
delegation of sixty-men from Vaneon- Grey is the -Bowser principality and 
ver to urge the provincial government Point Grey’s interests must also he con- 
to allowtlte'aolnkxation of South Vrih- 

with, the rest of the city The, 
people of both municipalities had bpen 
almost unanimously in favori of it but 

nvw" Mayor—‘ And I ™ do,ng' !t r ght the government, held by the nose by

One of the aldermen rose to a polfet Mr., Bowser, of, Point Grey, refused
of order as members of the council to grant it Vancouver people arc. ^  ̂A  ̂ f
were talking without a motion before naturally furious, and their feelings * aid I not rightly that the shouts of
the meeting and the adjournment fol- are well set forth-by.the Rev. Merton, 
lowed. The mayor's veto reads as fol- Smith in an article which was giyen 
lows: prominence on the front page of the

“I regret exceedingly having to ex- Vancouver Province. It is as follows:
ercise the veto for the first time dur* . “ 'Whom the gods would destroy “The one bright spot in the day’s do
ing my service as mayor... Rqbiic in- they first make mad.’ So runs the old ing® was the splendid stand that Mr.
terest obliges me to do so against the pagan proverb. It had, and has much F- ' Çarter-Cotton took in chaçn 
appointment by the council of Mr. Tojjp wisdom, and it ig with sincere sorrow *he People's cause. None knew 
for certain survey work in ^connection that a man sees his political idols- than, he the unpopularity such a course 
with the Sooke lake development. shattered. It does look; however, 'a& wonki KAin him with- the powers that

“The peculiar circumstances leading if jn the shout of triumph that is being be-
up to and surrounding the Sookë lake beard in Victoria over the diplomatic “All through this fight for Vancouver 
by-law call for extreme caution and bat' complete rebuff of thé annexa- and South Vancouver’s rights to unite 
vigilance throughout, all further PpA tion deputation administered by Pré- if so they choose Mr. Carter-Cotton Has 
cedure. My reasons for exercising the mier McBride, the 'Sofia Five’ tras be- been our ’conetîmt and openly expressed 
veto are as follows: * gun Its ‘Swan Song.’ ally. But lie has stood’ilone.

“First—The unsatisfactory charges “This episode is another, example “CuricrusJy enough, during ' the -few
made in connection with, his closing 0f the folly of entrusting man—any moments. When protest from Van-,
sè.^,CeS 2VIîl1, t“,s man or body-'of men with unchecked’ ceuver*s members might have yet been

Second—The opportunity for elm- ptjwer. It seëms ’to invariably beget héard ’ On the floor of the House, Dr.
liar charges in connection with the a apjrjt cf dictatorship. Surely it has MacGuire was called to the telephone
Sooke survey, no contract being pro- done so in British Columbia to-day. and Mr. MacGowan from the House.
T1.,^£ t*T' TT- .. _ ’ 1... “Vancouver city and South Van- True enough our one reputed friend,

Third—His direct- connection with Stiver by their-' duly elected' officers Mr. Charles E. Tisdall, rose to say 
the leader of the Oak Bay-[Çèquimalt ^ councillors come to Victoria for something—but was saved from what 
water works movement against the <enabling legislation,’ after having re- might have been political suicide by the
dtys interest. ceived a confirmatory vote, in the one Socialiet members objecting.

“Fourth-That the action of the instance of 20 t0 x_ and in the otl>er
of 16 to 1> -I’

Send Wirt’less Message.
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Wkirj j(Continued from page 3.)

if ;rt"‘/Smoot Declares Tariff Com
mission Measure Was to 

Be Sacrificed

IT ^Ï idesired the council to take serious 
thought before settling the matter. He 
wished the aldermen to consider the 
point of giving the heads of deparjt- 
mente full control. The council had In
terfered with the choice of the water 
commissioner and the engineer. j 

Aid. Peden and jOkell brought up ja 
conversation of â previous meeting 
where the water commlsàloner was 
charged with having said tile maybr 
would not stand for the appointment of 
Mr. Topp, apd they accused the mayor 
of being the first to Interfere.

Supplies Running Low Owing 
to Interruption of Traffic 

on Mexican Railway

HFTEEN-YEAR-OLU
robbery andmutder

ILL-TREATED BY 1
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

PRO-TEM ALDERMEN A

CAN HANDLE ROUTINE
j

NT
*

Washington, D. C„ March 3.—Con
fession that a senatorial agreement ex

isted whereby President Taft’s thrift 
commission bill Is believed to be doom
ed to defeat ht this session of con
gress was made yesterday by Srpoot 
of Utah, in thé debate on the measure. 
Smoot flatly declared that a compact 
had been made whereby the 1»iH Is to 
be left as the “unfinished business”' 
even " If the appropriation bills are 
thereby blocked of passage.

When debate on the measure opened 
Smith of South Carolina took the floor 
and explained why he was opposed to 
the tariff board. He predicted that 

of the the board, if organized, would divide 
and. return majority and minority re
ports. He urged that the only reason
able plan was to unite on framing a 

street, tariff law for revenue only, 
on the Shively, of Indiana, who followed, de

ar precatèd haste : at this time. “Why 
|of should tile Republicans be in a hurry 

now?” he asked. “They had twelve 
years In which to create a tariff board 
and did not do sO. Can It be that their 
haste now is because the next congress 
will be Democratic?”

Shively denounced the policy of pre
venting action on the appropriation 
bille and thus forcing an extra ses
sion.

“The plan is;” he said, “to appoint 
a committee of archangels to determine 
tariff questions. Thus, they could not 
be mistaken in their conclusions. The 
same president who declared the 1999- 
tariff bill the best ever enacted will 
make the appointments to this boat’d. 
The Payne bill has been approved and 
eulogized by him. This bill now before 
the senate is an admission that previ
ous enactments have been arranged .on 
an entirely different basis than the re
lative cost of . production here and 
■abroad.”

After the Smoot admission. Senator 
Bankhead, of, Alabama, assailed the 
Republicans.

- Torreon, Mex., March 3.—American Con
sular Agent Can-others has received in
formation, said to be from an authentic 
source, that Chihuahua is menaced by too. 
rebels. Other reports, however, say there 
is little; danger of an attack and the 
rumors are looked upon as similar to those

Juarez last

■ Silverware Under House Op
posite Which Mike Powers 

Was Sandbagged | ...

fleVrMerton Smith Thmks Con
servative Members Sang 

Their Swan Sons:

*1Will Go Before Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council and 

Ask for Wider Scope

:

The mayor said the water commis
sioner had simply come to a coticlusion 
out bf his own ratnd and not under the 
mayor’s inspiration. The mayor con
tinued at length; when Aid. Fullerton 
remarked :

"The mayor is just trying tb talk us 
down, but we know the facts. Tf the 
matter came to a head he would "Veto

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
Silverware tb the value of 

hundred dollars, stolen fifteen 

from the residence of Mn 

Pemberton, St. Charles street, 

mysterious circumstances, nev

(From Friday’s -Daily.)
Owing to’- the curtailed oowers: of 

the city under the enablitng act passed 
by the legislature, the members of the 
city council found on assembling Thurs
day that there was only a limited 
a mount of business they could trans
act, arid an explanation of the true 
state of affairs,- given by the city so
licitor, left the council with the knowl
edge of Just how little it can do. It 
was proposed to set over an expendi
ture of $300, fbr alterations to the store 
room, till the estimates are considered, 
but the councillors were told the esti
mates were outside their powers. The 
matter of street work, other than that 
already commenced and in actual con
struction, is entirely beyond the pres-

. _________ __ ______ ent council. 1 Even the work ordered
Blanco left Palomas, in the, district £ lftst y6ar cannot Proceeded 
Galanea, Chihuahua, more thaij à week 
ago, crossed the line and came through 
the towns of j.’ftitas, Baserac and to San 
Miguel, where he rested his horses for 
several days.

Leaving San Miguel, this army, number
ing 303 men, all mounted and thoroughly 
equipped, marched .up .Pita canyon, and 
appeared suddenly on the heights above 
Tigre camp. The camp was taken with
out bloodshed, and Carlos Garcia, the 
chmmissarlo. was taken prisoner, and a 
rebel substituted for the poéitlop.

The rebels capjylred a large stock of, 
guns and ammunition ,at Tigfe camp, be
sides, other cargo recently shipped In from 
Douglas. It Is estimated that they secured 
2a) guns and 50,000 rounds of ammunition.

• •-
several Torreon is facing a shortage of food, 

owing to the interruption of railroad traf
fic. Already pr.ces on many articles have 
doubled. An early improvement In the 
situation is looked for, based bn the state
ment by officials that five or six days will 

last spring. Those who know how and suffice to repair the damage south of here, 
by whom the claims of Central Park 
as the>duly really practical site for a 
peoples university were sidetracked will

years 
. J. fa.

under 

ir un-

shfered.
igo “Loyalty to the principle of an Inde 

pendent ’commission’ kept us all silent
couver

It.”
Secures Guns and Ammunition.

Douglas, Ariz., March 3.—The rebel force 
which captured Tigre camp yesterday, « 
develops, was-the seasoned ariny ot Gén
éral Joss La Luce Blancs, which operated 
in the state of Chihuahua. Blanco, it ts 
said;- will continue to operate Independ
ently ’ fn_ Stidona, although there is the 
possibility that his army .will be augment
ed with the three bands which captured 
Frontera.s and which are still In northern 
Sonora.

ravelled, came into the hands
detective police yesterday an 
owing to a bright glint which ai 
the eye of a plumber engaged 
pairing water pipes at 813 Fort 

Investigation by the police, 
plumber’s repor 
• nd of tlie cavity beneath the 
the house a

in
triumph in Victoria last night may be 
but1 the first ’ great chord of the Con
servative party’s swan song.

Cotton Standing Alone.
disclosed at :he

■
er tea and coffee ser

vice, a handed: 
won by one .oif
it a race meet [it the Oak Baj 

park, about
cars ago, and (.three cases ol 

: < irks, knives 
;leam which hjad attracted the jplunlb- 
i-’s eye came from the tea am coffee
■ rvice which as it stands this I lomlrig 

; t the detective Office, removed from its
ng hiding, is little the worse for wear, 

xoept for disco oration marks The 
’ andles of the knives and folks are

■ 11 owed, but otherwise the recovered 
roods are in splendid order. 1 he tea 
nd coffee service is beautiful y en-

: raved and carries the head o ! King 
a-orge IV. r

The discovery recalls from I police 
nnais the fact that it was in f [onfof 
he same house, about .thirteen or 
urteen years ago, that Mike Towers, 
rmeriy licensee of the Brown Jug 

aloon, was mùrdered. The policé this 
horning are searching records Ite ob- 

r tin the name of the tenant of 813 Foft 
at the time of thé silverware 

■libery, as by this means it is believed 
t police headquarters possible that the 

rhieves who looted the Pemberton rèsi- 
:rnoe, and the murderers who sandbag- 

•red the late Mike Powers, may be 
Drought to book through the discovery 
inade yesterday) afternocm.'

Defective plumbing caused the îoé- 
■ upant of the Fort Street house to eni- 
pioir the servlchol'of a plumbei, who 
yesterday afternoon went to exec ate re
pairs beneath the floor of the house. 
His eye was attracted by son ethinig 
bright some feet away and out ofl reach,, 
and a second Examination led Mm tl 
believé ' thé ’’dfecovérf 'ôf-sufficie it tfif- 
portance for rejport to the polit e. L 

When recovered the silverwai e was 
found disclosed to view throng h the 
sides of a box in whichrait' ha-1 been 
stored beneath the house. The wood 
had rotted and crumbled. away during 
its fifteen years’ concealment. Tl e pro
tection for majiy years of the box is 
believed to be iresponsible for t le ex
cellent condition I of the sllverw; re

e silver and gold cup 
Mrs. PembertiHfs sons 

traejk, 
sixteen 

silver

ploning
better with un

less It had been commenced before the 
Supreme court-decision In Perry against 
Morley was handed down.

hen the driv

d fish knives

Early in the season the city solicitor, 
at the request of the mayor, outlined 
the council's powers because Aid. "W. Fy 
Fullerton pointedly remarked that he 
had not been requested to take part in 
any of the deliberations at the Parlia
ment buildings during the last few 
■Jays. Nor, he- believed, had any other 
aldermen.

The city solicitor, in replying to the 
mayor's request, talked directly at Aid.. 
Fullerton, and . sarcastically reminded 
hiitt> there had been no. aldermen, no 
mayor in fact there had only been the 
city solicitor with whom the " city so
licitor could consult. Mr. McDtarmid 
explained that the council is not allow
ed, tinder the -enabling act. to take uP 
-the -estimates.; The premier, he said, 
’would not allow a new council to be 
hampered .Jjy any acts of policy the 
presept council might do. During the 

-, negotiations prior to the framing of the 
; enabling aet he had got the Fortt-and 

- t. View street work, the Wilson street ex- 
- , , , 0 .. ,, propriation and. also the High school
Statement by vity oOHCltOr included. The coundl is without power

Made Last Night in Re-
frarH trt VntPrE1 ! I<t on. By a special section the salaries of
calu LU VUICI° l-'°E . the civic officials could be taken up and

the engineer can go on with work pass
ed upon if he has already commenced

>

1

AGREEMENT HOLDERS 
WITHOUT FRANCHISE

*1Gallery Demonstration.
“Naturally the delegates were riot in 

good humor when Mr: Watson, mem
ber for Vancouver, rose to add insult 
to injury , by declaring that he had 
never favored the annexation pro
gramme, and that the whole matter 
wag sittiply a scheme of some real 
estate boomers and that 90; per cent, 
of tiie people of Vancouver were against 
it, HCe actually said that and that he 
would be willing to resign if the time 
ever came tha,t he did not represent his 
constituency. The patience of the ‘in
dignant sixty’ was exhausted and a 
storm of hisses accompanied by cries 
of ‘Do it now’; ‘Resign now’; Do it 
quick,’ hurst upon the ear of the as
tounded . speaker. Ot comae- it, was 
bve#"!{n"a ’moment 1 ai**‘ ' silent and 
n hashed Greater Vancouver’s sixty 
delegates filed out of the gallery.

council is retrograde of and contrary 
to regular procedure inasmuch as the 
head of each department is held re-' 
sponsible for all service that rightly “The premier and his cabinet de- 
comes within the scope of his depart- ding to grant JU- Vancouver’s merri
ment. It Is the duty of the head of each .-fegra; entirely sei#ÿ#"vlent to the strong 
department to provide the head of any spirit of the Cabinet, refuse Or neglect 
other department, or the council, with to bring up their electors’ cause [on 
necessary service or information and to the floor^ of the House, although 
be responsible for the completeness : and urged to do so repeatedly. j -
accuracy thereof. "VancouXer and. South Vancbuÿèr’

“In the particular case in question it call fdr mass meetings which vegee 
was the duty of the water commission- their dehtands atresh without a «fin
er, having first obtained the consent of gie dissentient voice. And still with- 
the council to proceed under the, by- out a single pofesible reason beiri^ 
law, to apply to the city engineer for given the premier declines t<* permit 
the survey, and such information, or the union, but, yielding to the prés- 
additional service required and' au- gyre, assures us that he will announce’ 
thorizéd by'the;by-law. The restons!- Üls xéaàpps tp^tiE^ttduse. ’ ” }5u
blltty. of necessity rests upon the. city ’ : L r-, > ■
engineer, who is also the waterworks : . j*reat . delegation, eonsisting of 
engineer, to provide the writer cotimfet' fW Wen, leave their homes rand 
sioner with accurate results. [»<• -tüM,T:their °.wn.

-The douncll cômihg bét^eeq -the V^ria. sending a t»jrt-’
heads of the department and the sere lessee thé premier asking that state- 
vice of the departments cannot hold the m?nt be Sack until he could ^
heads of departments responsible for beive and hear what the deputation 
the) -«rvice. ‘ “ has to sây.

“I Trive less hesitation in taking this “A ’ courteous ..reply brings some 
actk -. on account of the resolution cheer to the SW hoping hearts on 
V-vi-’g passed the council by a major- the Princess Royal as the premier's 
jty of one only. \ aerogram appoint® a meeting for 9-: 15

“The resolution" passed rit the ctiun- ° dock Monday night, 
cil meeting of the 17th of February “Seven speakers, five of them 
providing for Mr. Topp’s appointment staunch McBride men, one of them an 
is befbby vetoed.” acknowledged- oldrtime friend, plead

the cause of 'the children’s health. 
They tell of ruptured septic tanks, of 
pools of stagnant sewage forming with 
thick green scum, of threatened dyph- 
theria and scariet fever for the chil
dren and typhoid for the growmips, 
of possible epidemics and grave dan
ger to the lives of 150,000 people; of 
a great human camp of 35,000 people 
pitched in South Vancouver without 
a drain or sewer; of lack of writer 
for health and fire -protection; of lack 
of parks and hospitals; of increased 
cost of light and water and insurance 
and interest on loans, 
ment that could be brought to bear 
in forty-live minutes by seven meri 1ft 
deadly earnest, pleading, without an 
unkind or uncourteous word. Surely 
the government of British Columbia 
will not deny such an appeal without 
-sufficient reason.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF 
FLOUR TO ORIENT

i reet

>}■

Northwest Grainmen Believe 
Japan is Preparing for 

Trouble it(From Friday’s Daily.)
That-holders of- agreements of sale 

-R’ill be Without a vote at the 
iqg.’election for mayor and at ,, 
the opinion of the city solleitor, who at 
the council meeting last night grive the 
legal opinion that if the holder priys 
the land taxes under agreement of /sale 
lie cannot vote, but the registered q’tkn-, 
er of the property can exercise the 
franchise. The payment o£ the read 
tax gives the householder the right to 
vote but the holder of an agreement of 
sale cannot vote at all.

The matter had, he said, been brought 
before the premier during the course of 
the framing of the enabling bill under 
which the present council is acting, an* 
the premier had said the land repre
sented the voter, and if the land was 
registered the person registered could 
vote.

In reply to a question, he said that 
holding an agreement of sale would not 
qualify aldermen, and caused some sur
prise among some of the members of 
the board, 
have been registered at the twelfth day 
of January last.

Aid. Langley remarked thp.t the re
vision of the voters’ list was now pro
ceeding, a staff appointed specially be
ing at work in the registrar’s office.

"And they have a number of dead 
men on the list right now,” he said, 
“there are several owners registered 
who are deceased and whose estates 
have not yet been proved.”

The opinion of the city solicitor /vas 
given in response to a request for di
rections in the matter from Aid. W. F. 
Fullerton.

Recognizing Its limited powers, the 
council decided, under a speciril provi- 
,alon, after receiving a written report 
from, the city solicitor to." go to " the 
lieutenant-govemor-inrcouncil and ask 
for increased powers. The city solicit
or will work in connection with the 
legislative committee which has been 
numerically strengthened for this pur
pose by the addition of Aid. Moresby 
end Gleasan;

The water commissioner told the 
council that water pipes ordered were 
to arrive in May, and that tenders for 
valves and lead had been called and 
awards must be made immediately. If 
the letting of the contracts Is held over 
till the, election of the new obuncil, the 
pipes will be of no use for laying tills 
summer. ,

Aid. W. F. Fullerton said tenders for 
two new fire halls had been called but 
he supposed these would have to "go by 
the board, but there is a large quantity 
of apparatus on the way and this will 
arrive very soon.

The alterations for the store room to 
cost $300, for the purpose of housing 
hardware supplies had to he sent over, 
for the opinion of the city solicitor, but 
Aid. Ross did not think it necessary to 
store the goods in the store room. 
“Whips of room in the Market build
ing,” said he.

The city assessor reported on work of 
local improvements duly advertised and 
without adverse petitions.
: "They're dead,” remarked Aid. Hum
ber, and the council found itself up 
against a similar condition when the 
city comptroller reported on salary in
creases for. four of the staff of the city 
engineer. Thq increases had been made 
without the authority of the council 
and the comptroller had refused to pass 
the additional sums. The council was 
unable to deal with the recommenda
tions.

Aid. W. F- Fullerton obtained the in
formation that payment of insurances 
on fire brigade apparatus was routine 
work and these could be made.

In asking for powers from the pre
mier the city solicitor said he had spent 
two days offering suggestion on neces
sary matters to the premier, but "we 
got trimmed to a finish,” he concluded, 
as the premier would listen to nothing 
that would in the slightest way be 
likely to hamper the incoming council.

Among the business it could legally 
transact, the council considered a pe
tition for the Issue of a building per
mit to construct a store on Tates near 
the school. A protest of length from 
residents was read and drew from Àld. 
Ross, “I think this petition must be a 
joke, in keeping with the council at 
the present time.”

The petition was sent to the building 
inspector who will report on it to-night. 
The building inspector is also consider
ing an application for a permit to build 
a stable on Discovery street. The ap
plication is made by the Victoria 
Creamery Company. The aldermen will 
take a look at the location meantime, 
for Alderman Moresby said if the per
mit was not granted business houses 
were .to be hampered greatly, in the 
future, by having to go long distances 
out of the city to stable their horses.

The solicitor for the company, Lind- 
ley Crease, said his clients had to buy 
a lot before they could apply for a per
mit and If they were to be turned down 
time after time, there was a probability 
they might
rind ' still he without stables for their 
horses.

.9.

Portland, Ore., March 3.—A Bom
ber of grain and flour men of ■ the “Premier McBride and Attorney- 

General Bowser ride victorious over the 
expressed will—twice emphatically ex
pressed—of half of British Columbia's 
population. The lives of ' 150,000 people 
are endangered(~by their, actions. They 
have taken full responsibility. We have 
given them the power. We have no re
call now possible and no redress—but 
heaven’s hand and. the next day of 
votjng. it wi.U come and I firmly be
lieve this day will be remembered 
then.”

Northwest to-day profess to see pre
parations for war in the Orient in the 
heavy shipments of flour to China and 
Japan. The business of the last few 
weeks has assumed a volume almost

i

to- equalling that, preceding the Russo- 
Japanese war and this taken in con
junction with the known fact that 
Japan has been shipping in unusually 
large quantities of rice from the Phil
ippines and India, some grainmen say 
means that Japan is anticipating trou
ble. Other grain men ascribe the sud
den increase of flour shipments to 
China to the short crops in North. 
China and Manchuria while the Jap
anese wheat and flour buyers assert 
that a short crop and the fact that the 

higher tariff on imported wheat 
into effect in June is responsible

flay.
It was removfed to the detective of

fice and its history traced and the of
fice of Pemberton & Son notifiée. Mrs. 
T. D. Pemberton is at present ir Cali
fornia, but J. Pemberton went ;o thb 
police station ‘and at once fdentifl 2d thé 
up he had won: in a horse race : t Oak 

Hay over fifteen years ago, and t he rei- 
mainder of the Valuables as thos ; liavj- 
ing been stolen) from the house of ; hip 
mother on St. (diaries street.

It was about a year or two years 
after the robbery that the mur 1er of 
Mike Powers tojik place at the g ite of 
the Fort street house. Powers Vlas oil 
his way home atj the time, late 
night, and was sanbagged ir| the 
street. He was found lying close to the 
gate of the house, and died twe days 
later from the Effects of the wound. [

Although the i police recrill th

I
s

fITALIAN COUNTESS 
SLAIN BY LOVER

dlINDIAN CHIEFS SEE 
PREMIER MM

-

new 
goes
for the large shipments into Japan.

It is said that all the space in the 
regular Portland liners for China has 
been contracted for us to July "1, while 
reservations on Puget Sound steamers 
have likewise been made far ahead. 
Flour shipments to Japan and China 
during February from Nprth Pacific 
ports were 313,424 barrels and the 
March shipments will be heavier.

Registered owners must

Officer Attempts Suicide After 
.Shooting Former Lady in 

Waiting to O'
Government Says There is No 

Question of Title to 
Consider

k

IlOnn
Every argu-

t en|
quiries were mride at the house in. the 
vicinity at the j time Mr. Power L was 
killed, regarding his death, no Ipéciajl 
significance seeps to have attached to 
the house wherje the loot was yester
day discovered;) but where the polled 
now believe a pen of murderers anc| 
thieves existed. | In an effort to 1 trac<[ 
the history of tjhe house fifteen years 
ago the chief jof police will 4sslSri 
members of the j detective force 
quire who the tenants were, and i|p sue-) 
cessful make an endeavor to traqje the 
persons who resided there then.

I
\

Rome, Marc 3.—Countess Giulia Di 
Trigona, formerly one of the ladies in 
waiting to Queen Helena, was yester
day. killed in a small hotel here by 
Lieut. Paterno, of the cavalry, who 
afterwards attempted suicide.

The tragedy has caused a great sen
sation, although the government at 
once suppressed all details farther than 
that the soldier first strangled, then 
shot: the countess.

The murder and attempted suicide 
took- place In the Rebecehino.. Paterno 
is now in a hospital under arrest. He 
will recover.

The relations of the couple here have 
been a scandal for a long time. ..The 
Count Dl Trigona, who is high in court 
circles, recently sought a divorce from 
his beautiful wife, alleging that she 
was intimate with Paterno. The coun
tess denied the charge, but the queen 
ordered her retirement from the court.

The countess met her lover at the 
hotel yesterday, and papers found in 
their effects- showed that she intended 
to force him to break off their rela
tions. Shortly after the couple met, 
waiters heard them in a heated dispute 
and heard Lieut. Paterno threaten to 
kill the countess If she returned to her 
husband. Then followed screams and 
breaking in the door of the apartment, 
the hotel attaches found the countess 
dying and Paterno unconscious on the 
floor.

The woman had been strangled and 
then shot. With another bullet Pa
terne had pierced his own breast.

SAYS MEMBERS ARE 
LOT OF LOAFERS

(From Friday’s Daily.)., ■ v.
To the number of, ninety-eight the 

Indian chiefs and leading men of the 
who :Had Careful Hearing.

“The premier replied in his usual qtiieti 
diplomatic way, reassuring, compli
menting, "yet reserving fpll and? com
plete liberty of action and declaring 
thjit if. he could find time to carefully 
consider all the noin ts urged, some Of 
which were admittedly- new, ahd all’ of 
which were weighty, he would an
nounce the decision of the government 
on Tuesday afternoon.

“At 3 p.m. the delgates filled î the 
gallery and amidst an almost breath
less silence, after the chaplain’s prayer 
had died away, Richard McBride, pre
mier of British Columbia by the peo-‘ 
pies wlir, rose to give his answer and 
the reasons that Greater Vancouver has. 
been requesting tor a week.

“The answer was a carefully worded, 
but all the same bald refusal to com
ply 'with the expressed will of the 
160,000 of Greater Vancouver’s inhabi
tants. Twice at the polls have the peo
ple voted tor annexation and twice in 
‘camera’ has the cabinet decided not 
to grant the people’s desire.

i

I
northern districts 
meeting here during the last two jays 

waited upon the provincial executive 
this morning, and presented a mem
orial which asked that the iriatter çt 
their title be submitted to the courtri 

for adjudication without further dé-1 
lay- :

have been OFFICER WHO KILLED 
COUNTESS IS DYING

en^

Ontario Labor Representative 
Declares Colleagues Do Not 

Earn" Their Salary

A 0MIRAL CUrotON-HOWE DE AD.

Commander-In-Chief at Portsmoutt 
Suddenly.

fMr. Kelly, Skidegate, Q. C. L, in 
charge of the Methédist missiori at 
Hartley Bay and a candidate for the 
ministry, presented the memorial and 
spoke in support of it in a speech 
which was favorably commented upon 
by the premier.

Dies Oueeh Helena of Italy is Pros
trated as Result of 

Tragedy
Portsmouth, Enjf., March Admi ril Sh| 

Ashelton Gore Curzon-Howe, comm iiiderj 
m-chief at Portsmouth, is dead fronri
Paralysis.

Admiral Curzoj-Howe succeedec Ad-| 
mirai S.r Arthur Fanshawe as coin- 
nander-in-chlef at Portsmouth In 1 [arch. 

He had seijved in the navy torty-]
■ iaht years.

He wr : commodore In charge of NewJ 
("midland fisheries in 1893-96. He w£ s see-i 

ml in command of the Channel fleet, 
-3; commander, China, 1908-5; Cl annet 

! ieet, 1905-7; Atlantic fleet, 1907-8; com- 
■"r Mediterranean fleet, 1908-10.

i.

ToTontd, March 3.—Allan Studholmc, 
M. P. P. for East Hamilton,Labor

speaking at a mass meeting of mem
bers of the Federated Building Trades 
at the labor temple here, describ
ed his colleagues in the legislature as a 
lot of loafers who never earn their sal- 

work more than five

Chief Johnny, Douglas Lake, spoke 
in his own tongue, and his remàrks 
were translated by Mr.. Teit, an an
thropologist who is collecting Indian: 
relics for the Columbia Institute, New 
York. He said, in brief: “We In
dians have come here to-day to ask a 
question and get a definite answer:
Do the lands of the province belong 
to the government or to: the Indians?”

The premier, in reply, said the gov
ernment did not recede from ,the ■ po- “First—The area slated for annexa

tion would too greatly enlarge the 
scope of the mayor of Vancouver’s 
authority,

“Second—Point' Grey had interests 
that ought to be considered -also.

“Other reasons were given, but they 
have already been canvassed and .re
jected as real by the people of Van-

!
Rome, March 3.—Queen Helena is 

prostrated to-day as a result of the 
killing of Countess Giulia Di Trigona, 
her lady-in-waiting, by Lieut. Paterno, 
and the king is reported as inclined to 
censure her majesty for allowing the 
scandal to run so long.

It developed to-day that Paterno, 
who is reported to be dying, tried to 
blackmail- the countess,, and, failing, 
murdered her when she demanded that 
he break off their relations. The blood- 
spattered letters signed by Paterno 
were found in the effects of the dead 
countess.
cease his attention if the countess 
would pay him $400,000 to enable him 
to pay his debts and Intimated that If 
the demand were refused he would 
make the scandal worse than ever.-

The authorities are convinced that 
Paterno intentionally exposed his own 
liason with the countess when he gave 
one of his creditors a cheque signed by 
her.

1

11I
1/

iary, who do not 
days a week and often not more than 

Accordingly It had 
the pay of

two hours a day. 
been decided to increase 
“these precious loafers” from $1,00(1 to 
$1,400 for the three months they spend 
in Toronto.

"And the reasons—Here they are:
ONTARIO LOAN.

T ronto, March 3.—Col. Mathesonj pro
'll treasurer, announced yesterday in 
House that a provincial loan of : 5,500,-

sitlon already taken in answer to the 
Conference of Friends of the Indians, 
that there is no question of title to 
be. submitted to the courts. He pro
mised to furnish the delegation with 
a written reply within two or three 
weeks.

They said Paterno would
■ is to be floated. Of tnis $2,500,000 is for 

,'y,'r"-‘‘lectric transmission lines, tw i mil-; 
it to carry the line to Wi idsor, 
is to be spent on the T. & [N. O. 

;7,:'v»y, $600/’00 to extend this li
’“Pine, $55,000 to carry the line llsouth 

the Grand) Trunk at Calende ■.

•'OMJNG TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Montreal, Marcel 3. — Ernest DeB.
- H n thy has resigned his position i i the 

"treai stock exchange clearing 1 ouse 
K" into fruit farming at Sa mon 

B. c. He leaves in a few lays.
' Bebrissy, formerly of the Bai k of 

Montreal, has been appointed Ir his 
ï lane. T - .

APPEAL NOT PROBABLE.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.Member of Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Predicts Railways Will Accept 

Decision. Vancouver, March 2.—“Accidental 
death by drowning” was the verdict 
given by the coroner’s jury into the 
death of George Gibson Guthrie, 
whose body was found last Friday in 
the Inlet. The deceased had been 
missing since January 25. At first it 
was thought that he had been the vic
tim of foul ..play, but the circum
stances -wpi'C $J»ch that the jury agreed 
upqn-Jhe ahqjre verdict. Guthrie is 
said to be a married man, his family

to It is understood that the Indians 
have retained J. M. Clarke, K. C., To- 

Washlngton, D. C„ March 3.—Interstate ronto, to represent them before the 
Commerce Commissioner Franklin K. federal and Imperial governments in 
Lane yesterday predicted that the rail- relation to their claims, but they as- 
roads would fully submit to the. recent gert that from both these they have 
rate decision of the-eommission within one an assurance that the matter is one 
week. for the provincial government; that

“Representatives of eastern and weftero the,r claimB ought to p* acknowledged
tormaC noS ”tite c"—ion triai and a treaty made, 

they will comply with the décision, and 
there Is no doubt in my mind that «there 
will follow suit.’’ i

couver.
:u( :t On Area Question.

“Now as to area Victoria has thirty- 
two square miles within her city boun
daries—Greater Vancouver, including 
Hastings Townsiteç D. L. 301 and South 
Vancouver, would have twenty-six 
square miles o( assessable territory,
1. e., not counting False Creek ot StanT 
ley Park. . , - . ' r; .

Salt may be need effectively to scrub “There is then no need of furtiier 
grease spots from the top of. a stove, argument; this-reason must be false, living to England.

The countess’ body was to-day taken 
to her husband’s home, the king having 
partially reconciled the couple before" 
the tragedy.

Trigona threatens to kill Paterno.' 
The assassin, who is closely guarded, 
refuses to discuss the tragedy.

Ato
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become large lot-holdersV
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AMETHYST PURCHASED 
FOR ISLANDS’ TRAD

Prince Albert to Handle AllJ 
Freight Between Soutlie 

Ports and Prince Rupert

f. T

m

Before the spring travel to the 
le far advanced another steamer 
errlve from England to join the p. 
fleet, operated by the Grand Tr 
Pacific Steamship Company to r. 
the Prince Albert on the Prince ■ 
pert-Stewart-Queen Charlotte is!, 
ron, which will be transferred to , 
Vleterla and Prince Rupert servi,, 
handle the freight now carried !,, 
two? bigTrince Steamers. The new v 
ee! will be the Amethyst, which " 
oonatriicted last 'year In England
"!^r,a!-teWm0nthS she b, -,

non!

tli

This information^ . was given ou
Saturday by W. P. Hinton, 
passenger agent for the G T 
way and G. T P, s. Co. who had 
spending several - days in town 
with other?officials;of the compai 
expecting One of the biggest 
In the northern trade that has vet 
ekpèt|lgnc<*lf - Tim Prince Georc 
Prince Rupert, Which will very 
he giving a semi-weekly servie, i 
anticipate will be kept so busy at t 
mg to the passenger business 
will not have timë to truck 
• The Prince Albert,
Bruni), is well adapted 
freight as well as being 
passenger Steamer. She is, accord, 
to the new schedule

gen,.
P.

that 1 
freight.

formerly i 
for hand!
a first

now being : 
ranged by the Grand Trunk Pacii 
Steamship Company, to call at Victor! 
Vancouver and Seattle, gathering 
all the freight and proceeding nor 
to Prince Rupert. - From the G. 
terminus the
will cross to the Queen Charlon 
antis and "then head for Stewart 

That thé G. T. P. S. S C, 
mined to meet with the

T. I
new steamer Am

Is deter 
ever incrertsin

demand's of the north in the we 
steamboat facilities is shown in 
last move. Every part of the nr.-c 
will be adequately attended to by t 
company; on whose boats some of t 
most modern steamship accommodate 
on the Pacific Coast may be foot,, 
The new programme for the boats w! 
undoubtedly prove to be very pon ! 
both with-those who will be shippbi 
material to the north this spring a 
summer and also to those who win 
travelling to Northern British Cm 
bia. ,

th

no The ,-Amethyst 4s comparatively a -, 
boat, fcaving been built in 1910 by s 
& Sons,.Bowling, Eng., for W. Rob 
son. She is 186 feet in length,
29-6 tootJ»çam, and a depth of 10.9 f 
Her gross tonnage is 662 tons, an 
registered!, tonnage 446 tons, 
propelled by a single screw with * 
expansion engines, developing 130 

Her "* cylinders are 17.28 ami 
inches .with a 33 inch stroke cap a 
driving the vessel at a fourteen, 
clip. £3hè is built throughout 
and is equipped with electrii i 
The vessel is well suited for the i- 
rim from Prince R upert and is , 
cçllent steamer with which to : 
the' Prince Rupert.

When asked as to when the tv. 
^Prince steamers would commei 
give a semi-weekly service to th- 
Mr. Hinton replied that he tin 
would be about the beginning m 
jSpt'ii vessels Will by that tine 
completed their overhauling and 
splendid,shape for the enormous n 
ward rush which will soon bn 
height.

Speaking concerning the 
to be. erected in this city opp- 
parliament buildings by the G.
Mr. Hfhtcn Stated that he did not 
construction would commence th i 
He, however, felt sure that steps 
be made in that direction in 191:

Sh

P.

“JACK THE CLIPPER.'

Portland, Ore., March 6.—Stuart V 
Hulin, dùbbèd “Jack the Clipper" 1, 
police, is in jail to-day charged wit. 
ing the culprit who has been sut, 
tiously snipping off the tresses of nun ’ 
of women 1n Portland recently. Th, 

arrested while in the act of <•was
off a woman's curl on the street, 
his room was searched a large mi: 
puffs, curls and braids, most ui 
black, were found in his room.

Ifulln, who is engaged in the 
business, and who makes a good . 
ance, declares that "he has a mu 
clipping women’s hair, which h- 
explain. He said he acquired the 
few minutes after he had cut tlv i 
>4isp'Weren Lawrence, a friend, 
recently. __________

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."

In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate Certificate of Title 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estai 
256), Victoria District.

Notice is hereby given that it 
tention, at the expiration of 
from the date of the first pm 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certui 
Title tp said land, issued to 
Coverdale on the 14th day of ■ 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

S. Y. WOOTTO.n 
Registrar-General ol 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 
the 10th day of February, 1911.

LAND ACT.

District of coast, range ç
Take notice that Samuel G. Parti 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, 
tends to apply for permission to p 
the following described lands: Conti 
ing at a post planted at the S. t. 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the wes 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence nv 
chain», thence south 20 chains to 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co. sj. 
thence east 80 chains more or less t 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, « 

al0ng the chaining ^north 20 chains 
point of commencement, 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER^ 
B. FILLIP JACOr-"V*- > 

September 10th, 1910.

KWraiftm
6. t. p:s fit
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(Special td 
S Ottawa, March 3 

the Canada Medical 
vides tor Dominion] 
tors, and under wh| 
gets his degree in| 
practice In any otl 
Dominion, was red 
by special commit! 
which has consider! 
tant amendment. I 
that the three provl 
wan, Alberta, and 
which do not d 
teaching medicine, 
right to university 
"the medical council 
up for this loss as 
was decided to amei 
way that two of thl 
the council to be rd 
nor-in-council will 
epn provinces. Tt 
sent aH the other p 
minion.

Dr. Sproule objecl 
reported until the ii 
Ontario had been h 
over-ruled.

STRIKE Rll
NOVA

Houses of Mac 
Ranks of :

Wrei

Amherst, N. S., 1 
fection of twenty id 
ranks of the strik| 
Spring Hill mines | 
Steel Company was] 
by a riotous demj 
pated In by nearly] 
thizers, in which j| 
ager of the mine, w| 

. Troops were call! 
the soldiers arrived] 
mechanics had beel 
the troops appeared 
cleared.

Leaders of the I 
members of the Uni 
of America, secured 
arrest of Manager S 
of the company’s spJ 
Ing these officials 
riot. Both were ad

Last night's outbJ 
violent of a series 
which have occurred 
Mine Workers, twel 
began their efforts 
nitlon of their unie 
Provincial Mine Woi

SEAMEN'S

International Institut 
of Shipping Comd 

Sailors' Co

Antwerp, March 3.-1 
Seamen’s Congress, l 
advocate a general 
the world at the time 
of King George, unie 
isfy their demands 
either to-morrow or

The men have inc 
mands a unification 
nation of the use of J 
the wrist by doctors 
Ing medical examina 
ters and food and the 
ping masters.

The British consuls 
celved orders to pay 
rectly to the seamen, 
shipping masters.

JOHNSON WI

Objects to Fine of 
Speed Limit

San Francisco, Call 
Johnson, negro heavj 
was nearer a stay be 
yesterday than he has 
began his automobile 
grazed a ten days’ sej 
Judge Conlan permittfl 
tlve of a $100 fine.

Judge Conlan first sa 
He was notpay $200. 

pugilist, who is some] 
himself, pointed out i 
penalty was $100, and! 
hfs sentence according!

Then the fighter beg! 
consider his sentence. ] 
torted that if he did J<J 
hind the bars, and tn 
fading, subsided.

Johnson finally filed 
appeal from the send 
leased on $100 cash ball

POWERS OF G'

Melbourne, March 3.1 
premier of the Commoi 
* strong stand on th« 
referendum concerning 
the powers of tne f< 
Speaking at Ballarat, : 
that the state railwa 
Under the proposals h 
subject to federal cont 
corporations would be 
both the 3* xtes’ laws 

,1> G°mmonwealth. Such i 
i^Vh°t fail, to cause end] 

pensive litigation and 
A meeting of three 

sheered the ex-premie 
end as a result of th 
Liberals
campaign against the 
Present government.

are ver • muc

PAPAL de:

Ottawa, March 3.—Mo 
newly appointed Papal
*Ja, 
this
creee formulated by t 
held af Quebec two yea 
°nly now been approve

will arrive in Otta 
month. He will b
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CLEAVER STOPS A
- V" * : ItF

CONFIDENCE GAME

' • v""*
,___ > ; that It 'would revoke the
. preference? On the contrary, 
e country not the promjse that' 
10,be Increased 'ere long to fifty 
ht?" Sir Edmund Walker had 
né of those bewailing the weak

ening of the ties but it was found that 
the institution of which he was the 
head (Canadian Bank of Commerce) 
had for years .been «untying on an ever 

'-‘Liberals are as loyal as any other Increasing business in the United 
dass and- they will throw back the statea Yet to-day Its president’s pat- 
ch&rre nf stain.. «... . ‘ riotlsm was stronger than ever before.cSvatiVo*® Ttb 0t -e So It would be with the Canadian peo- 

4 f°r th?.«°Jern- pie as a whole; the greater their trade
The speech created T” c^efrB‘ with the United States the stronger and

nre^oriAtid t ,m" better patriots will they be to the end.
ggjgkffg.&gS Punctuated With re. A grater danger to imperial rela- 

yur”t? ot npptause. Oons and the Canadian national ideal,
M. B. Jackson. à danger a thousand times greater, was

M. B, Jackson, qubtlng the refrain the tendency of the legislation of the 
pf a song which had been sung a mo- Conservative governments of Ontario, 
ment before, .‘‘I'm following in Father’s Manitoba and British, Columbia—and 
Footsteps," declared himself a true-son B. C.’more than any of them—to set 
And a faithful follower of. the greatest province against Dominion, and for 
political leader and the most consum-. Pure party reasons seek to burk the 
mate , statesman that Canada- oc thé legislation of the Laurier Government 
Empire.had ever produced, hie god- This sort of thing threatened to under- 

OOuttey, with 1,800 tone of coal for the father. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. If he had mine the fabric of Canadian confeder- 
Bmpress of India at this port. When ariy dpulit as to what line of policy be stlon.
heading for Portier n&ss the vessel SSould^. gtye .hls adhesion to he would *1 have no patience with these peo- 

w Ttia follow the guidance of that greatest of Pie.” continued Mr. Jackson, who de-
atruck the dangerous, reef. It is expect premiers. ^ Regretting that H. C. Brew- Glared that greater trading with the 
ed.she will be a ,tota4 loss. The çrew of gtér, if. p, P., was not present he United States or any other country is 
eight Ynen were rescued. The coal cargo having left for a holiday in the south, Solng to affect the loyalty of Canada, 
■and machinery wig likely be salved. 1 Mr. .Jackson said : ffi Canada, in this city, or province, or

Moore loft'fnr the ««me of thé ,"I‘ havé learned to value at their Dominion, is there a man who to wor- 
- Diver Moore toft for the scene of (t^e w.orth thè great abiUtlea of Mr. thÿ of the name of Canadian who will

iwreck to inspect the hull .and see-g-1^ ‘BreWster) and i think you will agréé admlt that 11 is possible by trading or 
ean be raised. The Kerr jmsheeiv in ths fvfth'm8’that.ln the past eight weeks bartering with some other nation to 
service" of (he C. !P.: R. for- the?fast-Zi T* the'tèglstatute he has done fcls con- Weaken the ties that bind us to the 

" '" b-u- V it » J -Altêtencÿ.-hts province and the peopld greatest Empire that has ever existed
■y^M;... ■ By: W Mittsfi cblumbla, as well as his ,rom the beginning of time? The

«ties jservice in holding down United States tried to annex us timeMlNEItS ARE OFF FOR 0P» x«-s»?8trssxis
iy: > 1,: - , .* -1, y-» $aid hë'.wôuld devote his £***** thought her to her
f? ‘*jf| i ni/ tmr i^nr ilTiri liO abQiit; jeclprpc- th6y th^k that dI»y by re-?; ALASKAN GOLDFIELDS 2%

1 iMtostSisS swastta■^eojjfe fL'new $w4tcy lii the Che of trade become: what it la to-day by reason of 

they Would reduce the. taxai x̂toe
. upon the people^ Lower 5^ <®eelr’tbear-)

' i Oie tartif barrier between .tills and an- ^ possible that-reciprocity may 
other country, forego revenue of some- bhve some affect upon our fruit lndus- 
(Wing like two‘And a half or three mil- try, although I think we are quite able 
lion dollars" annually, and at the,salué lO 'hOid our own under any elrcum- 
tnhe eftrry on. thé "govenimeht with- stances. We have as good soil or 

,h- : out any new Imposts. This was pre- -better, we have as competent grow-
_' "_ ,,,, .; ■* i clselÿ-tHé' position Of affairs' ill con- nrs- and given equal conditions we

. (Times Wtty.lv - , Aecdàn With recIhAjdlty.’" Tt was Msé should be able to win out against
-■ Seattle, Wash., March 6.—The j»ll| a spHihcHd'thifi.g to'sec the government Competition. In British Columbia we 
rush for the gold 'fields of Alaska baB réachlhg eût? for "‘new "and • énïargèd produce ,a better quality of fruit than 
already begun, although there is no her markets-for the pAople it represented, the United States, as proven time and

a- market which gave them one -hun- again In their own shows, and we en- 
fr/itpn fanA nf ateameh deed million people Instead of seveii j<* a-preferential position as against
Artmii-m atnfrnino- rmt nf milHons. It must surely strike every- transportation charges, so I can see no

trfn nf one 83 anomalous that with two peoples reason why the industry should be in- fb^LZ t tbl fa nn„>r nnr^ A ,v « the same race and tongue, cousins juriously affected.
PMseCTr ac°cominodiiiorti were by bl<'da’ wit^ tbe same ambU!ons and "Still If any one should be ruined;
lonir before the tour of sailiiiK. Last coristinlllnS the same products, there but on the whole the arrangement Is 
night, and tin, vessAl has i.OOO tons of ‘gw^d .’Ito •ny^dsaiga’ or one Which redounds to the benefit of
freight? In her hold-besides - . 1be part of *he people of Canada in thc whole people, we should adopt It

bo'tb^îrti^ex5 f°r the greatest *ood of the latest 
son 7who takes twelve head of horses 1,6611 policy of both parties ex number, and I believe the people will
onff several crates of -jive^ chickens He p**ssaa in every -tariff bill-passed since endorse the government on that,uiss3tL^ntierdetlt^ ™ (Ftiéers>- Let any r>articuiar iad-

■ the farthest north,camp Where dm ^ h|n tty be rulned lf necessary, but in that
1 *«>»;.people are wintering. JohRson’s ^ ada  ̂ 1. cas6 016 government, and the people

JT , -,, , agreement she had sat back in dtgni-i chickens will Jte -tbe^emly ones afigtfe. now when we -had ^°Hia:be p.repare.d t0 indemnify them,
in the government of British CtflumMA m fflUes of Idttarf«l. and he is flgurt- thf U^Red states humblv ^lng for 'a ^ 9ther industries which benefit con- 
neglecting to recognize whatteknoW ing -an chargW $^. v .the Mr ^ack^ft referred trIbute to helP thoae which are af-
a? the Inffian title. In CartSda this haA itn»,; Moge-thaih  ̂oAWhe-,.eassenlger6 ^ ^'.resototion, in-condemr flf6^^ and let us go on with this
alwaysTC-teem -donej héiiCgoye-ftimeni sgaihotyidtorthftflÿty qamp^^^^ ,„s^ - „ of-reemroek-v and the-hlue üuin ^arrqngement for the^op^ of
whether provincial or .eentrabTms.fa.Hi- A ^ „ ->D'ite l2£*ltore(Hear, hear).
.ed to acknowledge that the orlgü^l a MUMDER NEW CONTROLS TI support jtof it and described! Premier .".T®. should stand ready to trust 
title to the land existed in . the jB^lan , ,,___ _ T j -« th. mtivk the government which has developed
tribes. Before we touch an acre wç $a<*ftc Coast MtoeaCbn^any Has NeWi mlik^idtwater one he htd ever hJard ttie-Canadian west, which has given
make treaty with the chiefs, and-have y, ; .R . ni^eeforaté T ■ Mm deliver ■ ..............: us the construction of the national
Ing agreed upon and paid our stipulât-, - .. . f The argument against reciprocity transcontinental railway, which has
ed price, we enter info possession, but . flA ; . . yi Jackson said was fourfold—that 8lve” us the British preference, which
not until then do we consider thq^ we The Pacific Coast Coal Mings, Cour- the resouroes of Canada would be de- has brought the United States to its 
are entitled to deal with-- an -acre.. The pany, Limited, hqs been reorganized ■ , , ■, . _ industries ruined that knees as suppliants to the Dominion,
result has been that in Canada our In- and an entirely new Hpt of officers ap- th( American capital which had been that government which has elevated

coming in here in large amounts would Canada to the splendid position which 
be withdrawn, , that thé trade* built up she occupies In the British Empire. I

.............. .............-y;n . east and west would (re diverted riorth am prepared to say that on this ar-
fe" * i B t> «- < ' , J and south, and finally that the Imperial rangement we will trust that govern-

' “ . t'V'ît&ïlè&fr '<-'.'5 " tie would be weakened. These he ment, and I believe that you will say
" ' ",L briefly reviewed and answered: There the same." (Cheers.)
^ . .. . i was not in the whole gamut ofartlcles The- musical portion ot the evening

affected one article' of manufacture was well arranged and was enjoyed 
placed otl the free list, and the greiat- to the full. Jock Melville sang sev- 
est reduction in duty Is about five per eral of his inimitable character songé, 
cent. It was all rot to say that the Fred Richardson taught the boys how 
American manufacturers who have to sing ehoruses, Fred Harris, Lory 
been establishing branch factories in Brunnell, John Dobbie and Mr. UUr 
Canada would nti longer manufacture man contributed solos and gave A 
here to supply thè Canadian market, humorous recitation, Mr. SelveB 
The demand would- Increase immensely played the cornet and Mr. Holding thé 
and it stood to reason that If the Am- mandolin. Mr. Brightwell rendered a 
erican. manufacturers come In now to couple of violin solos with Mr. Nieolls 
supply the existing demand much more at the piano, both performers being 
capital from that , country will, come heartily applauded, for what was one 
in to build up our manufacturers. of the best numbers of the evening.

The pipes and tobacco, cigars and ci
garettes and coffee and sandwiches 
were of- the "best.

WILL SOON PUSH 
V. V. 6 E. TRACKS EST

f-i LADEN \m AT A 
RALLY SMOKER

INDIAN MEMORIAL._____
Text of Request Made to thé'* (Jovem- 

-r-. „ Went. , , ^

1 ïé™'
-SfFS I

I

fluiims mmmL<-M 1

Wl
- f--Thé memorial whtch’tliA Imfiana ttf the 

Ing terms:
We coma, before you to-j^ay As the 

chiefs and representatives of nearly all 
the Indian tribes throughout the prov
ince of British Columbia.

We do not come to you as a body ot 
settlers, but as the original inhabitants 
of this land. .Our ancestors have o>- 
cupled this land from time immemorial; 
and we, their children, claim (liât the 
title to the land is Invested If; us; and 
has never been extinguished, either by 
conquest or treaty.

This title was acknowledged by Sir 
James Douglas, the first governor of 
the colony, when he purchased from 
the Luckwoman or SongheeS tri.be cer
tain portion» of land on ,ttfe sduthefn 
end of Vancoiiver lBlatidf ahd was AMé

. . (Continued from page 8.»I

Work Northwest Fro.nfj Prince
ton Will Be Started in 

About T we I Months

£Robert Kerr, Old Hydson, Bay 
Barque, May, Be Total Loss 

'—Is Fifty Years Old

Robert McFadden Detects Im
poster, Who LeavesJ&20 

Bill in Making Escape
i

J*i (Times* Leaded Wife.)
.Vancouver, B. C., March .6.—The well 

known C. P, R. coal hulk Robert Kerr; 
formerly a three-masted Hudson's Bay 
barque, now oven 60 years old, lies 
partly submerged on Danger reef, eight 

milea nertheaet of Ladysmith. She left 
Ladysmith yesterday, in tow .of the tog

Tracklaying on the Ecôm- An "unsuccessful" attempt to^^ work the
northwest fro7 Xnths alnouro- old flim-flam trick of changing a bill 
mence in about two 4onths armou^ ^ on ^ confld6nce of

V/ the storekeeper till by some quick
of the V., V, & E. m account of changing the confidence man becomes 
Kennedy stated thJt «n | nothin* Poseessed of both original bill and the 
ll,u“ near ™ mit lust chan*e, was tried here Saturday night

Tf±r.ed°fL mmme r Xon^re/v^ on Robert McFadden, butcher, Tates
«s soon as the summer season amvM Btreet ^ ^ the ,,lflereilt reBUlt
the Work of Pu g ,, »one that the butcher^ took a cleaver td the

16 ‘he 2** ’3, ^megthe imposter and chèat, who beat a quick
ahead with. _ t .. . n alxteen retreat without sufficient presence of

miles to Tulameen ai d It is’ under- maM^aif‘attemnf
stood that when the tracklayer* be- I?tb YfchehfrnT,e3 ^ 
gin, on the Princeton end, to -put thé S?. ??** ;**” ^aH?’ ¥*?
rails on the grade, other gangs will j!1?LL(and & cleaver) to 0,6
continue the grading. oustometis credit.

Work Is being push :d . at the weet- 
& S., says Mir,
Itewart at pres- 
'B on. grading 
'.bbotsfoid -.'and 
contract which 
Chilliwack, but

'

rrr*

1J CTEfij
V

f;-
■SiThe man, who was heavily-built and 

clean shaven, entered the store Satur
day night, and bought 20 cents worth 
of meat, handing the butcher a $20 bill 
and receiving $19.80 In change. He 
immediately fished out 25 cents, with 
the regular remark that goes with thé 
swindle,, "Give me the bill back, I did 
not kridw I- had a quarter.” The "(tick 
has been known to "work often,' and the 
customer retires gracefully With hi* 
purchase, "the" change, and the original 
bill. " ' . • — -

mm-
em end of the V., V.
Kennedy. Mr. J. W. 
ent has about 150 m 
Operations between 
Sumas river. This 
originally extended to 
Which,1 tt Is "understood,- Is being cut 
Aff.at Sümas river te ! rermtt the rail
way company to_ use < anadlan North» 
em tracks between the river and 
Hope, is over 60 per :ent. completed:
It will probably be doi le in about twQ
months and a half, it s thought. In the ,case of McFadden, however, "

The reason given to-day by Mr. the trick was not new’and he, detect; 
Kennedy for the protêt lodged be- ing the confidence game, was about to 

W fore the railway commission against j>e,worked upon, him by A master of thç 
the route chosen by the Kettle Val- art. Tnad.e a short matter of It and took 
ley Railway Company through the Co- a butcher’s cleaver, lying alongside him 
quahalla valley from Summitt west- on the-block, to the flim-flammer," who ■ 
ward was that the ling of the Kettle dropped, his parcel and change. Me? 
Valley would be abovg: that ;on the V., Fadden grappled with him while oné 
V. & E. on the mountainside, thus pf his-men telephoned - for the police! 
•creating a situation sc mewhat similar a woman customer opened the door to 
to that of the C. P- I . and C. N.. R. get out and the fellow, made a break,
In the Fraser canyon* tvhere the older leaving half a sleeve in McFadden’s 
transcontinental claims .that the Can- hands,
adlan Northern nropo led tracks will An employee of the store gave chase 
be In a position prever ting "the C, P. after the man, who ran down Tate*
R. from throwing der ils off its llpe street to Government street, and elud- 
down the mountainsiS1 !.. .. In the case mg his pursuer, mounted an outet 
of the V., V. & E. anil Ketfle Valley, wharf .car and got away, 
however. It is explain 3d the protest» peri'iies this maft, there appears to 
ing company is the oi e which is the t,e ether sneak thieves and crooks oper» 
lower down on the slope- ating ln the city. A guest of the New

England* hotel was victimized Sâtur- 
HORNETS TAKE SECO(Jp PLACE., day. Tt 1s belieVed thé crook registered

.-rrr»-------— ■ "... -, - at the hotel, and in the absence of the
Nanaimo, March 6.—h anaimo Hornets guest entered his room and stole a suit 

defeated Vancouver here on Saturday case, wearing apparel and toilet re
in a MacKechnie cup fixture by two qulsl»-- of value, handing them to a

"tries (six) point to nil, and incidental- confederate on the outside-of the-hotel,
ly took second place In the race fpr the Two suspects were under arrest Satur- 
ehampionshtp, which. h< nor has already day night but were released after ex- 
been won by Victoria. The game was- aminatién.
won by thejocal forwi.rds who played The police have been notified in sev- 
a strong aggressive g me, completely eral cases of thefts of bicycles and 
smothering the vtsitois, who, during depredations on chicken coops, 
the first.period of play, never had a Jo Wen, a Chinese boy charged.with 
look-in. ; the :theft of a watch valued, at $9 fron;

From-the kick-off, K anaimo assum- the jeweljy store of Wfiliam FennOcK
ed the offensive and l(ept tjhe hall la Yates street, pleaded not guilty in^the

police court this morning, and Was re
manded on the application of his so- 

jicitèr» Frank Higgins, until Wednes- 
da.y.<g^ç;rn.lng. Bail was allowed in two 
bonds of $250 each, and was found. A 
second charge Is entered against the 
boy of stealing two pairs of socks from 
the Empire clothing store. He has not 
yet 6eeA called on this charge, and if 
brought before the court other ball may 
be necessaryi a matter which Mr. Hig- 
gths wished to avoid this morning by 

Pacific North- having the one bail of $500 cover both 
Limited, has arrived charges.’ As only one charge was read, 

and tlie city prosecutor did not have 
the accused called on the second 
charge, the magistrate could only deal 
with the case before him.
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AN IltolAN CHIEF
Who took part in the conference 

here last week.

)
n any

l

recognized by the legislature’of Van
couver Island, and by the honorable 
secretary of state tor the colonies, who, 
In his dispatch from Downing street, 
dated 19th October, 1861. said: “l am 
fully sensible of the great Importance 
of purchasing without less of ; -time thé 
native title to the sqll et Vancouver 
Island."

"

The Indian title was referred—t6Mn 
the following terms by Lord Dufferlrf, 
hi his address to the legislature of Bri
tish Coluimbia, on tbe' 20th day of Sep
tember, 1876: “Most unfortuhateljr 
there has been an Initial - error, -evet 
Since Sir' James Douglas quitted office,

oi

■

..Vancouver’s . twenty-fi-re continuously, 
Watson registering the first try within, 

O’Neil failed t(>
- d i 1

fifteen minutes, which 
convert.'

PETREL ARRIVES! ! * :

PaciÇç North* 
y Commenc- 
Sooji.

Steamer Purchased by 
west Fisheries Compaq 

ing Operations

The steamer Petrel,. which: was re
cently purchased by the 
west Fisheries,
from Seattle. The Petrel Is to be used 
In conjunction with the 
ing stations, the first of 
erected at Quatslno Sop 
Is 68 feet long, with a 
6 in., with- a speed of 
little alterations will hdve tel be made 
on her, as she has been iperated by the 
Birch Bay Cannefy, situated near 
Juneau, Alaska, and Is especially 
adapted for the work. The Pacific 
Northwest Fisheries will dispatch the 
Petrel shortly to Quats no with stores 
and supplies and expects to be making 
shipments by the end of tlje present 
month. This is anothei important in
dustry making its homo office at Vlc- 

V toria.

;

iompany’s fish- 
which is'to be 
id. The Petrel 

beam of (3 feet 
] 9 knots. Very

-
"’ï

ill "

SOME DATA ABOUT 
LOS ANGELES PROJECT li

i
I

Sooke Scheme a Mere Baga- 
teile—Cost of Tunnels 

and Canals-
- Danger Is Imaginary.
Jt was said that odr natural re

sources would be depleted: Were our 
fishes going to swim across the line to 
bè caught In American waters? Could 
our coal go over to be coked ? Was 
ôiir timber going to remove itself from 
B. e. to be manufactured In the 
States? That was a matter exclusively 
within the jurisdiction of the province, 
which had an act forbidding the ex- 

tn poft’ of unmanufactured timber.
opposition asserted that the grain of 
the prairies would lose ite Identity 
and the high mark of recognition It 
received in Great Britain by reason of 
this pdllcy.

The Manitoba and. Saskatchewan 
grain was" the premier of all others to
day and would continue to be so, 
cause the British miller insisted upon 
fts bearing the mark of Canadian In
spection. If that grain passed south 
and oüt through American channels It 
would no "longer bear that identity and 
would be refused by the British miller. 
Therefore it must be carried out over 
Canadian lines and in British bottoms. 
Besides this the tendency of competl- 

the tlon to reduce freights would mean 
lower cost of shipping and a greater 
margin of profit for the western grain 
grower.

The meat packers claimed that their 
Industry would be ruined by reciproc
ity. The people of the United States 
have refused to buy their meat pro
ducts because these are In the hands of 
trusts; Canadian meat products will 
continue to be In the hands of pro- 

The lease of the B. G. Permanent Queers under the control of govern- 
Loan Compan of the site which they at ment Canada will thus be able to
present occupy at. .1210 Government supply her products at a less price,
street expires during the year, and It thus compelling the American product 

,1s the expressed intention ot the owner to be lowered lf sold here at all. 
ot the property, Dr. Frank Hall, to then in regard to the alleged possibility ot 
erect a new six-storey building at a a diversion of trade routes, Mr. Jack- 

We have waited patiently for long cost ranging between $75,000 anod $100,- son pointed out that for the reason he 
years in the hope and expectation that 900. Dr. Hall announces that the new had already stated In the matter of 
our rights would be recognized, and structure will be of concrete and stone, grain and many other reasons the 
justice done to us by the government of It Is probable that a store or a bank Canadian lines would continue to carry 
British Columbia. We. can assure you may occupy the,,-ground floor, but the east and west, and not only so, hut on 
that It is a painful matter to see our other floors will be let as offices. As the completion of the Hudson’s Bay

, lands sold to speculators, whilst many the site has a 32-fopt frontage on Gov- railway within five years we would
of our people have not sufficient land to ernment street and a 60-foot frontage take the trade of the United States go- 
malntain their families. Trusting that on Langley street, to which It extends, ing through the Mississippi valley, 
this matter will be submitted to the the new building should contribute mb- It was claimed that the Imperial tie 
courts for adjudication without further terially to the beautifying of the prin- was to be weakened because of reci- 
delay’ iclpai street of the clUr. procity.. Had the Laurier Government

COMPLAINTS AGÀINÜT RAILWAYS

TYPICAL " TRIBESMEN
Leaders of the northern Indians, who intervièwed provincial govern

ment on Friday regarding their claims.

STRIKES CLIFFS OF DOVER.
Atlanta, Ga„ March (. — The inter

state commerce commiss on began hear
ing here to-day of c< mplalnts that 
southern railroads hav 3 made unrea
sonable rates for carrying cotton and 
have discriminated against cotton buy
ers, merchants and co mpressors.

Steamship Bannockburn Was on Way 
From Antwerp for San Francisco— 

Water in Holds.
Apropos of the Sooke lake water pro

ject, a comparison is frequently made 
with the big scheme which has been 
in progress at Los Angeles for" seme 
years past, but such comparison is 
quite Impossible, save in respect to the 
cost of boring a tunnel through the 
mountains. Engineers who have re
ported on the Sooke scheme have made 
various estimates, ranging from $15 to 
$30 per foot.

Through the courtesy of the Los An
geles authorities the Times has ob
tained a numger of reports dealing with 
the great water project at that city. In 
an article In the National Geographical 
Magazine, of July last, from the pen of 
Burt A. Helnly, the average cost of 
boring the various tunnéls is given as 
$30 tier foot.

Some idea of the immensity of the 
Los Angeles project will be gleaned 
from the article by Mr. Helnly. He 
says:

"There are 22 miles of canal, 43 miles 
ol tunnels, 15 miles of steel siphons and 
concrete-covered conduit, with 13 miles 
of the remaining distance made up by 
reservoir distance. This makes a total 
of 230 miles from the point of Intake 
to the lower outlet. Thence the water 
required for domestic consumption will 
be carried 20 miles: In a riveted steel 
supply main, which will empty Into the 
reservoirs of the city’s present distribu
tion system.

"The major portion of the most diffi
cult and expensive part of the work 
is finished. In point of difficulty 68 per 
cent, of the aqueduct and 46 per cent, 
in distance is completed."

k
*

dians are contented, well affected to the pointed to control ■ its operation. It is 
white men, and amenable to the" laws 'proposed under tlje hew regime 
and government." * double the output of the South Welling*

ton as soon as they can open up anoth
er mine. The company also intends tq 
.So on with the development Work at 
. Suquash by equipping it with a new 
plant. ' The following are the-new offi
cials :

San Francisco, March 6.—The British 
steamer Bannockburn, which left Antwerp 
early this week for this port with genera! 
cargo consigned to Parrott & Co., is re
ported ashore at Dover to-day badly dam
aged. Two of her holds are completely 
filled with "water and much of her cargo, 
if not all of it, will be a loss.

The Bannockburn is weirknown on the 
Coast. She came out from Sydney, C. B„ 
last fall with rails for Prince Rupert, ti 
C., and after discharging came to this 
port and loaded a full cargo of barley for 
Europe, leaving here October 25.

The British steam dredger No. 608 put 
into this port this morplng for fuel cn 
route from Glasgow for Vancouver, She 
was launched at Glasgow In November, 
1910,_and sailed 106 days ago for this cogst 
In command of Capt. Rodick. She is a 
vessel of 435 tons net register, has a speed 
of nine knots and carries a crew of 25 
men. William Simmons, of Glasgow, built 
her.

The
MAYOR OF INDIAN 3EAti DEAD. Now, gentlemen, if treaty has been 

made with the Indians in all the other 
provinces of the Dominion, why have 
the-Indians In this province been " Ig
nored? We have heard from the 
"Friends of the Indians” that you "have 
declared “there is no issue,” ahd "“that 
the Indians are all satisfied.” We have 
coTiie here, at great expense to tefi you, 
that our néopie are far from satisfied, 
and are becoming more dissatisfied 
every day. We certainly think there Is 
a very great issue, and are here to ask 
thàt the matter be submitted to the 
courts, from which we hope to-get jus
tice, as we cannot conceive of British, 
law being anything else but just.

The government blamed the "Friends 
of the Indians" for stirring up this 
matter. This is not founded on fact, 
as the matter has been working among 
us for many years before the “Friends 
of the Indians" took It up. Twenty- 
four years ago the Indians of the Naas 
river and Port Simpson addressed the 
government on this matter, and eleven 
years ago the Indians of Cowichan sent 
a petition to Ottawa asking for a com
mission to be appointed to look Into the 
land question. Five years ago three" 
chiefs went to England to see King- 
Edward and two years ago a deputa
tion of twenty-six chiefs went to Ot
tawa.

I Winnipeg, March 6.—F. J. McKay, mayor 
of Indian Head, is dead, after a brief Ill
ness. He had been mayor for tour terms, 
occupying the position à the time of the 
installation of the muni< ipal waterworks 
and of the electric light ] fiant.

-

I be-John P. Hartman, Seattle, 
chairman of the board;, Ç. C. Michêner. 
"Victoria, president and manageing di
rector; L. L. Wlchard, New York, first 
vice-president; Chas. C. Kimball, .New 
York, second vice-president; J. F. 
Mosby, secretary-treasurer; G. H- Rob
ertson, .Victoria, director, and R. H. 
Thomson, Seattle, director.

George Wilkinson, at present 
mine superintendent, has been elected 
mine manager in charge of all the op
erations of the company:

There is Health 
and Strength

IMPROVING GOVERNMENT ST.

$100,000 Block to Be Erected on Site of 
B. C. Permanent Loan. in eveiy Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOAm

:

» I k« fine invigorating qualities 
$mt people of all ages.

FREE^FR^cfec^
Epps s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.*

ns - Prof. Rutherford, of the Roentgen So- 
ciety, reports a practicable method or 
producing mesothorium, a substitute for 
radium. He says the new. substance is 
quite as good as radium for medical pur
poses, and much cheaper, and can be ex 
tracted from thorium, a heavy metallic 
powder of iron gray tin, which burns 
brilliantly in air or. oxygen, and which is 
extracted from thorite, which is found 
in Norway.
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Do You M otor?
If so, you will realize how often a 
lady’s feet will become very cold 
during a long - drlv s. 
you will feel that y< ur next gift. 
to your wife should lea

Perhaps

Foot Warmer
If so, kindly call her 3 and let us 
show you an excellent one we 
can well recommend for the au
tomobile and the tedroom. 
splendid Foot Waimer. 
only $1.25.

A
Price

Cyrus H. Howes
CHEMIST

1228 Governmen : Street
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capable tcaeftér* to undertake trotie nij|lI|||Tr I Him lien' ' -"'-l” " 'MDGIfJEHOBOR SETTLEMENTS. lirflill C DCffHHfllP
Is found in one^Ah^fm^LrtfiÉ^a WHlTl I ififrl HjlS ; Communities at Brilliant and Prosper- I LUiLl ULuINIiIINu

PSEsb : MIB TÉ .SSSS3; to El, says heney
L,rlîral scbo01 districts Within the —------- ] ada; Mdfeh df tifàt criticism has been

wm * I?a,t * Nanaimo railway belt • made on account of the presence of the
BRINGS VALUABLE CARGO

3“°IF SILK FOR NEW YORK
® proX,nctal eetlmates. Many . an authoritative source that the com-

to mn^ affor<1 to d0 «o, and ---------- muni ties of Botfkhobors ' at Brilliant
dren dJnon^681116 ,r^r* their chilu and Prosperity in this province; are

in a few of toeTu^b^a^mpt» A Rremat1 C^mitS Suicide ^ith the tilBe8 torg'

and bZ!ufnmld»e ,t0 have ‘b! bulldlnga While VeSSel IS Undergoing Mrs. J. B. Harris. Nelson, who is in

OverhàuliW 'àt Hongkong ~ï Î5S SS tSS

schools erw-twî Wa-ClSr yÀa1—! ~ ‘ V the present time some 15.000 fruit trees
mral-^tetri^t  ̂ofem^^ent À1 Whèn temporarily lhsstie from ethe ^ Br^Uia^ ^ie ^lumbëç .^Ul be auç-i 
K intense heat, R.Bm*n, one Of theiflre-
repairs than those bullt rm,^ recetaril men of R. M. & Empress of India. Cp4 ordered from the east. The
and as in ‘toif Robinsdn,: wMch cached the out** ™
postertty8 more eVenlnr, commttted They are Jrataging to consdruct
T^should Uke to^l th^ ^ÜS^nmUnt s^c'de ’wtilto' tRS white loner was ai evaporators and jam plants which will 
furnish them irifh moderta d^^ àt Honghong uttderrfoltag an overhauling. In the future be of inestimable advan-^ 

least. ^ ^ for **,* ^Wolt
In too many of the schools of all whs Instituted and Brown waa found ^ À^cutiar ^T uplifting lnduence 

classes there Is not sufScieiü . oare bç4 behind one df the" vtasseVs boiler* rdead among them Is thatM® women âavçell 
^*8” ln connection witti the face wUh'"# large gash dcross hla threat; as the men haWçl* vofce in thé election

Aeelsted M W ÏTttS SilTïîâWB; '“SJ? '1S?V6
Highland, in the Bsquimalt electoral kept at aU. School teatiherii. instead other tbàn‘"diàtlâe P^rateJ^f th« of Harry Wright,
district, and at Montrose and Quail- of following the simple dtrectfon. «Iveta A^r^^^^Hv toe ht2t As h! Netoom and J. H. BtiTo-

35 sussrs. ssuti sr»isesti?5m3 EèEsTSE^E5^ PIM-
municipality school district, and NorQi instances, when T was asked to im~ evel^ul e^®pt JÎITZ*tt^yB ‘ — ”7~7 r ^
Dairy school In Saanich municipality demn books as nntlt for use, no inform ^
school district. By the opening of nation could be secured as to luw toenjpanted to the fo,1»wl”8 newpro-

long the books had been need t*a*>le In a tight southwest sweB. Hurt vtnéthî. compante.e : —Beaver Creek
a very unsatisfactory state of affairs In<r the remainder of the trip the Bm- hogging and Dumber Co.. Ltd.; Cena- 

chlldren for the flrst time The people, and one quite inexcusable It Is to bl vress had spkndld weather and arrlved dltii lAand Clearing Company, Ltd. r 
in nearly every tos^ showed^he.r hoped th^t teache^lft pay'nrnrÎTtU! ^ was gïren^^or- aT^fe

appreciation, and sent their children tentlon in future to the simple task 0* ft HoMkong wSlinrtm
regularly to school. In Highland die- keeping a satisfactory record of all Utufrimfs JbT
tolrCtthaefiv:ar IndkatT^’t VrS "Tf QPSIS 2S ™
‘tr ^e i_yea^ indicate that the school In a few schools proper book-cases pond i ÿlatliead Oti tod Coal Company, I4m-materiativ llTlr'68’ 1<>Cal lntereet ^e" not yet been provided by the with half a million dollars' worth of ttedf Geo. H- Steeves, Limited; MlMie- 
materially improve. ^rustees. This gives a careless teacher sllk stowed In her holds the white liner mehna Oil iCompany, Limttedt Lady-

too good an excuse for not being able -raced across the Baclflc dn order to smith ColUeries, Limited; Lion Knlt-
at all times to give a satisfactory ac- mttké connection» with the fast C. P. ting Company, Limited;
count of the books. Trustees will do r train which Is to carry it to .New Aquatic Association, Limited.
Well to secure bpok-cases with suitable York. The silk cargo Included 726 bales cences have been granted to the fol-
locks for the safe keeping of the free of raw silk, 60 bales of wild silk, 47 lowing extra-provincial companies:
text-books supplied them. baies of waste silk. 107 cases of silk Caras MacKinaw Clothing Company,"

In concluding this, which may be my goods, 144 cases of linen goods, and 26 Limitedr Gordon Mackay and Corn-
last report on the public schools of In-i- Cases of pongees. As freight the Em- pany, Limited; H. S. Howland, Sons &
spectorate-No. L I wish to thank the cress had Very rtttié, having 6i all oiiiy Company, Limited; International Var-
teaohers, trustees, and people of the in- about two thousand tons, which will be nish Company, Limited; Packard Elec-

sixty pupils in regular attendance in a spectorate for their kindly co-operation dlscliarged at Vancouver. trie Company, Limited; John Morrow
district. By long and close observa- on behalf of the children. On every Among thé passengers who arrived Screw, Limited; Plnchin Johnson & 
tion, however, of conditions In rural hand I have met with much kindness ch the white Hnéi from the Orient was'Co. (Canada), Limited; Rex Tailoring 
schools, I am convinced that, to do jus- and have, found an ever-increasing in- B. W. Fleisher, pttbttsher of the Ja- Company, Limited, Sword Neckwear
tlce to country children, a graded terest in educational matters. As the can Advertiser of Toklo, who was re- Company, Limited. The Frederlckeon
school with two teachers should be process ef educating not the youths cently lined 235, ttifcélher with Mr: Pen- Company has been registered as an
opened in every district where the alone, but the adults, as to the press- lington, his editor, because of the pub- extrarprovlncial, company.
average attendance is over forty. Pup- lag needs of the youths of our land Kcâtion of â translation from the Ma-kcT.' ôb—;-------—-------- -----
ing the past year an assistant teacher goes on, I feel certain better work will ihlchf Dempti of an account ef the ex- 
was employed at Brechin, Northfield, ’>e done in the schools that I have had ectation of Kotukif: He is on a trio to 
and Union Bay; also In South Saanich the pleasure of working in fer the past New York and Btirépè; and will return 
school, in Saanich municipality. 4 two years. : to Japan after completing hte buMhesr •
second assistant was also added to, the In my work in. the public schools bf W. T. Pajrfie, superintendent of 1
staff of Oak Bay school, in Oak Bay the inspectorate it has also been >à thé1' G. P. R. tràtaS-Paeiflo steamship 
municipality. .The improvement in the great pleasure to me to note how lib- line,"arrived from'Yekchama, accoitar 

, " done in "these schools was very eral the government has always been in cinled %y Mrs. Pâknbi- Other passen- 
marked, ak a reSult' of this; in'creasejtil hiding! weak: dletridds;'and in"ce-bpérat- sere were‘C?."P.',»Hfl.HC;x'Z>>M-. "Beotlj, 
the number of teachers. At the bèr tog with the people in al! their efforts Herman'Briggs, Miss H.TYaenkel, H. 
ginning of the coming year a second tc. improve their schools. Whlle’QMd- T. Lia», M)rs. L «v'-McGowan, Mrs. P. 
teacher should be employed In Albernl. ding farewell "to all my associateslii James, and E. T.-Freeman.
Nanaimo Bay, and North' Dairy uchool work on Vancouver Island -: Ef' The Empress brought a large number 
schools, as the number of pupils at express the hope that the best Is yet to 
each of these places is too large to be çome for their schools and the belief 
properly taught by one teacher. that it win come quickly.:

In the main, the work done In the T„_______ _ _ .... v-,
imp0rovl„°g.the inSpeCt0rate 18 «radua,iy mai report on m^nuaTtof.nlng school

At the head of the list, in point of SaZf' 
efficiency, may be placed the city The second visit of the year to the 
schools. In each of the three cities the ; varloqs schools w:as curtailed by roy 
trustees are taking a keen interest'in * ^me being partly taker, up with duties 
their work, doing their best for the peo- a* t*16 normal school, 
ole they have the honor to Serve: II Speaking generally, the work, at the 
should like to point out, however, that manual training schools was very good 
in the cities of this inspectorate more "od the, attendance excellent. The work 
liberal salaries should be paid in many at the Vancouver high school deserves 
cases to secure or retain the services mentioning, as do also the original 
df competent teachers. Unless the sal- Ideas presented in the work of the Vic- 
aries of Cumberland, Ladysmith and tnrfa Central school.
Nanaimo are approximately on a par 
with the best in the province, it is only 
reasonable to suppose they will lose 
some of their best teachers—and they 
have some second to few, If any, in the 
profession. Those they cannot afford 
to lose in order to save a few dollars 
yearly.

The defects In the management of 
city schools to which I referred in my 
last report, and which 1 discussed with 
the teaching staffs of city schools last 
year, have been to a large extent rem
edied where the staffs remained for the 
most part unchanged. In Nanaimo, ex
ceptionally good work has been done by 
nearly all the teachers, and the out
look Is bright. Where the teaching in 
any division has fallen below the re
quired standard, the trustees have re
fused advances in salary, and will hepe- 
after ask for the resignation of teach
ers whose work continues unsatisfac
tory. By this simple method of amply 
oaying sucèssful teachers and dispens
ing with the services of those who 
not or will not do efficient work, the 
tone and standing of the schools will 
soon be materially improved.

The Interest manifested by the peo- 
nle and trustees In the schools of the 
four rural municipality school districts 
of North Cowlchan, Saanich, North 
Saanich and Oak Bay is highly gratify
ing. In each of these districts exten
sive improvements have been made on 
the school property during the year, 
and in a number of cases salaries have 
been Increased. The trustees are 
anxious to have good work done by 
their teachers and seem to realize that 
they must pay well for Work well done.
With the increase of this spirit, teach
ers need more and more to see that 
they render the very best service they 
are capable of, if they do not wish to 
change, and that for the worse.

During the year I found mucR faith
ful teaching in most of ,the rural mu
nicipality- schools. In a few" cases, 
however, finding inferior work with tit
tle or no Indication of Improvement at 
the time of the second Inspection, it 
has been my unpleasant duty to suggest 
a change of teacher in the interest of 
the children, if the trustees were will
ing to pay for better services than they 
were receiving. _

Most of the rural and assisted schools 
of the Inspectorate were Inspected twice 
during the year. Reports on their con
dition were In every instance forward
ed to the trustees, as well as to your
self. On the whole, the, work In these 
schools is Improving, but is still far 
from satisfactory. The salaries paid to 
most cases are far too small to induce

19 «*$' m
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ANY PROVINCE OF VANCOUVER ISLANO

! n r - nrffcimii i urifT *B. C. TOURNAMENT 
IS OFF ENTIRELY

-
- m

Committee Decides to Drop the 
Affair—Local Boxers Are 

Dissatisfied

:

Bill Providing for Dominion 
Registration of Doctors Re- 

oorted in Commons

Inspector -Cordon's Last Of
ficial Summing Up of the 

Work Being Done

Graft Prosecutor on Action 
Court in Upholding the 

Ruef Sentence

of

A meeting of the committee in 
charge of the British Columbia boxing 
tournament, which was to have been 
held ln.thls city on March 6, was held 
Thursday In the J. B. A. A. rooms, and 
it was decided that the bouts would be 
called ofC-entirely.

This Is a tittle rough on the Mainland 
clubs; some of whom had already ar
ranged to send over boxers, but it was 
the only thing the committee could do. 
There has been no Interest shown to 
local boxing circles, and up to date only 
four entries had been received, all from 
the J. B. A. A. i v

"Thé reason some of the boxers give 
for -not wishing to enter is that there 
Is toll much restriction. There is. not 
the slightest probability that the tour
nament will be held in Victoria at ail 
this year, unless some others of those 
Interested In the game woudl lilt* t# 
try. their hands at It.

San Francisco, Cal., March 3.— 
Francis J. Heney, graft prosecutor, who 
conducted the prosecution of Abe Ruef; 
commenting on the final court order 
ending Ruef’s fight to escape a 14-year 
sentence for bribery, sees in the final 
action a powerful argument for the 
call. The state supreme court In va
cating an-order granting a rehearing to 
Ruef virtually reversed Itself after it 
had been attacked by the attorney- 
general and the legislature had. started 
.an Investigation of the court.

By Francis J. Heney.
The fact that th* supreme court of 

California has, reversed itself to sus
tain Hie conviction of Abraham Ruef Is 
Important, chiefly as à sign of thé 
time—of the new era In which thé peo
ple are beginning to rule.

That Ruef must go to jail Is of re
lative Importance only. It Is important 
that criminals of all stations should be 
punished, but it Is far more important' 
that the people themselves should cota- 
trol the administration of Justice.

There Is a peculiar Irony and a tre
mendous significance In the fact that 
whât Ruef claims to be a technicality 
forced the supreme court of this state 
"to reverse Itself on a previous ruling 
which granted Ruef a hearing. On 
former occasions technicalities have 
weighed only in favor of the graft 
prosecution defendants. Schmitz had 
been freed because the Indictment upon 
which he was convicted failed to state 
that he was mayor of San Francisco at 
the time his crime was committed. The 
supreme court unanimously refused to 
give the people of California a hear
ing on the merits of the Schmitz case, 
and based Its refusal on a flimsy techni
cality which was not anticipated, and 
hence was not even mentioned in the 
brief accompanying the application by 
•the people for a hearing.

Ruef had been granted a hearing on 
technical ground. The court reserved 
Its action because the attorney-general 
called its attention to the fact that one 
of the concurring justices was out of 
the state when the order for a hearing 
was signed. Why did four members of 
the court first ignore, then reckon with 
this point?

(Special to the Times.) 
March 3.—An act to

In his last report on the schools of 
Vancouver Island, published in the re
port of the Depaortment of Education 
for the year ending June 30, 18J0, In
spector J. S. Gordon, now inspector of 
high schools for the province, says:

At the beginning of the year 181 
teachers were needed in the schools of 
the Inspectorate; at the close of the 
year 138 were required, and eight new 
schools or class-rooms should be opened 
as soon as possible.

The assisted schools at Retreat Cove 
and Cape Scott were closed for lack Of 
pupils, while the schools at Rocky 
Point and Gabriola, north, remained 
closed during the year, and the second 
division of Harewood school had to be 
closed as a result of insufficient Inter
est in school matters locally.

amendOttawa, . _.___
<- the Canada Medical Act, whlci i pro- 
’ vides for Dominion registration >f doc- 

and under which a physlch n who
may 

>f the
tors,
-ets his degree in one province 
practice in any other province 
Dominion, was reported this n orning 
hy special ''committee of the Co nmons 
which has considered it without Impor
tant amendment It was pointed out 
that the three provinces of Saskatche
wan, Alberta, and British Co umbia, 

do not possess unlvsrsities 
teaching medicine, would not hi ;ve the 
right to university représentât! tes on 
the medical council. In order 11 make 
up for this loss as far as possible, 14 

decided to amend the bill in such a 
that two of the three mem >ers of 

gove»- 
west-

re-

v ■which

was 
way
the council to be named by the 
nor-in-councll will be from thret 
era provinces.
sent aH the other provincesof 
minion. - '

Dr. Sproule objected to the bil, being 
reported until the medical couicil of 
Ontario had been heard from, b it was 
ever-ruled.

1
The third-will repre- 

tie Do- iTRIES TO POLL 
: OFF BIB MATCHschools were opened to North Cowlehan

STRIKE RIOT AT 
NOYA SCOTIA MINE

! '

these new schools an opportunity to re
ceive an education was given many Tommy Bums Thinking About 

Bringing His Protege 
to Nanaimo

c-

Houses of Machinists Whc Left 
Ranks of Strikers Are 

Wrecked

Tommy Burns and Con. Jones have 
been nosing around Nanaimo the last 
day er so and naturally the question 
arise as to what Tommy could be do
ing In the little coal city. The ques
tion ts not hard' to answer, either, for 
the Chances are that any business the 
former champion may be mixed up in 
will always have something to do with 
the prize ring. And Tommy did not on 
this occasion belle his reputation.

He has been trying to arrange a fight 
lh Nanaimo, and a bigger fight than 
has been seen In British Columiba for 
quite a while. The principals were to 
be Jack Lester, who Is touted as a

Because a fearless public officer de- *amPl0^ and "Den,VerK/f.f'
manded attention, and because the îî"*1"- a co,T°red fifhter abil,tJ 
weight of an awakened public was be- ^eT".' .as ^er leaves San Fran- 
hind the demand, a public Interested In 8‘8cofor Australia on March 3 ,t was 
it, own affairs, demanding speedy and « ^ Ut

q Burns, In taking about his protege, 
faithless judges* the creation or laws __, ... ,, ® . . ,, "
to stop jury tampering and miscarrl- -“P*”tae thoroughly

n, satisfied with Lester. He does not say
38 y that the Cle Blum boy is clever, but

This awakening came in time to work that he has a tremendous wallop and is 
against Ruef. That Is all. impervious to punishment. He has an

Jt le.' probable thét the. bitterest iron frame and the heart of a lion. Of
thought of alt to this formerly poWeri- Aourse Lester" Has* never been tried out ** 
ful is that he must go to jail while agâlnst a good man, and that is Why 
his more powerful and richer compan- Bums is so anxious to match him With 
ions in crime go free. There is hitter- Martin. The latter Is one of the cleverest
ness in that fact to all right-thinking fighters in the ring, and It is said-of
persons as well. Yet the very conditions him that at one time he even made 
that produced these miscarriages of Johnson look .tike a novice. He has all 
justice were the instruments that work- the weight and strength, too, and a" 
ed toward permanent good. bout with him would be just the tiling

The prosecution of the rich law for Lester, 
breakers, while they failed in their im
mediate purpose, to send the rich and 
powerful criminals to the penitentiary, 
were wholly successful In their ulti
mate purpuose to expose the causes be
hind the corruption of public officers, 
the solicitude of courts for criminal 
corruptions—to demonstrate to the peo
ple the necessity of controlling their 
own government.

Ruef now says that he would not 
have been convicted of bribery had 
Mr. Henry not been shot in court ditav 
lng the trial. This may be partially 
true, though it is certain that the 
ability and patriotism of the present 
governor of California was largely the 
cause. If the shooting worked toward 
the administration of justice, then the 
suffering and injury It entailed on me 
and mine were worth while. As a crime 
it was more violent, hut not so danger
ous to society as other crimes that were 
committed during the course of the 
prosecution.

Jury tampering, bribery of witnesses, 
control of courts by private interests-r- 
these strike at the foundations of Am
erican Institutions. The open shooting 
worked a quick but temporary awaken
ing of the public mind. The exposure 
of those other secret crimes, commit
ted by exceedingly" clever and adroit 
criminals, worked toward a gradual but 
permanent awakening.

There are many honest citizens of 
California to-day supporting the new 
progressive administration who openly 
opposed the work of the graft prosecu
tions. These people do not realize that 
their present mental and moral attitude 
toward the administration of public 
affair is In large measure due to what 
they saw and came to understand dur
ing the course of the graft prosecu
tions.

At the beginning of the coming year 
an assisted school will be needed at 
French Creek, near Parksvitie, and at 
Nlkrap, near Courtenay; a new rural 
school should be opened at Koksllah, 
and Rocky Point and North Gabriola 
schools should be reopened. __ 

According to the Public Schools Act, 
.1905, a graded school with two teachers 
cannot be established until there are

Penticton
Li-

Amherst, N. S., March 3.—Tlie dé
fi tion of twenty machinists from the 
-inks of the striking colliers jX the 
Spring Hill mines of the Doriinlon 
Steel Company was followed last night 
by a riotous demonstration, p trtici- 
paled in by nearly 500 strike sympa
thizers, in which James Sharp, man
ager of the mine, was Injured.

Troops were called out, but before 
the soldiers arrived, the homes >f the 
mechanics had been wrecked. When 
the troops appeared, the streets were 
cleared. ;

Leaders of the strikers, wh< âre 
members of the United -Mine W< irkers 
o£ America, secured warrants f<r the 
arrest of Manager Sharp and the chief 
of the company’s special police, charg
ing these officials with Inciting the 
riot. Both were arrested.

Last night’s outbreak was the nios i 
violent of a series of demondtr itiohs 
which have occurred since the United 
Mine Workers, twenty months ago, 
began their efforts to seClire recog
nition of their union as again? t the 
Provincial Mine Workers’ Assbciition.

LOCAL NEWS
—Plans for a handsome new house 

hâve been completed by W. D’.O Roch- 
fort, for Mrs. Pigott, to be erected on 
"Runnymede avenue.

work ru ai,-!.: On'ti» -rjiibi
1 : —The board of trade - council -will 
meet-next Tuesday to diSCUss thé busi
ness' to be brought up at the general 
monthly meeting on Thursday next

?
ti

of Orientals for Canada and the States. —The conta cl I on Thursday received a 
Forty disembarked here, including petition from city employées asking 
Wing Chong and Àh Hoy, a tailor, both that a weekly pay service be Inaugur
ât this city, who have been visiting ated in place of the present fortnight- 
Chtna td attend the New Year's festiw ly system. The city comptroller wtll- 
Ities. The Celestials are beginning to hand the council a report on the mat- 
return from the Flowery Kingdom after [ter. 
the celebrations. Out of the forty 
which left the ship here, sixteen were 
new-comers and paid the head tax.
There are 78 for the Terminal city and 
63 tor the United States. V 3

!SEAMEN’S STRIKE.

International Institute Makes Dei lands 
of Shipping Companies to Bet ;er 

Sailors’ Conditions. HERRING SEASON CLOSES.

Nanaimo Firm Loses Money—Fish 
Appear Late and at Great 

Depth.

—The board of licencing commis- 
siofcer* win sit at the city hall, to the 
Police court room, Wednesday, March 
8, at 2.30 p. m. It will Joe the first sit
ting, of the'newly appointed Commis
sioners. * "

Antwerp, March 3.—The interna tonal 
Seamen’s Congress, which threat? ns to 
advocate a general strike throu ;hout 
the world at the time of the eoror atlon 
of King George, unless shipowner: i sat
isfy their demands, will open here 
either to-morrow or Monday.

The men have included to thei • de
mands a unification of wages, the ces
sation of the use of a rubber stamp on 
the wrist by doctors as means of show
ing medical examination, better quar
ters and food and the abolition of ship
ping masters.

The British consuls already have re
ceived orders to pay advance not< s di
rectly to the seamen, thus ignoring the 
shipping misters.

1
Nanaimo, B. C., March 8.—So poor 

have been the catches of those en
gaged In the herring fishing Industry 
here this season that many fishers will 
end the year In debt while others bare
ly made expenses. No year in the his
tory of the herring Industry has been 
so disastrous as the season that has 
just closed.

Approximately 7,009 tons of herring 
were caught and cured here this season 
against 28,000 tons last year and the 
season was almost six weeks behind 
that of last year. Although appearing 
to big schools in the Gulf of Georgia 
near Departure Bay more than a month s 
ago, the fish did not enter the harbor 
until two weeks later and then only 
small catches were reported.

Fishermen attribute their bad luck to 
the great depth at which the herring 
schooled. When th<- fish finally entered 
Departure Bay and Pender Harbor 
from the Gulf of Georgia, they swam 
beneath the nets. One fisherman, who 
was engaged to the herring Industry 
for more than ten years, attributes the 

run and the depth at which the

PIONEER H 1ER 
VISITS THE CITY

m i
■ »... ■

—The union carpenters of Victoria, 
q!t. a mass meeting Thursday decided 

r to make a. demand tor 34.50 per day to 
view df the high cost of living. They 
desire the advance to take' effect from 
the first of May, the same date as 
that fixed for thé.raise In Vancouver.

— ‘Resolved the Reciprocity be- 
tween Canadâ and the United States 
would be a benefit to danada" was the 
subject of debate by the Victoria De
bating society on Thursday. On the di
vision the affirmative won out J. R. 
Galq was sponsor for the affirmative 
and W. B.- Shaw upheld the negative 
position. The debate was very inter
esting and aroused much enthusiasm.

Drawing, in most of the schools, has 
Improved very much, nartlallv due, no 
doubt, to the gradual Improvement of 
drawing In the ordinary schools.

;;

■During the coming year I hope to 
hear of many new schools being open
ed, and fu’l advantage taken of the of
fer from the government to assist in 
establishing the work.

Great care should be taken in engag
ing manual training Instructors, and 
regulations governing their appoint
ments become more needed as the work 
Is extended.

Septuagenarian Matthew Cook 
is Old Hudson Bay. Traderr 

and Railway Builder

t

1
'Vri-JOHNSON WILL APPEAL.

A
Objects to Fine of 4100 for Exceeding 

Speed Limit With Auto. (From Friday’s Daily )
A prominent Hudson Bay pioneer is 

at present In the city in the person of 
Matthew Cook, now chief inspector of 
fisheries for the Dominion Government 
in Alberta. The rider that breaks youth 
has had a long tussle with Matthew 
Cook_and It would appear had not yet 
succeeded in sucking the synovia from 
his bones, for he Is still hall and hearty 
though now to the septuagenarian 
class. i

.Being one of the first that ever burst 
into the silent sea of the great fur- 
trading regions Matthew Cook is most 
joylally, and withal intelligently, rem
iniscent of the days when be hiked the 
trail and built the foundation of the 
solid and substantial position which he 
has the privilege of occupying to-day.
Having been brought up to manhood 
practically in the company’s employ he 
has" nothing but the highest compli
ments to shower upon Its composition 
and administration. He declares that 
the only line which the company draws
is the line of inferiority, s.nd it has —Dominion Government regulations 
nothing to do with either color or breed, administering the timber areas in the 
and proves it: by the statement of fact 
that most of the company’s employees 
are British or Canadian.

Old Matthew can readily tell the diff
erence between a bob Cat and a wol
verine and Just as readily convince his 
hearers-that the one is the other. Still 
he has not devoted all his years to thé 
fur business.
delicate work of levelling that portion 
of the Canadian Pacific which lies be
tween Revelstoke and Vancouver, and 
no one will dare say that the work is 
not a credit to his effort He is also 
well acquainted with the various 
tribes of Indians and can reveal their 
subtlest tricks and favorite deceptions 
with a charming frankness that would 
disarm retaliation or objection. He Is 

Rossland, March 2.—The members of a fine old fellow and has many friends 
the city council have adopted thç by- here, as well as on the prairies. Mr. 
law empowering them to borrow the Cook is visiting his brother, Rev. Gll- 
sum of $10,600 to anticipation of the b rt Cook, 
revenue of 1911, and the by-law fixing 
the remuneration of the- mayor at $600 
and the aldermen at $4-each for every 
meeting they attend.

Teaching qualifications 
are of primary importance, tinder In
structors with no teaching experience 
the work loses its great value. Models 
can be made bv machinery, if neces
sary. The making of so many models 
is only a means to an end. It, is the 
broader education of "learning by do
ing,” “the all-round development of. a 
bey’s faculties,” “the rounding out of 
a boy’s education” that, are the pri
mary ends of manual Instruction, and 
io attain these ends it Is necessary to 
have the very best teaching.

Woodwork is taken because it lends 
itself to a greater variety of .exercises, 
tool manipulation, bodl'y movements, 
«te., suitable to boys varying In age 
from ten to fourteen years, but because 
-v-oodwork is taken, it does not mean 
that a Joiner or carpenter is eligible to 
teach the work.

Regulations as to the mfaliflcations <ft 
instructors and a syllabus of work to 
be taught, I would recommend to be in- 
.cluded In the manual of school law as 
soon as possible.

j %
March 3.- -JackSan Francisco, Cal.,

Johnson, negro heavyweight charipion, 
nearer a stay behind the bare here

ce he

:—Thomas Parker, inspector of 
weights and measures at Nelson, has 
been appointed inspector of food for 
the district of Nelson, comprising the 
federal election districts of Yale-Car- 
iboo and Kootenay. J. F. Power, dep
uty collector of inland revenue at 
Vancouver, is to be inspector of food 
for the inspection district of Vancou
ver.

yesterday than he has ever been sir 
began his automobile career, 
grazed a ten days’ sentence when 
Judge Conlan permitted him the alterna
tive of a $100 fine.

Judge Conlan first sentenced Johru^on to
Day $200.
pugilist, who is something of a ldwyer 
himself, pointed out that the max mum 

nalty was $100, and the judge changed 
his sentence accordingly.

Then the fighter begged the court 
consider his sentence. . Judge Çonla 
torted that if he did Johnson would g 
hind the bars, and the negro, his 
fading, subsided. »>• —

Johnson finally filed a motion for an 
appeal from the sentence and wa: : re
leased on $100 cash ball.

He Just 
. ’olice

,jjpoor
fish were found to the increasing num
ber of gasoline launches continually 
cruising on Departure Bay and Pender 
Harbor. These noisy little boats, it Is 
said, frighten the fish Into deeper wa
ter beyond the reach of the seines. 
Others attribute the small catch to the 
decrease to the number of whales. 
Whales feed upon herring and during 
the fishing season, it Is said, drive large 
schools of the little fish into the shal
low harbors, where the big leviathans 
will not venture.

Prices ranged from $1.50 to $1.65 for 
herring brought to the curing estab
lishments this season. This Is a slight 
Increase over last year's market fig-

H
He was not pleased wher the

can-
-o-

—A five-story hotel, which will rank 
among the beet In Victoria, will shortly 
be erected on the corner of Pandora 
and Douglas streets, where Geiger’s 
plumber shop was formerly situated. 
Llm Bang, a wealthy Chinaman, Is one 
of those Interested in the concern, and 
It Is reported that J. L. Skene, who has 
Just- finished the new Y. M. C. A. home, 
has secured the contract for the build-

o re- 
i re- 
o be- 
îmtle

That is the point. Ruef goes to jail. 
It is right and Just that he should go.. 
But that fact in Itself Is not the real 
triumph of the right. Ruef will have 
been sent to jail by the court that freed 
Schmidtz on a flimsy technicality and 
thereby freed Ruef from the penalty of 
imprisonment for , a crime to which he 
had pleaded guilty.

Public opinion is beginning to control 
the courts of California in the Interests 
of justice. That Is the significance of 
the Ruef decision. Those who oppose 
the application of the recall to thé 
judlcary seem to fear that public opin
ion will always do this.

tog.POWERS OF GOVERNMENT.

Melbourne, March 3.—Mft Deakin, ex- 
V mier of the Commonwealth, has tiken 
? strong stand on the question of the 

ê-rendum concerning the extensio i or 
t: powers of tae federal government, 

eking at Ballarat, Mr. Deakin s ated 
: the state railways would become,
: : the proposals before the cou itry,

1 ; j < t to federal control, while all < ther 
:: orations would be obliged to obey 

l r i the s'ttes’ laws and; those of the 
1 onwealth. Such an agreement <ould 

to cause endless confusion, ex- 
litigation and widespread unrest, 

feting of three thousand pel sons 
• red the ex-premitir with entuus asm 

os a result of the stand taken the 
>sis are ver.* much heartened in 'heir 

•baign against the programme of the 
nt government.

ures.
Rocky Mountains, Yoho and Glacier 
parks, have been amended so that the 
Minister of the Interior can now allow 
the cutting of dry tituber in areas of 
not more than "two square miles. The 
ground rent for such permits is $20 per 
square mile. The northeast quarter of 
section 26, township 71, range 6, west 
of the sixth meridian and containing 
sixteen acres, has been set aside as an 
exhibition ground for the Grand Prair
ies Agricultural association.

KOOTENAY GOLD MINES. QUATSINO NOTES.
Nelson, March 2. — Last week the 

outnut of the Kootenay Gold Mines to
talled 260 tons of high grade ore. This 
company has shipped since the .first Of 
the present year 1,760 tons, and as de
velopment progresses these will be en
larged to a great extent.

The Kootenay Gold Mines, Ltd., is a 
reorganization of the famous Granlte- 
Foorman group of claims, situated six 
miles from the city of Nelson, and have 
been a steady shipper of high grade ore 
for the last four years.

Quatslno, Feb. 26.—Henrik Peterson 
mail boat tohas just secured a new 

nly between Quatslno and San Jose 
bay. The craft is 38 feet long, decked, 
and having both gasoline and sails.

The local physician has recently se
cured a new launch and Is now able to 

all the district, including the peo-

He took in hand the
i1

sx
serve 
pie of Holberg.

The Winter Harbor Canning Com- 
ls shipping clams regularly, and

TAKE MONEY: LEAVE CHEQUES.A

—The paper given by Miss Rochler Seattle, Wash., March 3.—Safe biow
on Thursday evening at the house of er8- evidently professional, broke into 
A. G. Gunn, Gorge road, on her conn- wing’s cafeterria early to-day, blew 
tryman, the poet Schiller, was in every open the safe and got away with $100 
way worthy of merit. The fact of the in cash. Cheques and valuable papers 
lecturer being German proved no dis- were left undisturbed, 
advantage to her delivery, and seemed 
to add rather than detract from her 
persuasiveness. No doubt some will 
take issue, wjtjh Schiller being given 

Hardened steel dies are produced by first place among the poets of all ages; 
electrolytic etching to a recently patented] Miss Rochler even claiming his prior

ity, to bis great contemporary, Goethe, noon of Wednesday, March 22.

& ! : - pany
this year intends to go Into the salmon 
canning and mild curing of spring sal
mon. For this purpose It will be neces
sary to enlarge the plant.

Boring is still continuing at Quatslno. 
but the results of the work are not 
made known. It is supposed, however, 
that as the work is being continued 

success has been attained.

L

Pr
ROSSLAND COUNCIL.

PAPAL DELEGATE.

—The provincial department 6f pub
lic works is calling for tenders for 1500 
school desks and 240 stogie rears, to 
b delivered here or In Vancouver -be
fore May 14. Tenders have to be In *-v

"'.a, March 3.—Monsignor Stagnl tne 
r appointed Papal delegate to Can- 
will arrive in Ottawa on the 26t l of 
month. He will bring with him ae- 
' formulated by t-.e p.enary cot ncll 

: at Quebec two years ago, which 1 iave 
> now been approved by the Vatlcm.

some
The copper property at Peter river 

Is being developed, and the ore body 
ts said to be steadily improving.

th:.

"German process.
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Ottawa, Feb. 24.] 

»otable features ol 
House of Common!
agreement with thd 
the speech of Dr. a 
her for Red Deer, 
is an Englishman J 
took up his residem 
west because of ti 

'Bppeared to present 
family. He is a stJ 
agriculturist, and j 
pass will undoubted 
eon of his great ti 
figure in the publié 
country. His speech 
be read with inters 
who takes a broad 
terest in the affair 
The reader who si 
contribution to the 
bate that has taker) 
dian Parliament s! 
will be amply repaii 

Sir. Michael Clar! 
Chairman, I need si 
House that it Is soir 
a nervous man to 
the usual daily amoi 
fare, which naturj 
place of regular c 
when a tabulated p 
hied largely by the 
larity of the policy 
ft the day. The hoi 
age la Prairie (Mr. 
tie time ago, deplete 
Ing a somewhat id 
House—as being a 
Hosebery, ploughing 
Well. I am bound to 
an admission at th 
speech of the hon. i 
foine (Mr. Ames), 1 
great deal of my fi 
to-day ; because he i 
to be of any use, mt 
round, otherwise it 
latlon, and was doon 
He saw, in what is 
fall of the outwork 
citadel would 
that Is very consol! 
trader in a foreign 
Skd to point out tïj 
6*8 protection all ri 
trÿ, and there novel 
tlon all round in « 
earth. That is not 
tiling; that it not thi 
only object of protei 
minority the chance r 
selves at the expens 
My bon. friend from" 
th(nk, my hon. filer 
tMr. Reid), have ind 
that the western fai 
Understand this que; 
so keenly in favor 
they are supposed to 
time. These hon. e-e 
be alarmed. The wee 
been studying this i 
time and to a great 
of the hon. member 
think I can furnish 
was placed in my hs 
Bower, the president 
Council of Agricultm 
to use his name in 
United Farmers of l 
Growers of Manitohi 
wan. and the Grange 
unanimously in fav 
The grain growers < 
katchewa n and the G 
are unanimously in 
city.

Mr. Bradbury: Thi 
machine.

Mr. Clark (Red Dei 
, derstand that my lion 
-to reciprocity?

Mr. Bradbury: Mos 
you propose it.

Mr. Clark (Red De 
only say that there w 
men than myself, if I 
thing of the opinion 
farmers and the meat 
such as this.

soon

I have been frequent 
1st on this question, a 
my hon. friend from 
sion of Montreal (Mr., 
as a, man of affairs, 
business, and who ap; 
sidération of politics : 
standpoint. Well, in 
was surprised to hear 
parently seriously, the 
cent per bushel bourn 
of wheat. In the wi 
raised in the neighbq 
000 bushels of wheat, 
bushel bounty on that 
a trifle of $3,000,000 bol 
ami we have only b 
wheat In the west, 
friend want this Hous 
lieve that he and his 
DP that as a serious 
the people, and then p 
as a man of business 
considered a practical 
miss a suggestion of 1 
further comment, 
brick the farmers of 
r‘ Proposition of that 

My hon. friend frotr 
Ames) further said th 
er* of Alberta 
^ould lose their 
“on. friend

were
maria

come to 1 
— Of the Alberta raisers 
-t, hi *' small way an 

cattle myself, and I i 
market for that cattl 
JJ*t; but there is no 
Mr. Asquith has aptly 
W»ess of the protect 
Actually the logici 
j^^b^ing in the person

that
St. Antoine ( 

the multiplicati 
moans the loss of mar 
«entlernen who argue 
* *8 impossible to co 

or relevant discussion 
*iil tbe House will e:

a little while, 
"•ake a few remarks 
yPect of this questioi

- .m
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.....,-v^T0fiy B..7. 1911.10 bJ’ v■Vh ',freH

PARTIES TO D SEPSS Ü0TW
RATE WAR I0ES11IIIIII sst^ssY ". T i? | - 46. • Lester will sail from Sari Francisco

on1 the steamer Aorangi March 8, ar
riving at Sydney April 4: Burris wffl .

floesijp" of.-.hajrarîA-. -
tsarsss5î»at2gsaPoe^1
day of the battle. , ■ Westminster Coufldt
-.“I figure that Lester-- has an evetf ' ’ " ’ ' * ‘ jj|S3™™

chance with Lang,”-said Burns, in dis-' 
cussing the - coming battle. "He is 
ycnfiig, strong, fast and has learned 

Washington, D. C„ March 3.—Secre- considerable about the game. Lang 
tary of - War Dickins m has- called a will have the better of the argument and 
meeting for March 6 >f all parties In
terested' in the rates o ’ freight handled, 
between the Pacific ; nd Atlantic via 
the Panama railroad which is expected 

rd straightening 
eh the Pacific

• «rytr------mtr fwptf t ier “ : imrppbrt of the lady to -Whom he had
I - : IS 411||1 I W LI .,trr I : rUI I Ni I Al, I.ITr been engaged upon the eve of the suit

’ ’ - -r , r r arising. Mrs. Marfc Pattlson, "widow of

flF WATER-IN MO -RtflNEB BY SEÆALB W: ' *****
- met ih* blast of scandal in the most1 

chivalrous fashion by Insisting on the 
Immediate celebration of the marriage, 
and thenceforth devoted herself with 
the most single-minded energy to the 
febullding of her husband's position in- 
public life.

EXPECTS RUSH WITH 
OPENING OF SPRING

- :

r
%-

XT’ ffii *-

K
«4* 'yfor-iitrec (jMc

%reen Alexamto- Meets Wiili tale Sk' Charles Dilke >V*. 
' Another AodatctetoKo

iSülitle?, ~

ast-» .trfi - 06*3 ofir Dickinson 
of ’Frisco - 

Marcfr 6

Secretary of W 
Calls Meeting. 

Shippers for

-i-

General Superintendent 
han:, of G, T, P, Declares 

Outlook is Bright

•-
I Vi Q—i « -. r.c 

* It was most probably 
through her influence that he began to 
take a special Interest in "the

m&.it r Jfer, <
: , Now - Westminster, Match -• 2.'-M*t still fSilows in^the^wakV

question of ÿradtinç the sumslof $450 A^andrf CaptSonXthe storiS h M 9* ** C*‘ar,e?.^ ”ay
• $900’ to Audltor cotsworth as out- ^ whose^llVuck “Sa^vitg on this Z

WZ,ri City C0U"CU- Alderma,r GrAy fteamships. Bma and Ella, now on ^ the pùblic servlce, his ambition was
îs«"q~„v.ss;- f-w «- w«a »,..hibh

be held irr obeyance until - the next Port, Her cargo of lumber being cut him off from political ofHce, and de-
meeting. , . -, a-- , ■ . wëfl nigh waterlogged, reached San prived his party of one of its ablest

The Finance committee «nd in their wIth twenty ,eet of Wat6r itt tKfnkers and Baders in debate,

report considered" the whole question : - . - Charles Wentworth Dilke (born in
and had come to the decision that “as , J-3"8 ■ Thursday the Queen Alexandra 1843) was the grandson of the'eminent 
Mr. Cots worth worked in-the months }®*4 Portland,. Ore.', "Witti 3,600^00 feet of critic of that name, and belonged to a 
of June, July, August, ftovember and !yjnt>er for Shanghai and Tsintau. family whose literary tastes are lndi- 
December, 1916, without salary the CroB3ing the Columbia bar the vessel cated by its connection with the pro
committee report that he was at least wa® 80 badly pounded that her seams prietorqhlp of the "Athenaeum" and of 
entitled to his expenses, and that ope7fed and 3he commenced to take “Notes: and Queries.” At Cambridge he 
therefore, the sum of $450 be paid him, fS.the -tr®™endnus gale of last distinguished himself in law and math-
Further, we are also of the opinion , nday 8he was in a sorry plight be- ematips and was twice president of the 
that he was entitled to the sum of kî8_drlven doWn the coast> aTld Capt. Union, while the taste for rowing,
$5fl per month for the montes of^pril McP°naJd direCt8d hls attfn«on *°7 which made him stroke of his college 
to December inclusive in connection oold^n nil bS® e,gl?t’ waa continued until quite an ad-
with the 1910 audit, and we'therefore ^ ^ ® te' Hef hatches were bat- yanced age. On leaving the university, 
recommend the sum V$9^ intenter LVan te'fiU witewaS-" hri travelled all round the world, and

all services to last December Mr D 8 t0 1111 wlth water' the fruit of his observations
Cotsworto is now on a salary of 150 tier The water was prevented from reach- bodied in the first edition of
month during his appointment* from îng the englne room by the bulkheads, Britain,” which was published in 1868. 
the government.” but owing to the terrible condition the In the same year he was returned to

Aid Grav in rnovimr th»T thn steamship was in she could not be Parliament for the new borough of
was out of order inasmuch^ a™ tee drlven at any speed for fear that she Chelsea, and speedily became one of the 
members nf thn „ would founder. Although thé tremen- rising hopes of the more extreme and
for the first time-the ficnreVvbb^n dous wSves at times threatened to éerid enthusiastic Radicals. One of his Con- 
out by to! flnanV Lrn the botto™ «he arrived in San servative opponents at Chelsea was Dr.
further that be did the n* Francisco harbor a badly battered ship, W. Howard Russell, the celebrated war

SSX6& ti, 2 %% 3-B “• ■»’ “•
gest the awarding of sùmi 6f publié ~7 , . - ^ - A Believer in Republicanism.
moneys to anyone. He would like' to. men ar®a“d’the waterfront. Sir Charles Dilke took, a prominent
go into the matter carefully, as it ““s morning- regretted greatly to hear .part ip attacks upon the Queen's Civil, 
raised an important point. the news of the disaster. ^While on the List', and did not hesitate to avow h|m-

Ald. Dodd, seconding, was of thV ^,^tk Pf’0ificl .c“aBt ^‘.e.has ?®If a b^llever in Repubncani8m- The ' -Hams (B G) ner 1b
opinion of the mover of the motion. acc,dent8^which.-have bean ot consequence was to make him the lead- „ *..•”**
He"'wagfn the dark as regards the work «“^IdaUe.a--nature.. • At lag figure at a number of disorderly ®acbn <B- C.X, per lb.  ...............35® .38
Mr. tiotsworth Had done, arid had Fowell River, when she-was (Mscharg- public meetings, and there wasTgn èx-. Hair- (American), per lb. ...
thoùgbt'’that that official was being macbln^'y> hM- foremast citing scene in the.House of Commons. Bacon. (American), per Ih. ...
paid and reimbursed by those who h:,1 ^nd^r^f f -5^ i ^aVefthe re: over one of his motions, which was *re-. clear)' per m -
originally employed him, namely the °f th®"^e^!ht in her forward jected by .276 votes to 2. He was re- p®‘ lb* ...........
government' ' He also thought thdt h° 1S®harged at ^“nCouver‘ ' ejected for .^helsea to 1874, and again Mutton per lb :...
It was qùtstdè the province of the fi- This ^detoy came near costing the^ went on a course of extended, travel,- i.rLamb, htodqukrteL
nance cotomittee to allocate a sum y!f.sel hwctairttr-.1» c*r*y lumb«. _to having In the meantime published; ithe -Lamb, forequarter
of money for this pûrpÔse China. While lying at toe dock at works of his grandfather with, a memoir,Veal, per lb. ..

The màyôr deprecated "the remarks Vancouver the mate of the steamship in a well known volume entitled “The
of the previous speakers He (tee fel1 !F°™,the gangplank and was to- Papers of a Critic," In 1874 he lost his
mayof) wanted It to1 go on the records f n,Uy klUed' When at Portland load.- first wife—a daughter of the late Cap-
that in his Opinion, the sums which*'it lng'u™^er «he.grounM'alongtide- the tain. A. Q. Shelly to whom he had bpen
was suggested by the chmmitteO dwk hut was uninjured. The lasd ac- married In 1,8.72, In 1878, he* succeeded
return to Mr. Cotsworth were trifling clde"t". 'Thlch Hbeh haf bW"ped up In passing, what was long known, as
-to use a" mild term-compared with ^ 'baa“ *T>»k*>,Acr-a measure for extending,
the Woi-k teat man had done for the «flous and it w»H he some time before the. hours of polling to Metropolitan
city of Westminster. The undertaking she is able to agfain put to «ea. ,-. ,. elections. v ; v
was worth $10,000 to the people of this 14 la understood (hat the Queen Alex- ... Mr, Gladstone and Hjs Cabinet, 
city already and goodness knows ho‘V ^?dra w111 go „!nt0 dry dock at 'Frisco . By the time that Mr. Gladstone came
mùch ttiote béforè he had got through Imhiedialely after discharging part PT ta from his second ministry-in 1880, Sh’

fWith his 'Work. He felt posttivSy c^r&°, althoagh nothing dehnitp, Charley I>ilke had gained an unshak*-: 
ashatodd of those persons who had i-un bas b8en decided upon. rf |V able position as a representative of ad-
do wnxthe auditor; it was Unbecoming ..,i ------ j------  vanced opinions in the House of Com-
the afction*<of a citizen, and he would ,-pi-—agi, lu.. ■ mons. Lord Morley, in his "Life I of
be very‘berry to caH those who had •'• G nfiVÀ^' R’ltf KICU/C T Gladstone,” gives,,a succinct account of
stirred up all the unnecessary fuss hÿ nUTAL UAK IMbWo the relations between the leader and his
the name of a friend. He appealed to I * ___: 1 - II party. .. . ...
the council to pass the suggestion of ^m0r „ again revived that the'Can- Gladstone was not in . the least
the finance committee If much more ada Northern railway has secured rub- fHveitoAhe importance of the leaders of 
was heard on the subject from those over the V & S railway the Radlcal section, and had
who were antagonistic to either the The resldents would hall any change dreamed of them for hto cabinet

u rfnf thetaudltoy « the clty cou”: with satisfaction, as thé station faciii- T.Tp*',- ***? addlotad ‘°
çil in this matter he (the mayor) would l A Jnadeauate and increased busl- what he ealled Peel a rule against ad- 
get In touch with Victoria and ask that ,,, b , .. - , . mltting anybody straight into the cabi-
a commission be named in order that n^“ Æg u fnü üf t! net w,thout havln* held Previous office,
the matters might be even more fully LU,Lm»ni The nk!ncif At last he scnt for Sir Charles Dilke.
gone, into., “If they are not satisfied Tu, nd b asked To his extreme amazement Sir Charles
yet, we are. ready tp give them alt they *° n 1 tnmgB 10 1 refused to serve, unless either himself
want. The half of this business has .The fortnightly dance took, place last or Mr. Chamberlain. were to the cabi
net yet been told." night and was largely attended. net; the prime minister might .make hls

A motion that the action of the sub- The Lake Hill Women's Institute is choice between them; then the other 
committee be upheld was moved and preparing to give an entertainment in would accept a subordinate post. Mr. 
seconded, but on going to thé vote, the Royal Oak hall on March 10. This Gladstone discoursed severely on this 
there voted for the original motion but enterprising association captured the unprecedented enormity, and the 
two, ‘ Alderman Gray and Dodd, and Challoner & Mitchell cup for the best was adjourned. Mr. Bright was desir- 
for the amendment hone, the matter display of domèstie product at the Vic- ed to interfere, but the pair remained 
therefore lying on the table until the toria fall fair. inexorable. In the, end the lot fell
gext meeting. Lachlan Grant ié building a residence T"’ cbaP*ber,akl-

overlooking Elk lake. ate went as under-secretary to the for
eign office. At the same time the gen
eral feeling was that Sir Charles Dilke, 
being in parliament and a- man of -con
spicuous mark within its walls, was ra
ther badly used, and. that Mr. Gladstone 
ought to have included both.”

Dilke as Minister.

growing
problems of labor legislation, and when 
the general election of .1892 came, he 
was returned by a large majority for 
the coal mining constituency of Forest 
of Dean, which he continued to repre
sent until his death.

Prince Rupert, Feb. 28 —“Thor ,,
be no doubt,” said Gen. Supt. Mohan t 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, “that 
spring is to see a tremendous

1
■ f '»

this
___ . rush

the development of the mining ami n ■ 
ricultural interests of the 
country about Hazelton. 
shall certainly run, as many 
needed to expedite the advance 
tiers into thèse districts. I 
great deal from the mining dev, 
nient of the Hazelton neighbor! 
and the farming development 
Lakelse and other agricultural 
which the line now completed ha 
ready reached.

"It has been our experience 
progress of tee Grand Trunk lino 
the eastwards,” continued Mr. m,,-,
“to find that as fast as the steel is 
we have to get trains running 
line to accommodate the in-i ,, 
tide of settlers with their 
gear for home-building, their 
ery and agricultural implements, 
experience I have mo doubt will 
peated at this end of the rails, 
keeps on steadily with the advan o 
tee steel westwards.

“By the time tee steel is link,-, 
there wilf be many and 
developed and productive farm 
well with its wheat and produce , 
along the line of the Grand Trunk ; , 
cifie. Development does not 
the line to link up. It follows haï, 
the heels of tee steel. The settler -i ..." 
not wait for a hundred miles of rails 
be laid before he goes out to locate k , 

1.76 farm. - He does 
, thirty, or. even only twenty

.20® .22 Steel to go, down. He is there with 
goods, wanting transportation facilit 
with every five or ten miles of 
Pleted railroad. The driving of the last 

Xl spike on. .the ,G. T. p. will find a bell i 
well advanced development in 
branches of productive labor 
Dominion.”

“And when, Mr. Mehan, d, 
pect that last spike to be dri 

“For tliat,” replied the 
.15 perintendent, “I am inclined 

wrhat Mr. Chamberlain has said 
,35@ :4f) having been over the route 8

.86 times and seeing the actual progress 
. : ,60 of ,the ..work in all its stages. He : Js 

•50 said with confidence that the 
-35 the year 1913 will see the line linked 
M and I, knowing him, am as certain 

la(| he is that the spring of 1914 will stv a 
7.50 wel> established train service along tha 

; " completed Grand Trunk 
nental.”

An Influential Factor.
A younger generation of parliamen

tarians learned to respect Sir Charles 
Dilke’s encyclopaedic knowledge of Im
perial, Service, and' industrial ques
tions, and he has been for many years 
past an influential factor upon the 
Radical benches. His hopes of regain
ing office were not fulfilled, although 
when Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
formed his government in 1905 it seem
ed to many people that the old scandal 
might he considered as expiated by the 
lapse of twenty years, and those filled 
with useful and persevering labor in 
the public interest. At the time of his 
death Sir Charles Dilke had sat for 
thirty^flve years in the House oil Com
mons. ^

The second Lady Dilke died in 1904. 
Sir Charles is succeeded to the baro
netcy by hls son, Charles Wentworth, 
who was born in 1874, and is a Union
ist in politics.

DWELLING DESTROYED.

Trail, March 2.—The residence Of 
Mayor Weir was destroyed by fire a 
few days ago. The only occupants at 
the time of the outbreak were Mrs. 
Weir and another lady. Mrs.-Weir to 
attempting to use an extinguisher was 
met by a sudden rush of flames from 
the back stairs and severely burned. In 
half an hour from the time the tire was 
first noticed the residence was utterly 
destroyed, and only a few parlor furn
ishings were saved. Mr. Weir has $1,000 
insurance on the building alone, btit he 
estimates hls loss at something like 
$5,000. Among the property he has lost 
were heirlooms which had been in the- 
family for many years. John Jackson, 
the mayor’s brother-in-law, lost all his 
winter’s savings.

' to do. something towa 
out a rate war betwi 
Mail Steamship Com )any, owned by 
the Southerin Pacific railroad, arid an 
independent San Frai cisco line, 
California and Allant c company.

The independents i liege that the 
Southern Pacifie steamship line is try- 

and thus create 
Francisco ship- 
Dlcklnson.

These demands for action have put 
the secretary of war in a quandry. He 
thinks that the gover: iment’s share of 
30 per cent, of the i ate, for hauling 
ships cargoes across.the Panama rail
road is too small, and will discontinue 
that proportion -after April 24.

The Southern Pacific line can stand 
a reduction in its. pro] lortion. The in
dependent company cl; Lima a reduction 
would force it to the wall. As Dick
inson secured tee esta fllshment of this 
line to break the Har iman monopoly, 
he is puzzled as to he w to adjust the 
rate without breaking ap his own trust 
busting effort.

? lnt, r;.,,- 
Trains v., 
as may

if sr.l.the
ex i

I

ofing to freeze them out 
a monopoly, and San 
pers have appealed tcI

in ti,.
! 1 •m

n.

4
! goods

!

was em- 
“Greater itan

LINER’S MACHINERY 
AGAIN BREAKS DOWN

many a ,
i

REVELSTOKE WATER SYSTEM.
r<e- \va it

2.—At the last1 Revelstoke, March
meeting of the city council Aid. Cowan 
suggested that a repo 
Waterworks Foreman 
plan Of water mains distribution of the 
city with a view to: ii iptoVtng it, and 
also that an: engineer -be > employed to, 
draw ’-Up the best sy«$èrB--possible fob :

içt That part of 
the recommendation regarding -.an k ri- 

>wc-ver a motion 
draw up the rfe-

I Off.Minnesota Returning to Yoko
hama for Repairs—Was on-s 

Way to Seattle

rt be made by* 
Scott- as co Hie4.1 Pratt’s Coal Oil

. Eocene.................
■Meats--

1.65

i ■ • not wait for

U mile- if

thé' council to work i>c CO! -.25ill it
.32Yokohama, March 3.—A wireless Just 

received says that the Great Northern 
liner Minnesota, which sailed for Sè- 
attle several days ago, was returning 
to this port because of damaged ma
chinery. '

gineer was shelved. II 
passed that Mr. Scott 
qui red plan.

Whether square polfs, round , oolbE, 
painted poles or any old hole» at^n’l 
W’ere best for use :n v -!rmg the tr.iffiv 
bridge in lower town was dis.cuSséd 
at length. Just with ' teom. and wdierë 

ay-to devieftok
:*n seemed to 

and finally;re- 
ii, informing the 

lounoil that in all .mitters to.., which 
)his committee is inter «ted he At leant* 
would have to he takc o. into consid«- 
ttion before any. jjecomm emlatloes 
passed.

I .121® .25 
".....* .15® .25 
..... .16® .30
..... 2.50® 3.00 
.i.,v 1.75® 12.00 

.15® .2b gviU'val su -
,i ©n her last trip from Puget Sound 
•for (he; Orient the Minnesota met with 
^an unfortqnate accident, losing her 
port,-propeller, and was delayed several 
days, in reaching Yokohama. Thé big 
liner,, ran Into a terrific storm when 
.nearing the Japanese coast, and as the 
propellers were racing a great deal the 
strain became so great on the port screw 
that the shaft snapped. With one 
gine working the speed of thé vessel 
was.very slow and some àrixléty" Was 
felt fhr her arrival, 

immediately on reaching Hongkong 
the Minnesota was drydocked and had 
a new propeller fitted. She set sail 
from Yokohama on her return to Ithe 
Sound s'everal days behind her sched
ule, and it is not known Just how long 
it will be before her machinery is again, 
in shape and she Is ready to leave for 
Seattle: No details regarding the na
ture of the accident have been received.

, - Suet, per lb......... ...........
.Farm Produce—

- Fresh Island Eggs , .
Butter, Cowichan .

■ :v ter, Victoria ...
Butter, Salt Spring ............
Butter (Eastern Townships) .,
,Lard, per lb........................................

Wçstérn Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ........
Purity, per bbl.

Hungarian Flour—
OgilVIe’s Royal Household,

* ’ per sack ......... ..........
Ogilvie’s Royal Household;

per bbl..................
i Robin Hood, per sack 

Robin Hood, per bbl,
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ......
Vancouver Milling Co.,

garlan, per bbl................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hunger i, per bbl....
Enderby, per sack................. .
Enderby, per bbl..............................

Pasfry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. ...........

' Vancouver Milling Co., Wild
Rose ..................... ........ .................

Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@50.0u
Wheat, per lb....................................
Barley ................... .........................
Whole Corn ......................................
Cracked Corn ........ ..... ..........
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. ski 
Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat-- (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .......
Oatmeal, l,-ib. sack ............

. Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.
cracked Wheat, lOJbs.........
Wheat Fiakès, per packet 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. .,
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. ........

> i--d—
Hay (baled), per ton .................  23.00@2S0«
Straw, per bale .....................
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton ......................
Ground Feed, per ton ...
Shorts ..........................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, pc? iv ........
Ducks, per lb. .......................
Geesé (Island), per lb. ...

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb. ................. .
Potatoes (local) ........... ..
Seed Potatoes, per sack .
Onions, per lb...........................
Carrots, per lb. ...................

the proper authority. 
(his momentous questi 
(he.hone of. contention 
-lulled in Aid. McKinnt

:> ! ’-.-r
be ........

..)<•••••i

i

[ en-

I trancuati-

LAST OF SCRIBNERS 
LEAVING (N CRUISE1

1.90

PULP MILL ON7*50
l.Wi ejfc>.

- ’7.60ff*.

GRAHAM ISLANDm\ U1.90
Hun-i- \ 7.60

1.90Lady Mine and Jessie Getting 
Away for California Coast 

Next Wéêk* V> ■ -* ZÏ.

|j never ,7.50
1.90
7.60 Sawmills Will Probably 

Erected by Owners 
of Timber

MASQUERADE BALL AT ALBERNL 3312»ti 7.60Albemi, March 2.—The annual mas
querade ball under the auspices of tffe 
Alberni Athletic Association was held 
in Whyte's hail on Friday, the 17th 
nit., and eclipsed all functions of a 
similar nature ever given by the asso
ciation. The large crowd present thor
oughly enjoyed themselves, tripping the 
light fantastic to the accompaniment of 
Ward’s orchestra. There were about 73 
masked couples on the floor and with 
spectators there were in all 250 present. 
Dancing continued until 5 a. m. The 
following were the prize winners; Best 
dressed lady, Miss J. Guillod; best 
dressed gentleman, A. L. Withers; best 
national character, Mrs. J. J. Burke as 
Britannia; best sustained character, -J. 
Sparks ; most comical lady. Miss Hor
ton; most comical gentleman, W. B. 
Morrlsey; most original character, Mrs. 
A Carmichael: best dressed couple. 
Miss Agnes Kornelk and. Miss Sadie 
Greenaway.

On Wednesday, the 22nd inst., the Al
berto Amateur Dramatic Society pre
sented a double header in Whyte’s hall, 
the two plays being "Crasher and 
Slasher," and “Ice on Parle Angolais,” 
before à large and appreciative audi
ence.

On Sunday morning about 1 o’clock 
fire broke out in Waterhouse’s store in 
Port Alberni and spread to the wharf 
and Janse, McDonell & Timothy’s ware
houses and office, resulting in total de- 
structibn of all the buildings ' It is 
understood that the loss is only par
tially covered by insurance. The- Port 
Alberni post office and also the tele
graph office were situated in Water- 
house’s store. Most of the mail 
saved and Janse, McDonell & Timothy 
managed to save their books. The Tees 
will have either to land her frieght and 
passengers at the Barclay Sound Cedar 
Company’s whapf or at Bird’s sawmill, 
Stamp Harbor, until the wharf can be 
rebuilt.

-

F 1.85
7.00About the end of ne: à., week the la.st 

two sealing schooners i if the locq.1 fleet, 
tlie Jessie, Capt. Georj e Heater, and- 
the Lady Mine, Capt. Delouohry, will 
leave port on a nine months’ sealing 
cruise to the California ebasii and Behr
ing sea. Both vessels, are faking 
on supplies and stores, and their own
ers are engaged in sign ng Indian crews 
at west coast points.

Work on the remodel ing qf the Lady 
Mine, which was bro ight ‘from San 
Francisco several wee cs ago to enter 
into the sealing indi stry, has been 
completed, her yacht fittings being 
torn away to give pla:e to!more sub
stantial ones for the S salersl The new 
schooner is tee best di the fleet, being 
a smart sailer, a spier did seaboat and 
having spacious qtiarti rs for both offi
cers and crew.

Both schooners will'carry Indian 
hunters and it is expec ted tliat most of 
them will come to Victoria to join the 
vessels so that they may get away for 
tee California
lengthy delays at the west ebast. After 
remaining in the south for a! short time 
the schooners will follow the seal herds 
north.

Word is expected à most every day 
from the new whaling steamers, Yellow’ 
end Blue, announcing their arrival at 
San Diego. They left Norway twenty- 
five days later than ti e three whalers 
which arrived here last week.

Si 1.85
1.76 Massett, Feb.

Ladysmith, visited Virago Soin 
cently and was a guest at th 

. .02) whaling station. Mr. Christie D 
ested in the growth of Graham 
and is enthusiastic over the 
ties Of toe country in the m 
hood of Massett Inlet.
,A proposition is on foot to hn. -v 

8.60 [hundred French-Canadian fern I i: i->- 
.60 ea(6d on Graham island. The emi t - 

223 tion q( pulp mills on Ain riv e 
.66 the' possibility of the ow’ners of 1 
.65 landls opening up sawmills to cm tin1 

large quantities of spruce tine 
the island, will bring in a large : 

j— her of settlers during the coming 
mer. 1

21.—L. C.
:

11

85.00case
85.00
88.00I .85on-

.90. - His confeder-
1.96

G. P. R. STEAMSHIPS 
BRINGING SETTLERS

Mr. Butler is erecting a fine residence 
on Glenford avenue.

Real estate took a decided jumpi last, 
week. Several sales are reported at a 
greatly advanced price.

W. Loveland has sold out. hls farm
^L!19fl<^UlCkktoro,9,> kar Mld ■ Promotion to Cabinet rank came In a 
r l J vL-codpre-of years, when Dilke was made 
2»!nhin f » h b®fn president of the local government
miniti nf viV t -b f l5 u Ule board- m this office hls remarkable tn-

. vicinity of Victoria to build a residence dUstry and mastery
T\ at the Royal °ak- The full exercise, and he had charged tee
price is $500 per acre with only the Redistribution of Seats bill of 1886, 
slashing done. • Which Was ultimately carried by n

ECWmn’ P»rv,P!Ct, Lake- has compromise with the Conservative 
sold to E. Miller, of Victoria, his ten- leaders; In 1884 he was chairman of 
acre farm. The price is $5,500. This to the royal commission on the housing of 
on the proposed new car line.

F. H, Forbes, Victoria, has sold -15 
acres overlooking Elk lake on thé old 
west Saanich road for $175 per acre.
The purchasers are already clearing it 
and intend residing there.

ml
:
>

.124® .35
.40■

y .45

f.-.i-.
The.steamer Prince Albert will ■ 

mence the weekly service b>” •"
Prince Rupert and Queen Charlott D1- 
ands on March 1.

The MasSett band of Indians ' “

.76Colony of Pickéd Russian Fam
ilies to Settle in Canada 

Shortly

86.00 
82.0(1 
85.00
83.00 Purchased a complete street lig 

plant.
.35 A. E. McConkey will take char 

the Massett school on the 1st prnx 
Twenty passengers arrived at 

sett on the last steamer. A larg ; 
03 ber of intending settlers brought 

waives and families and are non 
(6 gàged in locating on pre-empti-- - 

It is the intention to comment 
work on the islands on April 1 

Henry Edenshaw, Daniel Stan' 
bride, and a number of resident- 
Massett, returned on the Prince ' 
after spending a few weeks it 
Rupert.

There is a proposition on foot t 
a road house established at Cap- 

.271® .30 .and automobiles to run over tit 
1.25® 2.75 five miles of sandy beach to 

•06i There is an ideal drive for mot 
along the east coast of Grab ant : 

.024 Tenders are being called for ti- 
tion of a new schoolhouse on '

-‘6 Inlet.

of detail receivedi
-

coast without any

I .26® .SO 
.20® .25

According to advices received from 
Montreal one of the Empress steam
ships or tee Monteagle will bring from 
the Orient a big colony of Russian im
migrants, consisting of picked families 
from Siberia, to settle on the C, P. R. 
irrigation lands in Alberta. These im
migrants will all come this spring 
travelling to China by way of Man
churia and joining the C. P. R.- liners 
with ah their effects.

They are said to be very desirable 
citizens, each having a considerable, 
sum of money, enough to enable him to 
begfa farming operations in the land of 
promise. The immigrants will net land 
here but will go right through to Van
couver, where they will be carried in 
special Colonist trains to the prairies. 
A Russian delegation has already vis
ited the country, and was very favor
ably impressed with tee possibilities in 
Canada and also with the freedom 
which exists here, something to which 
they have .not- been accustomed in their 
own country. They will settle on the 
eastern section of the irrigated lands, 
where a reservation has been made for 
them.

For several months past many Rus
sians .have arrived in. British Columbia 
on the Oriental liners bound for the 
prairie provinces! They no doubt are 
the vanguard for the colony which is 
shortly to arrive tiSrq to' assist in the 
developing of this country. Many of 
them have also gone to the United 
States to settle, taking Up homesteads 
in the, middle states. The class which 
is coming là composed of strong, stal
wart and industrious men equal to any' 
of the immigrahts which have hereto
fore arrived in Canada.

the working classes, of which the then 
Prince of Wales was a member.

Irish questions were a source of con
stant trouble within the cabinet, and In 
May, 1885, Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Charles Dilke both tendered their res
ignations, which -were suspended, how
ever, for mutual explanations, and a 
few days later tee whole cabinet re
signed, after being defeated on an 
amendment to tee budget.

.... 2.00® 2.25! X.W;
L.
A

WHOLESALE MARKET.TIDE TABLE.
was

r- Bacon ......
Hams ..........
Lard ..........
Cheese .....
Creamery Butter .....
Eggs ..................................
Apples ..............................
Bananas .............................
Beets, per sack ..........
Cabbage, per lb. ....
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per doz..............
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, pgr box ..
uemons ........... !................
Rh ibarb, per lb.
Lettuce, per crate ....
Oranges, Navels, case
Oranges, Japs............ '.;
Onions ............................
Potatoes, per ton ...
Parsnips, per sack ..
Tomatoes, per crate 
T^.nl-s, per sack ....
Baddies, per lb. .....
Kippers, per lb. ....
Halibut, rer lb.
Salmon, per.lb............ ...
Brazils, per ib. ..
Almonds, per Ib. .
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per Ib. ........................

ËJSÎ CUTICURA
Plga, per Lb. ................10® 12
Cucumbers (het-house), per doz. 4.00 Tilt A Til CAITIKlAIMtNI gaSii„
B^mtisT^torôütè........ .40 ointment to heal the skm «no ^
mtte/oraIfges.t>r cgse':::::::-: J itinl (llquid or Fl,ls) 10 3

‘ t- .n'-- > r j, ■ : .txeiqfji'L ' : . > (>^]x s.

Victoria, March, 1911.
Date. |Timent[TimeHt|Tlme.Ht|TlmeHt 

jh.m. ft.[h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. tt.

........... .. .17|@ .22
.16® .181 
.14® .16 

.154® .17

.COAST CHARTERS.

4 61 7.7 10 20 6.6 15 44 t!s | § 39 3.3 Sir Charles Dilke Was again returned

5 12 7.9 11 14 4.9 16 58 7.4 | 28 15 4.2 for Chelsea at the general election of
534 8.1 1211 4.1 1818 6.9 23 49 5.1 1885, although the shadow of scandal

« f? »"« ii i7 ^ 68 6-6 was already overhanging him. In Feb- 
fis8 89 îs ii 9 n "-* " "" ruary, 1886, came the divorce suit of
7 01 9/1 16 21 16 .! Ü I! Crawford v. Crawford, in which he was
7 30 9.1 17 18 1.3 .. .. .. cited as co-respondent.
8 28 8.9 .............. 1812 1.2 brought against him were denied, but

*13 8 2 7 }fi 76 ii u i'a }d « }"5 he did not go into the witness-box; and
4 16 7^9 811 88 12 59 8.0 20 26 2 2 although the jury gave, no verdict
3 56 7.7 9 00 6.0 14 06 7.7 a 06 2.9 against him as co-respondent, It was
3 46 7.7 9 44 6.2 16 10 7.4 21 48 3.7 felt that by pronouncing against Mrs.
3 5« 7.8 ( 1027 4.5+16 15 7.1 22 19 4.6 Crawford on her own confessions, they«a SSS æillt; had left ms reputation under anV

5 06 8.2 .... .. 12 58 3.3 vlous stain. Sir Charles persisted in
20 ...... 5 16 8.2 ... 13 45 3.1 7. attempting the vindication "of his char-

464 8.8 ..............  114 39 2.9 .... .. acter, and ultimately a fresh trial
L52H ■• •• ••- S-Sf-I " Obtained on the intervention of the 
5 27 gj " V ;; hh 2i  *' Kins’" Proctor. Sir Charles on this oc-
4 40 82 !! X " .... !. is 43 2:6 casion gp-ve evidence denying toe im-
3 59 7.9 .. .................... 18 47 2.5 putatlons, bqt the Jury returned an ad-
8.40 7.6 7 14 7.0 U 68 7.5 19 28 2.6 v erse decision.
2 56 7.5 7 52 6.2 13 08 7.6 20 08 2.8 Hls seat for Choi sen bnd' WA" lA«t
2 47 7.5 8 32 5.2 14 13 7.6 20 47 3.3010 7.7 915 4.3 15 17 7.5 2124 3.9 a£ter a. desperate contest, at the elec-

31 ...V..- 3 28 7.9 1000 3.3 16 24 7.3 ( 22 00 4.7- tlon Pf 1886, and for the next six years
The time used is Pacific Standard, for men^ He^tubk 

the 120th Meridian, west. It is counted C Btupk Xery _p,"cklIy tc* his
fforu- 0 td 24 hours, from midnight to mid- a- student of public questions,
night. The figures for height serve to spite of the discouraging atmos- 
dlStngïHhibl8b Tkter trom Jow water.,.; 'Phére tip which fie now moved, and 

YhJ1friends still endeavored to 
Lfever BrôQierg,lew water in each month of.the yean tm* ^ ca8®-ln a

free à cake cf thSr fatnô6»’tOi là half a foot Ipwer than the datiun. llghi bef6re the Hbblic.

>1 h> t .h ai rufr-vZ V»q>uta- .t« | »•—c«*#ehKR»*ii itote» a

At $4 the schooner William Bow- 
Hen has been engaged ftom Puget 
Bound to carry lumber to San Fran
cisco. The schooner Melrose has 
been secured at the same rate be
tween these places, bu : witff an option 
of going, further dowi^ the coast to 
Ban Pedro at $4.50. 
the schooner Prosper provides for a 
voiage from Grays Harbor to San 
Pedro at $4.50. The schooners J W. 
Clise and Taurus hav. t been taken at 
$10 from Grays Harbor to a direct ni
trate port, while the s :hooner Wilbert 
L. Smith has been e lgaged at $10 
from Puget Sound to Callao.

The barquentine' N< wsboy, like the 
Prosper, is fixed fron Grays Harbor 
to San Pedro at. $4.60;: and the steam
ship Grace Dollar has been chartered 
at $4.76 for’a voyage from Coos Bay 
to San Pedro. The schooner Watson 
A. West, lias been set ured i to take 
capacity cargo at $.3 t -otr. Grays Har- 

• bor to Sydney, Austral a.
The Oregon Pine -1 xport Company 

has chartered tee B: itish ship Holt 
Hill tc 'toad' lumber on fhe Fraser 
Riveri B C., for Dcit goa1 Bay, South 
Africa; She is one of the best known 
lYinijjammers 'frequer. Ihg this coast, 
ireri’ite.parity ia 2,000, 00‘feet of lum- 
her. She is expected tc begin loading t Ii’ Mafch, f-;*

L i-inauA u-.in.

1
2 .....
3

: 4
5

0 20 6.1 2.00
. LAND ACT. 7

8 12.509 The chargesThe charter of DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, Intends~to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest çorner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side of 
North Benttck Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

- SAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 191L

10
1.7011 Walter Samuel and Martha M 

Massett, were married on FelT 
by Rev. Wifi. Hogan at the A 
church on Massett reserve, 
sett brass band accompanied tie 
party to and from the church 
the ceremony a wedding f 
given by the relatives of the <- 
tog parties, at which three 
persons, including Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Hogan, Indian Agent Does' 
Christie, A. McConkey, N. S. Si 
fted many others were present 
spent a most enjoyable evening ^ 
weddings since New Year’s Dr: 
record for Massett In lot.

12 4.00
3.00® 4.60IS ..

14
Th1.6016

16 2 50® 3.0017
.4018
.0419

..........38.0UH,to.oo
21 In2.00was22 2.2523 L26Y24 A.0926- : .08 

.15
26

NOTICE. 27
.15aÏ 29; .19Pursuant to the by-laws of the said 

Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, ln the City of Victoria, 
on Monday,, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet-

GEO! R: ELLIOTT,
.. ' -1Assistant Secretary, -
March 1st, 1911..
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A NOTABLE |SËCH. ON 
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT

Y, 1911-= ;

^ÏÏTJZtz -<>—.**..«**,■ «
5gp!EjîJJ:!îHÇï3ftS**W !»<«»• “ttSTa îî l'h^m £*? i*”-™1*

^SSïrSÏÏ,^, £ LgggB^jagtfSS^J^ÆÆ
_ _, w ÿmmm

ptë^l Z
"aya. ^y right to include the hoa. Otat 1« very practical proof that time ago to which he'showe!**»» ?bdrt| *”<> of theories only. Is it not a mat-

member from North Toronto in any towfirtiig of tariffs promotes trade, \y #• statlstto» ** ^ c^eff’ I ter of common sense? What the
reasonable population. The argument **** k*84*® promotes prosperity and that In the United state** object of Canada in all of her Dolicie*
°lr!Z hT frtend fromBichmondls ^h, because Jhat *300, or what it MbZtZZ ti* the present time Î£ thl

SS Hhr}/Sp ÈS r"^F‘*hF 5.WDFFÏÏFr„r 2Sp;» \r“„1ST. *S5 u“ A,‘you have not drmp Jnar^ttS* and the 5&8f for reciprocity in a brief and Th® faet is that there is nothing in this Iwhen we get that surplus it is ___
as far as it has gone. - Personally I eminent find new mârUet» Wn»^6 sha*>e'. 1 was surprised to world so striking as thé exploitation of mon 861186 to kn°w that we must and
should be quite content to leave the de- hon. gentlemen ai. v™ mL RnHi^rv u\Mn as Pre' labar by Protection. Will the House «“* onIy disP03e of it by foreign trade,
fence of the position of the government ao it?" Well what ran vm, a Fk R,°bli ' °f, Manltoba, yesterday allow me to give an example, fow this Anled to thls argument is what my
as it was left by the speech of the min- front bench of an oponction Hkettot* ?fv w n° TuL®? Mked for reclproc' 18 a 8*fan8re statement to make. I read hon- friend (Mr. Borden) said about
ister of customs (Mr. Paterson) the first The hon. gentleman also Lvs- *The 4 8 an, extraordinary recently a book by a member of the !‘he lightening of capital; he told us
night of the debate. Th,e hon. minister government has taken steps to increase „i„L, tT'L *£„ Premier of the pro- Philadelphia bar on thè tariff. The Britain’s capital is going to be fright-
(Mr. Paterson) in that speech, was logi- the trade of the country ” How hnrrf yin *° P'ske. Where the grain growers evidence is by a cultured and edu- Iened from Canadian Investment. Well,
cal, forcible, cogent and commendedly l)e< x wfsh hon gentlemen onnosite the,r hea^^arîer8- aTld 11 is very cated American. He tells us. and i I cannot think so. I received a letter
brief. There is another quality in that would real! what John Bright said and »>,aA curtesy to Mr. Scan ion to say can almost repeat it in his own Ian- yesterday telling me that two ac-
speech which we should all endeavor to apply it to economics to trade He said Sîîitîte °ne, B*y*d f.nr, reciprocity. Mr. euace, how the article borax was sold Qualntances of mine in the north of
imitate, and that is that he looked at that he failed to finfi anv d'frirent ‘ .f1! 31 nointed out in so many words in the United States of America for England, and their wives are coming
the thing from the broad national 0f morality for a nation' than that Fvw b3 fbou<rbt wputd be the benefit *5» a ton until there -was discovered here 111 May, and they have consid-
standpoint. My hon. friend reminded which wou’d anolv to a man Wail T î° the farmfrs fif extending their mar- in the United States thé richest mine eraMe capital ; they are not fright-
me of some one who had been living rannot find a différent code of P™.. '"ets:- he pointed out that there would of borax in the world. That mine Is ened: 1 talked with a young North- 
for some time In a very inhospitable ornic laws, or trad» aws for a nation be pJ'pnslt1ap a!r’r’K' rertqln ,,nps- dnd I situated In California and the neigh- umbrian the other night who told 
climate and had suddenly found his than I do for a man W-.„ aid v p'"=t ’’av f at. he Portrayed very ac- boring states. Having discovered the he had a letter from a young 
youth and vigor restored by returning hon. friend from St Antoine (Mr rafelv the lines of onnosition whmh rich "mine, the author says a great wKo was sailing in the month of 
once more to breathe his native air, Ames) fat! to develop anv ormortunltv tL8h”,'’ p,f'>0TatPd 1n th*R House, misfortune fell upon the American “arch to Canada, and as they are 
But the speech of my hon. friend the that presented itself of exnandln-r h4 ” p aKVed VPrv utactloal ones- people. The discovery of a rich mine [somewhat politicians in Northumber- 
teader of the opposition reminds me of business? Well, Canada I- e„iv an aV- ^ to this break!-g un of. should not be a misfortune to
the man who Is stffl living in an mhos- vregation of human b-twls **? Kr"*’,rA Rp s4d: Wp d« «50.000 000
nttable clime and Tfkely to romain there rfke my hon friend from Antoine!! °f trade with the United States now, 
much îonger. 1™’ Z AIltoine’ and I would hke. to know the exact

I find myself, however, in agreement -lain a duty In regard to ext4ainTthc ™s‘ tcT^ ”hich .wou,d be
with the hon. leader of the oprtosiUon trade of Canada as it bas in lonkin- TuL there is no question
(Mr. Borden. Halifax), and my hon. after the taxation of Canada and In tLaê It has n ^
friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) finding new markets. Tbev have re- aZt^’AFr ^®n leading to the 
when they said that Canada was big mitted taxation ; thev have found n«w ■ truetkm of the Empire,
enough to look after her own tariffs, markets: thev bpir» extended our trade. Now- sir- 1 do not know that I would
and to make her own tariffs independ- And x hon. gentlemen opposite sav: dare to ruske soqpe of the prophecies
entiy of other cduhtrtes. Rut tf T agree "Hew dare you do it?—you are break- that to being made about the effects
in that, it is as a free trader. X Team- !ng up the constitution!” th,s arrangement wilt have upon the
ed the doctrine in the- form of an Now, I want to say a few words on PF66 of spectal eommodlties. I do not a tpu, and the price of borax to the

cony- aphorism from a great Conservative— the economic out come of this noll-y as 4 ink that a lowering of the tariff is American consumer immediately rhae they made all of that capital in an at- 
i thjS possibly the greatest Conservative lead- ,jt appeals to me I notice that' the Ukely to, ra!se Prices to the consumers to $150 a ton, while the borax was I mosphere of absolute free trade. My

er—who was at the head of the Conser- ’eader of the onposition and the hon. 0t thc CPUntry: yet 1 am sure' that so taken to the coast of the Atlantic and !hon- friend (Mr. Fostpr) also said that
vative party In England in the I9th member for North Toronto were very f&r as ^“e west edneemed It. will sold to Germany and B-I lain tn com- I ***** P°Ucy wa® inimical to our indus-
century, a great financier, the teacher non-committal on this point,Nn fact baneftt the producers. The farmer in petition with the world at $60 a ton. |trie8' »nd as the hon. gentleman has
°f G,adstone in matters of finance, the leader of the oppositon accomplish- r16 * , stands very largely to benefit Oh, but say the protectionists, it is been courteous enough to come into 
♦ man Mr Gladstone, ed the extraordinary feat in his speech , y t e increased price of hi a land hold- necessary to protect American capital, f**16 chamber I ought perhaps to tell
to the very end of his career, referred in the flrst„nlvht of the debate of tak- ^ 11 Js the magnificent prerogative rt fortunately for that argument, thefhlm that I heard every word of his___
always In terms of veneration and r&. ing up an hour Qnd twenty minutes on of CanRda to-day to offer to immigrants aythor gayg, every cent of the capital speech but I excuse myself from the Re#*rti frtight to the amount ef
spect. Sir Robert Peel, after eight a reciprocity agreement. This non- » snlendM heritage of free land and til- working that mine Is thc capital of a | double task of both hearing It and 1-500 tons was brought north by the
yeara of instruction at the hands of committal attitude, so far as the hon. dependenee in the possesion of their British syndicate. Yes but the pro- I reading n on the ground that life is Henley, of Which little over one hun-
5^“*®’ came to ^peal the c,arn ’aWS' member for North Toronto is concern- ,and; V;h,Bk lf we set tbts Prosperity I t< ctlonlst is not go easl'lv howIed ont somewhat brief. I shall endeavor, df* toB* ■»* discharged here.
“*LiaM dpwn w6®* I conceive to be ed, i5 chronic with him in such circum- at- ‘tfee 'farmer» wUl berrefit What about labor_ look ;t lhe prr)tei.. tfrom the notes I took es I heard it, to ot X**! .<Mtern Canada- white
s™d^IIOSOPby. t0"d,iy’ a®, Î1 stances/fbr I find that in 1?97. he spoke bv the increase of their wealth, snch is tlt>n of labor—and this H the {state fairly his position. My hon. M <rom Eng’and and other
îw’ w,thvresrard t0 tariffs, and that is of the scope of the tariff which was be- the fortunate-position of this great tbat pertalne to the argUrntnt whl h mend (Mr. Poster) said that this Buropé*n conntries. all being shipped 
™ ,e A681 way to ">mbaf hostile ing Introduced- st that time by my hon. «mwtry, without.- damaging consnm- r am contending agalnst ^hat thlre te trade arrangement was inimical to (rto tts Athrilo on «,<! trtn-
teriffs is by a system of free Imports friend the m,nlster of finance (Mr. «»"** alh As a free trader, I should cr.4tlg to be anv intor^to 'abor in hH the building up of the industries of a"teP*c. ™i]Wsy. The Vessri brought 
As a free trader, therefore I a« bound FfeMiiig) and its eÜfect on the interests if shy lowettng of the tariffs léd '^cferocity an^ve^nî U te a verv Canada. We hear that outcry from a good steed jigger of «rteoWohc hover-
to endors^ the pos.tion that Canada is tQf th country, and he had to'confess ? tbe PuniehmePt- for one moment of, ,.rfArtunate ^tton to be drive,, u> various quarters and X must say it te Some whiekev from cet-
n.rr*( ”a( candidly that hé had not been able th the çousumere;,.There may be temper- for " proteedtentot -bLnme ri aû- rather a curious outcry Considering S&M 8="^ brewers, a!» from cel-

tbe tbe,,rJ la1fl flown toy Sir make un his mind vetbn these particu- ary inconveniences, there mav be tern- tAori^ormsus that\h7.o™xis the source it comes from, for were I TU and " ^
Robert Peel, and which has been put in lars That is' .fust wbv" the mxiner ’porary pnsets of things in certain: fo- Z.T n ÂL', W » a manufacturer I should have lain as >aT 01 *?"• For Victoria v'n casear ofpractice by the greatest commercial ha- faace fof hrm Was onbosi'tlmi• afid^tifl»*' ®aHt«iw,$ buf weM»elleve benefit will be neAn Çbl.QiWfi.-,c»Mies 1 rabbit’ at this partlcülar Rfintch wbfskev were disohsrged to-
t.on in the world during seventy years, * jit why the nr<m,r Xob e were in the broad outers, of the policy. , ' W**1? sha,cka' That 18 e/alrkeX^" mL^t Wha^L the LtcnTfrom aether with eonsfderahle other general
worker *r ’‘-Æ of thé goverpmÏC In Now, I want -te- look tor a few Justify t^^rtic^ °f ,rdn
worked out. Sb good theories always:do. centrol of the "oyerfimént were able mente some of the-main ooriitons 8 ' ,g . Justify my k, them cry out» Personally I ’’"loaded here and for v«nwnw the
It has been proved by p¥actlcè uj) 'to frameVfiSea'f’no’fcvtor’thé' good' of fh'e which were taken un in a verv «erfmia ’"•‘'tement, thftt protectiondwthe great- . th«nj;ry out . Personally, I goeamshtn ^ a jarge m.entitv of iron
the hilt. Take for instance what has countr" "a p d they "oVd^é/well that srfWfflr bf labor,In the world. T, "Lf wero^ po^t |^fir « F «' «’eetriC Comoan,.

appened as regards trade between the was to ot» out of that po’icv,‘as-ail North Toronto (Mr. Poster), some of My hon. friend from Worth Toronto [They cried hard enough in 1897—in- —2Â.
United States and Great Britjn Bri- -hon. gentlemen opposite novk' k6W the, main positions which were* -'net -Poster) had someflting to austileTwere paraS and destroyed 
tain takes the imports all right. she what actually has Come out of it." 4ea!t with it all by my hob.' .frfend ^Out fnterprovinclal trade. If Uni- then according te toem Zi ï^o not 
sets wire nails from the United States They are wise after the event) ‘-there- from South Wefiington (Mr. Guthrie), tetlon is the sincerest fdrm of flattery Ik th , d h • • • #
the$TT°i?eA At"tf0r WMfntIle pf>pfe ff fore' opflosition is the proper place fpr, I certainly think that with those parts be should feel flattered, because Pre- L”. {h * first to paralyze ™nd theri Mj£Ch, 3rAt * meftf,W
the United States pay $10 per ton. As them. But some of their number at Tie d’d deal with' he proved to be a mier Goblin yesterday repeated most Ub "5* ,a ° at Catholic residents in and around
LTth Wh° tUi\7JiTe nta,re- TtJTf to that time were nbt 80 Teticent, as was successful cpntfbversialist. Efot I think <* what hi said. In the Manitoba to tbem then Ind somehow OT oTer d/HdPd tn *™-
:uv them at $6.50 per ton rather than pointed out by the postmaster général there was an argument nresërited which House, and the hon. member for St. f, , . , 0_ , ceed with the erection of a new church

at $10 per ton. A well educated Ameri- (Mr. Eemieux) the other evening. Tn- deserves the consideration of sonie one Antoine division (Mr. Ames) dealt Lfm noJ ’to h/alrfnnn^- L^ at Cedar Cottage. A committee of nine
know*,0*!? mf TIy *?at’ *° f°Z2 dUStry nara,vsad!’ destrov- in thisZklnTe Cn. Uber»liy with him in tbe same fash- fctft I do think that ^ie Jeà Z™ 1° ^ °Ut tha pre’Im"
knowledge, fencing wire manufactured ed!’ The ‘frail df‘ industry.’ In 1897. member for North Toronto favors us ion. I wish to cite a‘few figures in £?„"!’ 3 ,f*LfHZ marv arrangements,
in Rochester is taken across the At- this was what some of these-hon. gen- with his views at such length he natur this connection. In my opinion the |I^ ? y d î t d° P 1 An interesting little hook is at
Brazil and rl^dn,an? thpn reshtpped to tlemen talked about Why, it was ne- ally commands our attention, our re- hon. member for North Toronto was th^ugh^î ^tThelieferio0^ ent be,"R C°™p»ed »”d will he Issued
Brazil and sold in Brazil cheaper than cèssary to add àn adjective to describe spectful attention and his arguments on very, very weak ground when' he pose tnus “Shtly what 1 believe to be next month. It will be a record of
n Rochester where it is made. That it, so it was called ‘the woeful wail’ of in tevor of protection and therefore spoke Hehtly Tf the im?or^nce of T P°Hcy ^ is SUpport6,dbr t6e graat the work of the Ohiates of Mary Im-

is dumping, and Britain gets the cheap industry. Sir Charles Tapper used againri the reciLoritv ar'rangemmt' foreign trade I do not thtek I misre- ™3TS , . t °5 thla, c”untry‘ maculate from the first landing of
goods. Sir iRobert Peel said that tree that language (he might have been an- have to be examterf Now rifm™ present him I am sure I do not desire Mybon- frlepd «*• le»fle,r of„tbe the pioneers in Victoria to the present -
imports are the best method of over- ticipating the speeih my bon. friend b J for NorteToromo sl°d TOer^s a ?o when i’say he spoke lightly of P°S,tl°n 3°lend hR"eelf to th s .time, transference of the Oblate to
coming hostile tariffs. How does Brl- from Yale-Cariboo (Mr. Burrell) made lahoraucstion inroTvedin thSî mav foreign trad e l îhinkitis capabfe °,ar8u<ment- Tbat the poUcy of reel- the mainland, and a history of their

,eity. tain get on after seventy years expert- thé other night) the woeful wail of the Ly that I1tetLned- to ève^ wJrd^ of exact proof that there is no surer test proc‘ty aBd.of freer, ,nimlca> work and results will be given. With a
Sas- ence ot hostile tariffs? At this junc- manufacturers of Canada In the Mont- ,T. !v, ! tTtnZZlFF» of « ÜhI Z. ! *0 the building up of industries, and I list of the parishes and missions served
terio ture tt is sufficient for me to.say that real Gazette. The woeful wail has ÎIYsu t Fjl \ 1°°* nPtfis,° =b; ttat T,i, must say that tn th,a respect he did bv them in British Columbia.

British ships plough through the hos- bee» patented now, and is being sold RDect tV hon * frtend ifro "sn'lf hon^membtr on ^ithTr sldl what ^e n0t follow hls UBUal custom of care- Following the appointment of Father
tile tariff of the United States to such by the yard, accompanied-by a life-like P tr y h»n- friend. After all, if hon. member on either side what are fully buttressing his position by facts. Tavernier, O. M. I„ as pastor of the
an extent that she exports more manu- photograph of the Prime Minister to °"d IhpFL? tn FTFu HI",! I^hnnld ggct * the «üsl^r 'from F*16 hon’ irentleman said twice over to proposed new Oblate church at Kitsi-
factured.goods to the United States give some credit to the thing. and has to read it, one would be I should get the same answer from a 80mewhat demonstrative way, that lano, Father V. Rohr, O. M. !.. form-
than to any other country in the world. There are some prophecies concern- was- due to. the con- eyery one of them, the United States, the united States was the greatest erly of Mission City, and latelv on leave-
Britain, with her free imports, com- |ng what is going to come out of this rewh? eüd*»* tbe bpefvlty human^llfe. ,the United Kingdom, Germany and [manufacturing country in tie world, of absence to visit Alsace-Lorraine, is
mands the trade all around. She gets arrangement that win not be fulfilled Ï, wi5> «ndcayor not to misrepresent my î’Vance, perhaps different order welt, I should not make superlative on hia return trip from his native landthe Cheap goods and compeis the other I venfure upon tha? prophecy““S’ was a sngJesti^ "o "hurt T' ST be Î 8tatemeat8 ab°ut anything unies, I On his arrival in the province he wili
countries to take her manufactures in firmly. I think it is a safe position he- wu8 a suggreBtl011 of hurt _ to labor, be a modest man, I might have put |were prepared to offer some evidence, be appointed superior of 6t Mary’s
exchange. Sir Robert Peel was a great cause the prophets L to co£ f'tw °tuIt Pw, ° T* ? ? ^ “ My hon. friend from North Toronto Missi^, Miksio^ City in succession to
Conservative statesman and financier, tradict one another and themseivto, ll v!!,*/0!. th6 unlverfal consensus of thinking (Mr Foster) did for once stoop fo Father Tavernier. Father J. P. O’Neill,
and when he made an aphorism in and their prophecies cannot all work . ® '„°J C?Z democratic coun- men anywhere. Yes, Sir, but these lflgures at this point, and he seemed assistant at Mission City, will be
political economy he made it for all out. It Is clear that this arrangement ÎS’ yï* th S’ haï® X°3®®’ and unless four nations are also at the head of to think It was a wonderful thing to transferred to William’s Lake greatly
time- cannot at the same time ruin. theCana-. the'ab9rers can be deluded into 8up- the foreign trade of the world. I take turn t0 hlg follo*ers and say: Why to the regret, of his Fraser Valley

I have ventured to trespass on theM'an consumer and the Canadian pro- P^«?n^1Pr0^w°H theT‘hlinff iB db?road rt that thls is almost a proof that you [tbe united States of America exported friends, and his post at Mission City 
patience of the House in order to lllus- ducer of the products that are being fu 1 31 rd.pt”' K , 8 Pa3,he31<; ln 0311 have no better test of the g1"®»*- $440,000,000 worth of manufactured wifi be taken by Father J. Leoage. O.
trate why I am an adherent of the po- consumed (or not being consumed; I „ f„tx.tre"1® to d , tbe Interest» mter- ness of a people than by its foreign KOOds last year. Weil, they live on a M. I., who will leave New Westmin-
sition taken by the opposition in this <*o not know what hon. gentlemen op- i St.P?,1nrl3Tb°Ii'h0a,ry' trade’ and betber teat of the rapld' continent and they have 90,000,000 of ster.
regard. But, how does the position ac- Posite really think is-going to happen b^ded fa Iac1^ wRh which error has ity with which it is marching to great- lnhab,tants, and they have protection
cord with their theory? How does it then)-but that is what we are being "eSS than by the way St is expanding thrown in to help them. I was reared
iie in their mouths to state that they told, on one hand there is a reason for jZl «elttoV *1 £ b" ,ts foreign commerce, and it Is a mat- L a g^aii country, the country of
believe Canada is big enough to make the greatest alarm on account of the rf" H3! G at, ,Br3w 80 ” t6T of congratulation to us on both Brltain, and I am sure my hon.
her own tariff? Another example of consumer, and on the other hand that y 3f ef*?* V*^ I ^ 3 °3 th °om 8ldes °f the House that Canada 1» the friends opposite who are the British hal^nîSunt s ,£Ub,C InErtn?ct,°"
the sloppiness of the protectionist ar- the producers of the goods to be con- ’aw9.hernadcgreat fun of the conten- country that is making the most rapid Dartv will be Klad to hear what Brit- hf PP°ited the following as a board
gument. Why, in the mother country sumed are ruined. I-think we may con- «on B:Ul8h ,aboy wou,d be bttyt advances In this dh-eetion. , K'i could put the aCt w‘th,3he ®up£,?f
the friends of my hon friends opposite «dently look to the nonfulfilment of (k 'Kid "do TOt too* where ft The next Proposltmn I should like United Kingdom twice over into the School teLhera foTtelT--WUIifm P
have for seven, years been telling the one of these prophies. There Is some . * , . . ,mewhere un the Baltic* to Iay down in regard to what fell Iprovince of Alberta so that, her area Argué, Miss Jeanette A Cann Henri
people that one of the main uses of a part of the “woeful wail” that will not British labor is goingL be ruined from my b°n- friend on interprovin- is somewhat restricted for carrying choda’t, Percy H. Elliott John’s Gor 
tariff is to bargain with other'coun- work out. Now, my hon. friend from b?d,t x w^h^t Ln gLtlemerwho ”^1, trade is that there Hs no real on her operations, and she only has don, Joseph K Henry DavM C LU?Te
tries. That is the main item in the Vorth Toronto' a vs^^a ex- taIk upon this labor question would re- qu^rr.eI between interprovincial tradfe 45,000,990 people as agajnst 95,000,- Stanley W. Mathews, Edward B. Paul!

ample of his capabilities in the way of ft ... th things thev are sav- and foreign trade: on the contrary 1000 tn the United States, and my hon. Lemuel Robertson, George E RobinsonWsXrg7 speech Onaedf"?he ST' in" 1» regard to thfs reciprocity qués- tbey ad^nce’ f‘n ^ judRmeHt’ Pariflend thinks that. $440,000,Q00 worth Ernest H. Russell, Samuel ' J. Will Is! 
s a Whi the difficulties tlon hurting Canadian Iabor are being pass“- Poeat the Jion -member for of manufactured goods is a wonderful David Wilson, and the following public
°3 a f ^ hours duration is said on the American side about the North Toronto (Mr. Foster) think record under protection. Well, I school inspectors to be sub-examiners,

sure to^forget at Canadian labor hurting Ameri- tbere is no interprovincial trade in think it is, but free trade is a different to take charge of the various examina-
13, ,7 *le A. at 3he beginning. can labor That would surely, even to Germany or m Great Britain or In I matter. What does he think the ex- tion centres throughout the province,

My non. friend (Mr. Foster) spent the moat partiSan intellect, bring bon- France ? Does he not know that there [ ports of manufactured goods from and mark candidates in reading: —
tnree hours in trying to prove that this vlctlon tbat there is nothiing in this is interstate trade, but that these na- Great Britain were last year, exclu- George H. Deane, John D. Gillis,
arrangement would be the disruption of outcary What are the facts about la- ttons also have the greatest foreign give of ships—f 334,000,000 sterling Thomas Leith, Albert E. Miller, Donald

I am in agreement with another po- t“e Empire, the rain of Canadian na- There was this peculiarity in the trade ln the world ? There is no quar- 1 worth. If you multiply that by five L. MacLaurln, John T. Pollock
sition of these hon. gentlemen. I con- tlonality,-and the end of all things. And pprtjon of tbe speech of my hon friend rel between interprovincial trade and [you will get somewhere around Albert Sullivan, 
cede that history wifi probably record then, at the end of his speech he turn- with wblch j am deallng which de- foreign trade. $1,670,000,000 worth of manufactured
that the reciprocity arrangement, which ed round quite coolly and said: This is po3eg mé trom tbe position of the 1 wlsh to offer an Illustration upon [goods from a little country which is 
Î trust will'soon go into effect, took Pot a reciprocity arrangement at all, cbampion theorist in this House for as that point. In 1893, An interesting having imports dumped on It from all 
its origin in the economic necessities ot. Ja?lply a matter °f exchange of regard8 some of the figures, they were Vear> three years before the change the . world, and which according to all 
the United States people and .the poll- Jack-knives. We on this side of the knocked jnto the proverbial cocked hat of government, the foreign trade of [ protectionist theories ought to have 
tical necessities ef the Republican ti°use do not regard the British Em- b the hCtn member for South Welling- Canada was $247.000,000 all told, ex- had its manufacturing industries de- 
party.* The hon. member for North ana Canada as quite such flimsy ton In defending his theory of protec- port and impojrt- That was when my stroyed off the face of the earth.
Toronto (Mr. Foster) ln taking up that tnmgs that they are going to be de- thm he gave the facts ot the history of hon friends were building a nation There has Been some talk of an 
position, makes a lone free trader still strayed by an exchange of Jack-knives, commerce the widest berth tt was pos- under the National PoUcy, and when expert tariff commission upon how 
more comfortable, because he says that Now, with regard to the effects of this si bis to do. I am in the memory and the finances at this country were un- [industries are built up, and if I may 
it arose from these conditions and we arrangement upon the people of Can- judgment of the House when I say that der the guidance of the hoa. member I trespass on the time of the House, I 
need only have waited for it. What is ada, I think it is a good, sound post- his speech along these tinea was pure for North Toronto (Mf. Foster). In I should tike to give a little expert testi- 
that bat a contention that protection Is tion to take that trade makes prosper- theory, woven out of Ms own brain. He the year 1894, the year after that, the Imony. Mr. W. H. Lever is the biggest 
breaking down in the United States. ity( that prosperity makes for Increae- might never have known there was a foreign trade and commerce had [soap man in the world. By the way I 
Does he want Canada to embark open ed wealth, that prosperity and increae- history of commerce, he might never dropped from $247,000,000 to 1240,- [might remark that we manufacture in 
a foolish policy which the United States ad wealth roust mean more employment have known there was trade going on 060,000, and in the year 1896, the [free trade England, as tittle things as
people now feel they have to run away to labor, and benefit all, round. Why, all ever the world among the nations figures had dropped still further tp soap and as big as Mauretanians, al-
(roro? My hon. friend from North To- sir, that is capable of very simple ef the earth. I want„very briefly to til- *924.000,000. I should like to ask [though my hon. friend (Mr. R. L. Bor-
ronto ts coming to see whst proof. Last year this government— low an exactly1 opposite method and to An y candid hon. 'gentleman on the [den) tells me, without proof, that the
George sees very clearly te England, which has never reduced any tariffs, cede to my bon. friend wiBlngty shy other side of the House whether Can- [United States is the greatest manufac- 
tor he stated tbe other flay—truthfully, which ha. continued the National Pol- honor there te to being a pare thnertst. ada at that time, when her foreign 1 tiring nation in the world, 
as I think—that the ice of^protection Is iCy, though, by, the way, a year after What are the facts that bear upon this trade sega flat, duly insignificant but! Mr. Borden (Halifax). I meant by 
cracking ati over the world. they earoe into power they ware, gblrtff argument of how far labor to going to dim^tiafejMbi had an interprovtodal [that, that I was under the impression,

Well, now, what to it that the **t- to rote the industrie» ef (he nation by be hurt? R is beyond possibility et trade that was anything to boast land I am stiH under the impression, 
crament has done against which each deputing from the National Policy— contradiction that the best paid labor about? There was no west far the [that the manufactured product of the 
complaints are formulated* Aa my but «bat te a smatt tonenststeney—a to, Europe to-day to the labor ot the east to trad» with. Talk at the pros- j
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Dr. Clark, an Englisi Settler in Alberta, Makes a 
Convincing Riiply to Arguments of 

Trade Restriclionists.

Henley Makes Last Trip From 
Sallna Cruz—Bring? Con

querable Freight

trade was

I:!|Making her test trip under charter to 
the CanadianyJKexlcan Steamship Com
pany, the liner Henley, Capt. Sanaa, 
leached the outer wharf early on 
Saturday from Satina Cruz and way 
ports. After a fair trio un the coast 
the vessel arrived at the William Head 
quarantine station last night, but was 
too late for Inspection and had to re
main there until this morning, 
vessel baa occupied fifteen days in 
making the passage northward and had 
but three days rough weather. When 
nearing Cy.pe Flattery she encountered 
the only spell of heavy weather run
ning into a strong gale from the north, 
which battered her about severely. In 
the heavy seas she shipped consider
able water but no damage was done to 
her.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—One of th 
notable features of the debate 
House of Commons on the reci|jrocHy

wis

most to some of the objections we have 
heard, and I trust that my remarks 
will be strictly pertinent to the debate

the surely
corn-

agreement with the United S 
tiie speech of Dr. Michael' Clark mem
ber for Red Deer, Alberta. Dr Clark 
is an Englishman who a few yei .rs as;o 
took up his residence in the Canadian 
west because of the opportunities it 
appeared to present for himself and hls 
family. He is a student as well as an 
agriculturist and before many years 
pass will undoubtedly become, 1 y rea
son of his great talents, a pro nineiit 
figure in the public life of his a iopted 
country. His speech, which folio’ rs, will 
be read with interest by every nersojn 
who takes a broad and intellig »t in
terest in the affairs of the Dominion. 
The reader wtio studies the linctnr’s 
contribution to the most importât de
bate that has taken place in the Canel- 
fiian Parliament since Confed ration 
will be amply repaid for his tiro i.

Mr. Michael Clark (Red Deer ) Mr. 
rhairman, I need scarcely say to the 
House that’it Is somewhat of a r lief t|o 
a nervous man to have come t' rough 
the usual daily amount of guerlll i war
fare, which naturally will ta :e the 
place of regular opposition mi thoda, 
when a tabulated policy, and de noral- 
ized largely by the strength and popu
larity of the policy of the gnvet ament 
cf the day. The hon. member foi Port 
are la Prairie (Mr. Meighen). sofne lit 
te time ago, depicted myself as 
Ing a somewhat lone position 
House—as being a kind of Caladia 
I.osebery, ploughing my lonely 
Y ell. I am bound to say that theée was 
r.n admission at the beginning »f the 
si eech of the hon. member for St. An- 
tiine (Mr. Ames), that takes away A 
ereat deal of my feeling of Ion- tiineas 

-day; because he said that pro1 ection 
to be of any use, must be protect oti: all 
round, otherwise it became class legisf 
'ation, and was doomed to be dest -oynd. 
He saw, in what is going on no' r, the 
fall of the outworks, and'hé said the 
citadel would soon come down. Well, 
that Is very consoling to a Tonoj! freef 
trader in a foreign land; for T i 
like to point out that we never 
had protectioif all round in this 
try, and there nevèr has been p refec
tion all round In any country upo 
earth. That is Mot the nature < f th 
thing; that it not the object of it | ^The 
only object of protection is te g 
minority the chance of proterflng 
selves at the expense of the ma;
Mv hon. friend from" St. Antoine. And 
think, my hon. friend from Ore nvf'le 
(Mr. Reid), have Indicated the o lirtio 
that the western farmers, when the 
understand this question, will r ot he 
so keenly in favor of reciproch y as 
they are supposed to be at the p estent 
time. These hon. gent’emen need Mot 
he alarmed. The western farm err hdvé 
hpen studying this question for some 
time and to a great deal of the speech! 
of the hon. member for St. Ant 
think I can furiiish

i
The

!
i

White in the service of the Mexican 
line the Henley has made four tripe 
to zSalina Cruz. Shortly after the com
pany resumed its sailings to the south 
the Henley was chartered to run al
ternately with the Lonsdale tn place of 
the Georgia, which was formerly used. 
The Vessel has been found to be 
ful ship as she is a fine freighter and 
has some accommodation for 
gers. The Henley with the expiration 
of her charter with the Mexican con
cern within a few weeks, Is to be re
placed by the new steamship St. Ron
ald. which recently arrived here froin 
Antwerp.

It is understood that before long the 
Canadian-Mexlcan Steamshin Company 
will secure another vessel for the run 
to operate with the Lonsdale and St. 
Ronald. The traffic between Victoria, 
Vancouver and Mexican norte is build
ing up rapidly and before long three 
boats wll be required to handle the bus
iness. The officials of the

me
man

1land, this young man who is cominga pea-
pie, but the writer- goes on to prove out wrote congratulating ray friend, 
his case. He said that the moment wbo ,s Gne ot the free-traders 
Hie mine was discovered it needed to 1809X06 in this country' according to 
be protected, and through the proper 
Influences at Washington, it got pro
tection under the McKinley tariff, 6 Hiving In Canada, where the fiscal pol- 
cents a pound'was put on borax; un- lcy waa approximating to the fiscal 
der the Wilson tariff it fell to 2 cents I P°1,CŸ ot Great Britain. I would like 
a pound, and under the Dingley tariff Ito ask mr hon. friend whether he 
it was put hack to 5 'cents'a pound, [thinks the financiers of Great Britain 
A very simple calculation will re- [wül h® really frightened to embark 
veal to the House that that is $100 [their capital in an atmosphere of

trade when they know very well

a use-
so

passem-
the . hon. member for North Toronto 
(M.r- Foster), on the fact that he was i

j hi

u
I

;
company

have their eyes open looking for a suit
able vessel and may secure one before 
long. II
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ÿ TO BUILD NEW CHURCH.

ne. I 
rhichan answer

placed in nJy hand to-day b|r Mr.| 
Power, the president of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, who anows 'me 
to use his name in saying that the 
T’nited Farmers of Alberta, the ïrain 
Growers of Manitoba and Raskf tehe- 
"an. and the Grange of Ontario are ail 
unanimously in j favor of recipr 
The grain growers of Manitoba, 
katebewan and the Grangers of Or 
a re unanimously in favor of redlipro- 
city.

ores- 8was

i
in

Mr. Bradbury : j That is the pol tical 
machine. I

Mr. Clark (Red Deer) : Am I t > un
derstand that my hon. friend is op losed 
to reciprocity ?

Mr. Bradbury: ! Most undoubted y, as 
you propose it.

Mr. Clark (Red Deer): Then 
only say that there will be more ijonely 
men than myself, if I understand 
thing of the opinion of the we 
farmers and the | meaning of legisl 
such as this.

I have been frequently called a t 
ist on this question, and J suppose 
my hon. friend from St. Antoine 
fion of Montreal (Mr. Ames) is pu* 
as a man of affairs, who understands 
business, and whp approaches the 
sidération of politics from the bus 
standpoint. Weill in that connect 
was surprised to hear him suggest ap
parently seriously, the giving of a hree 
rpnt per bushel bounty on the ra sing 
r'f wheat. In the west last yea: we 

sed in the neighborhood of 100 000,- 
hushels of wheat. Three cents per 

1 ,|shid bounty on that would amoupt to 
:i trifle of $3,000,000 [aonps tq begin 

n,l we have only begun cultivating 
’’""Pt in the weslj. Does ■ my non. 

'■ nd want this Hduse seriously tq be- 
" vp that he and hls friends would put 

that as a serious proposition bqfore 
' People, and thjei) pose in this H 

a man of busiiiejss who wants t 
osidrred a practical politician. I 

',l:iss a suggestion of that kind wit

IScan

li i
any-
sfern
ition

ieor-
that
dlvi-
'orth

ilBOARDS OF EXAMINERS.
con- 
ness 
Ion I 1

i .■

protectionist programme of Great Bri
tain. It is the main contention of every 
man advocating a protectionist fiscal 
policy. And, yet, when it suits their 
purpose, jny hon. friends come forward 
and say that this is the main use of a 
tariff, but how dare these two ordinary 
gentlemen put’a tariff to that particu
lar use?

th,
.

:-

i Iiuse Ibe Idis- 
îout

comment.] You cannot dold- 
|Pk the farmers of this country with 
! n 'Position of that kind, ,
’’v hon. friend from St. Antoine (Mr. 

1 s) further said that the cattle Jjais- 
"f Alberta Were convinced they 

11,1 lose their market. How did my 
friend come to know the opinion 

p Alberta raisers of cattle? 1 am 
a small way an Alberts raiser of 

i y self, and I do not think the 
i for that Cattle is likely ti be 

but there is no answer to what 
Asquith has aptly termed the saop- 

, 'Ks of the protectionist argument. 
■" tually

and
"i

FOUND DEAD. 1
:lg.

!Nelson, March 
stances surrounded by mystery +he 
body of an Indian woman named Mary 
Ann Christie, who was last 
Castlegar on Monday evening, 
found face downwards near the river 
at a point about a mile east of - Cost- 
logar on Wednesday. News of the dis
covery was brought to the city by the 
brother of the dead woman. All Chris
tie’s story was that he last saw Mary 
on Monday morning, when he sent her 
to Westtey to see seme fur skins. Be
coming alarmed at her non-appearance 
he commenced a search. An interest
ing feature of the Indian’s tale is the 
statement that upon making an 
amination of the ground near where 
he found the body he noticed tracks 
of a man. Foul play to suspected.

3.—-Under clrcum-

iseen at 
wasV-

1

li

the logical protectldklst 
,lllinS in the person ot the hon idém- 

for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames), lays 
, M the multiplication of markets 
j 1 ins the loss of markets. Well, with 
‘ tlemen who argue in that fashion,
, 18 impossible to continue a serious 

^levant discussion, 
the House win extend me its 

_"nre a little while, i should lik* to 
a “ke a few remarks on the gen irai 
' eecl °t this question, and also r iply

ex-

y;pa-

The largest stalactite cave in Europe ,y‘ 
recently was discovered in tbe DechstefS* ’ 
mountain#- of Upper Austria. ;(Concluded on page iff)
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I*.- for Canadian preference? FlagitemporaeUy Bieommode4 or hurts?

ass0,6 üh ** SsrftSJiÿJMfcsSÎW ultimately, to bring the g a Wtef prh? was given forgeât
dif£S Kl cash,re SS£|^BS

sS^ ^ erassss sm s ««

wS-'^tat^S B S^sss*^*» rmesssasssa
Edr.ùî',,îii«torï BBSSÏ *n tzsssr&i
What a magnificent contempt for doc- inevitably raise It to thé Canadian cçn-, b® t^Wn<^,a Place where men had a pro-. 
trtnalres my hen. friend has—almost *nmer. South Africa Importa wheat.; 5*^,e business carrying passengers:
as much contempt as he has for the -Tou would raise the price of wheat to 9veJ t^rtain passes In the mountains M . fl _^p_,,
members of the present cabinet I the workingman in South Africa, who 1” baskets. A better government came: Madrid- spies
wonder that he did "not reflect in 1894 buys it in the world's market. And do ,nto Power and made good roads, and swarmed into Madrid Saturday to in- 
that his record as a trade producer— bon gentlemen think they would build .the basket carriers petitioned the gov- Y®^1fate reports ^at the Duke of 
foTthat a Permanent Empire by a system of ernment.not to make the roads because Oporto was a recent secret visitor here
three veers I have ouoted this after- Preference which would raise the prtce; st would hurt the-business of the bas- seeking Spanish co-operation in a plan 
nTon fSS. the^trtrm C^adawTs £ the com moncst™ article of foocT In ^"imj^outoethe government: ot tTie ******

disappearing under his fostering Ditaln, Canada and South Africa? Now went on with the mending of thensgds. .
-I wonder that he did not reflect teat- these are some of the considérations I suppose that when gas was first in- A dispatch from Oporto says that the 
he was scarcely- the man to titik to wWh Were discussed again and again vented there were some dealers in can- P>°t was exposed there, several arrests 
either doctrlnarleT o“ ^vybody else ,n toe ^d country, and -ft was largely dies who had a very large stock-tm. made and incriminating correspondence 
about how to nromoto tr^de mther ln; eensWSratlons of this kind that led Mr. hand and who might not be able to dfs- seized. The provisional government 
Canada or inth^BrltishEmpireJult Asc«uith- at the beginning of these dis- K» ,«f them so well with gas, but continues to serengthen its northern 
imagine the hon member with such 'tussions, to declare to- a crowded ah- nobody proposed on that ground to go gafriéon. 
rortommnres and rote Jobberies The thing is an economic Im- back to the use of farthing-dips. Far-
coming into this House andtoetonethe T>OBStbihty. The idea has died, because thing, dips might indeed be a fitting 
bon ministers who after all hfvtog ^re was no life In it, and it had been Illuminant for guiding the footsteps of 
found that trade as he had It dimin- kllted' 80 to ®Pcak, -in successive- gen- some of the economic reasoners oppo- 
ishing have been able to show* mar- eral elections. A frifehd of mine was fh ®,Jte in the primeval paths of protec- 
vellous expansion of the trade efcSan-: conversation the . other day with H a |mn; ; -t>»t we ee this side believe in
ada in the last veara—t,.st Im nobieman having intimate associations progress, and that progress can only Washington, D. C., March 6.—Senator
atrlne hlm «mnSint nnen n nZieàml »lth British politics, and he said to be made in the broad sunlight and with Joseph.W. BaUey. who added to the ex, 
raised there Lhlsnerforman^s ®d my friendT : If Canada had offered free the best possible illuminant, cltement and episodes surrounding the

«trade -within the Empire it wouid have . SOyietiilng has been said about doing closing of the sixty-first congress Satur 
^eatoess and saving “T^v ^-e been'fruitless, because Tt would «é:fti- ks w5l,as.^e can and letting well daÿ by resigning his office as senator

*«>a<ble to shift the free trade senti- ënmigh alone. That was all right un- fmm tha state of Texas..a few Hours
beta of tbeycfwnrt are mr^hfv^y ** W"ot to^^cratic^

ordinary men." The time has '"come grown-«p-oft the basis' Tto|, e^i nrana^ to do -that because ,ea8ues in favoring the resolution approv
"when some one has got to:say in this ab!?lut^r f^3om of its componéht Oy trjid^ ofc Canada was shrinking, mg the.jnew «{institution of Arizona, to
House and this country that the hon Patas. Would you have us repeat the That is whaitajappens a people who let whose radical features he has voiced his
m^nber for North Toronto has no m- «=P«*ment. that Créât Britain tried yti, enough ^one. We.all know that opposition, Mr. Bailey wrote his reslgna- 
eord as a statesman and no record ns ^b her American eolonles, and Which tgr a. ..young organism, whether it be tion and took It to the vice-president with 
if prophet wSTr one momtat ilS lost then* t0 the Empire? Was-Mr not an individual or, a nation, growth.and the request. that he announce-it to the
tides him in usino- isnfamo-e nvl that tl,ls very mistake of mixing up- trade progress are the. absolute . necessities senate. Mr. Sherman declined. Senator
in nni' hon ™’Z .u relations with politics?- Was it not ^«continued existence, and all progress Bacon, Importuned in.like manner to an-
House And then he had enntemnt fnn -ttiat "*içh led George Washington to implies change and change may- bring, «ounce it, took a similar position. There- 
tae"doctrinarles who dfd not S ^vlse hia countrymen so earnestly not does bring temporary, ÿisçomfort and «»on tee Texan telegraphed it to Gov- 
this thing as he saw it mere^tvros in A® become entangled, with polities éf jhconveni'ence to sections, but it. ever eraor Colquitt, of Texas, who promptly 
DO rtics mm like «Tadstcme and pi? Rations.? Npw, the rule in Brh works out/or the benefit and tea -pros- refused to accept it, replying : "I decline

hâ5€HB5SE mpt^A£ssss]
the difficulty of ibakin» it live than the P ^ u ' ' " . f6,T yeam ^me ,”2? hOÎL' Mr BaIIey’s Democratic colleagues ex-
hon. member for North Toronto had The member-for North Toronto had a W?3 ^ opposite vyill be sick-:; and pressing surprise at his actions and those 
even dreamed And I should like to K'X’d.deal to say about cônseryatlbn; Thé ashamed of. their attitude and their who talked with him urged him. to recon- 
advise the hon gentleman if he pays conservation questidS -is a peculiar one. arguments in this discussion. V aider. N<>( a few prophesied that he would
any attention to what T sav not to be 1 am raising steers lit the West, and toy There.can only-be one result to this think better of his decision "after he cools 
Vdh much Impressed by what he reads experience has been thàt I have had to arrangement. The government would Off.”-and wpuld withdraw the resignation, 
in the Tory papers of London. During ke6P steers from Spring to fall tie- bave beep guilty, of one of; those, tilum wh^htee did in the evening.
the whole of my life if has been a safe cause I could not put them into market. Serti which are almost as bad as crimes ?------------------------------------
thing to prophesy that, in elections the I’imagine the leader of thè opposition, « they had not received the advances _ FIÇ}.HT IN GOULD FAMILY.
United Kingdom will go just in the op- on learnt»g of my difflcnitles, saying of the United States and made this ar- 
hosite direction from the prophecies of to-me: What we have w6 hbld. My rangement pn.the >4gh ground of show- 
the Tory .press of London. That Is an reply, would naturalljr tie teàt'if ; thât ta^to^tbe people nf .the world how?twa 
àlmbst invariable rule; and. if the hon. refera-to 4he farm.-l Agree With yha; hâtions cm. We in friendship .together, 
gentleman ’ héd lmown that he Wonld Annexation, Mr. Ghtflfmaft,- hieaùs ta- on, the more material-ground, of pr»- 
not have been so elated at what He feed volution. Let us Understand What this tooting the prosperity of the country 
in the Londdn Tory press the dày âftèr blessed word annexation means, there and on the ground of Canada being in 
he made his comments AnVi if tie waa an old tody in Eâglàhd Who heVef the forefront Of movements that are 
reads the Vnfonlst press at the present 6ot- any good from a sermon unless taking for the real progress of -the 
lime he will observe the extrâôrdiharv several times the blessed word Meeo- world. On all these grounds this Is a 
spectacle that while all agree that Botamla was mentioned, and- without sptehdtd arrangement, and I have not 
preference of the' Chamberlafii'order Is the--blessed word Annexation what the. remotest doubt that, just as the err? 
a corpse, they are divided in opinion as would oar friends opposite hâve left to tension, of freedom of trade helped 
to Wha't to do with it. Half of ■ thêta «6V ? ' :i.“ jJ" : Canada in. 1897, this will help uS still
are in favor of bnrying It while thé -Annexation means the dismantling of more. It la a policy: in. keeping with 
other haif-ànd the mote stupid lot, I titese baHdlngb,.c« : mestos: tW hataitif the: record of the ,right hon. gentleman 
think-are id fitvorof hanging On to it; down M out flail It m’pans going to who is at the head of tjie government 
I' have not,’ qiilte finished WKti^thé WashiHgtori’WhMdtaur psritaikenta'ry erfothis couatrjU(Slr Wilfrid Laurier) ; 

hon. gentletaan’s prophecies, -tiieÿ afë sittings; Is- theto * tmah or:tE wbmaii ttvis a poiioy which makes for , the 
interesting and are not altogether ah- who. believes In his heart of hearts that prosperity <-f tlie -country, it |s a « policy 
cient history. At page 206 of this ré- that, is. possible to come to pass in thîè ine-e«cordance with the best traditions 
port which I have been quoting thé hon; ppuntryi? Annexation means révolu- of. that. Liberalism which has built, and 
gentleman said: tlon and my little reading of history maintained the British Empire, that

“I think that as far as Canada is tells me that revolution has never Liberalism which spells freedom, • freer
concerned, the day is considerably dis- taken place in this world except dom; to buy and «dM and in a few
tant when we will propose, if it is not amongst a discontented people. When years time, those-who have opposed
to our advantage somewhat, to give Charles the First drove things to a « will be ashamed of the thoughts
Very great commercial advantages to certain point there was a considerable they have entertained, 
the British Empire without receiving revolution in Britain, ending in the For Wnd that terough age* one incteas- 
somethiria ih return " cutting off of the King's head,- A few lng purpose rui ,̂

À fie all the imneriailem nf mv hon yearB afterwards his brother’had a dis- That tee thoughts of men ere, broadened
eti'AïtSSSStSK r«„„d wnw.wm.ww.fae
it is .rather of the huckstering and bar- ^ throne in the revolution of 1688^ 
gaining variety; but, 1 am dealing with “j h™- Jflend from Jacques Cartier 
him as.â prophet for a moment. In (Mr. Monk) can tell the HoUse far bet- 
three years, after he said the day was ter than l ean what was the condition 
distant, there was a change of govern- ®f -France before the great revolution 
ment and the tiling was done; and done that country In 1838-39 to this coun-
with vast, profit to the country, and vast Canada the people discon-

When the. committee adjourned at-6 advantage to the imperial connection. *en*ed and there was danger of revo^
o'clock. Sir, I was trying to answer I think it is rather shabby of him, with *“tton‘. Ia America itself, it was the
the question: What dished prefer- a record like that, when.he had banned discontent of the people with taxes and
enee? And I set out to show that the birth of this child, when he had with the restrlcttom of their rights to
preference In the sense of the Cham- declared that the Fielding preference ttede with other nations that led to
berlaln preference was never likely "to must not be bom—"the day is far dis- fey elution. But the argument of my
live if it depended In any degree tant." when we will do such à thing— t?°”; friend, -is that Canadians are_ot
upon the prophecies of those who ad- to come to the House now and say, as fUgh a type teat they Will say: We
vocate it in this country. I had shown he did to the minister of finance, the have such freedom and^ prosperity un-
that In my researches I came across other day: It is not yoür child. Why, “er t le red- white and blue that we
the speech of my hon. friend from he actually wants to confuse our will haul it down.
North Toronto (Mr. Foster) in “Han- minds, surely, as to the difference be. My hon. friend from North Toronto ^ ttle meeting ^however several „ ,
sard” of 1892, which is the first refer- tween the Fielding preference and the (Mr. Foster) asked the government eUti.^ w r^eived riened bv mrav 6 ?lacovery ot Dr" Williams’ Pink Pills, locomotor ataxia
ence I have found of his In relation Chamberlain preference. Not having how they dared do certain things. I of th oririnellv nnnnZd to« °°ns,dered an Incurable disease. It has been fully demonstrated, ho
to this subject We find the hon. been able to get this wax doll of his should like to ask him how he dared 6ave t f y wm that thls dlsease can be cured through the use of these pills, where to
member next figuring on this topic in to live, he wants to claim the Fielding use to the Canadian parliament and . ' treatment is persisted in, and the directions carefully followed,
the Imperial Conference which was child. The hon. gentleman has appear- with the knowledge teat his words yestigatlon to s u there wa the Locomotor ataxia is a disease of the spinal cord and first shows it
heid in Ottawa in 1894-seventeen ed to a great many roles In his time, would be read by the Canadian people neceS^ta^ori?y In favor “ tee ln aa inability to stand erect when the eyes are Tosed or Tn the dark ’
years ago. I think it quite important but this is the first occasion, so far as the words: Conquest by gifts. He sato wQrk_ ry maj n y m favor of the ,g characterlzed by pecullar disturbances of the gait, and difficulty in
to look at these things. I think it I know, on which he has assumed Jhe we could not be beaten but the coiD g present a ernlng the motions of the legs. One of the commonest and earliest signs
quite important to go into the history role of the political kidnapper. Quest of Canada-he mentioned these yery compreheaslv”“t oTJstimates at a tired feeling, particularly noted in the kne^s anWM ^his sensâu--:
of my hen- fr'end ln thls connection The Chamberlain preference has words to the parliament of Canada the next meeting for getting the streets ls Provoked by slight exertion, and is not relieved by rest Often
:?cdefo°rkaaitte wtoiT^ofti ImZ T’ S ^htok iarge.y because of ^^^gitiJ daredTusé <* ** ^ into mayor deling is associated with it. aid thrae too sympton^areal^presen:
c?e?r to th “ whole HouJ telt ^nô of ^een^t^ in^^to'it ^ut6 ti' aute wo^-The ktodesffrS 1^ speaking of the report said that by ^ ^1, stages. Ak the disease progresses there is an increase in the to,, :
tee arguments of hon. gentlemen op- died bias, ?n intrinsic tSure on this side of the House would have improvements on all the Mon and extent of the numb feelings, covering at times the foot alone, the:
poslte ls that we ought to postpone there w^oteing in it It "s imMrt^t taken me to tee Atlantic at once and ^ets of the cltV should be well under extending to the leg The disease ls usually of slew growth, and the
trade arrangements with other parts to Canada to know what there Is ln have deported me. We at least on this y- ? 686 al^'“tensity of the symptoms a total lack of feeling ln the legs. ^ —
of the world to case we may interfere this thtog a^d whv we shouM exLmt sld® of the House have not met thé The recommendations of the police ing a wobbling gait and an entire inability to govern tee steps,
with some slight trade arrangement to something tollvT white not type of Canadians with whom he has commisstoners for a mounted patrol ease progresses the patient loses all control over, bowels and water, and
the future with Great Britain. At the germ of life. The moment you ex- teen consorting. We on this side who [oot^TOlmen^the* addUion^t “T utter)y helplea8’ Bnd haa to be cared for llke a chud-
page 234 of the report of that confer- amine the possibility of the old corn- represent and will represent for many _ r1ntoeL m=n * In Proof ot the power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to cure this ten !
ence. the hon. gentleman from North try giving preferences in a fair way !» "day. 1 think, a. large majority of to malady, Msr. Sarah Jane Rutler, of Antler, Sask„ says: "For seven
Toronto ventured a prediction—as he as between the different portions of Canadian people, have been consirtmg a11 fh * ° th , trom 1900 to 1907. my son James was afflicted with locomotor ataxia l '
so often does—and said that in twenty the Empire, you would see the thing is wUh »uch Canadians that we know we ,ng that time he was treated By several of the best doctors in the West,
years time the larger part of Britain impossible. In Australia, more yvool is have a people’ here who cannot be beat- tlie asti^tes considered their treatment failed to be of any benefit, and he kept growing wors«
will be outside of Great Britain. At produced than is necessary, to supply en and cannot Be bought. A motion of Aid Dodd’s spoonded worse, till finally he. lost all control of his limbs, and could not move
page 184 he places the time at twen- the wants of the whole Empire, and it There Is an interesting historic par- bv A]d Campbell statine- in I had to carry him from his bed to a chair, where I would have to tie lto|
ty-five years. Well, that puts these is an element of political economy teat allel between what happened in the terms for what nurnoeee the t0 enable him to sit up. He was as helpless as an infant; he lost all
prophecies within a few days of one you cannot give protection to an ar- House of representatives lit » vote taoms shall be rented was laid * nver ttal of his kidneys and bowels, and we daily looked for death to relieve
another. A discrepancy of five years .tide if more is produced in It than the there a few days ago and the vote that next meeting. "Briefly stated life suffering. In 1906 we sent hltn to the Brandon Hospital, hoping
ln the prophecies of a man who takes country, requires. So the idea of giving took place on the repeal of tee corn reso|utlon l8 raât the rooms he iet the treatment there would benefit him. In this, though, we were d 
eternity to fulfil hto prophecies ls not a preference on wool to Australia is an laws in Great Britain. A Conservative tQ no bodles ta wb|Ch the press are pointed, and the hospital doctor advised me to take him home, as they
a very long time. Thaf wasseventeen economic impossibility., But. my hon. leader to Great Britain carried the re- ^ ad^tted, and which the ^neral they d°tild do nothing for him. At this time a friend advised the use of I
years ago. Senator Pulsforil. of the say:. We_wlll get it on wheat, peal of the com laws By a minority .public have, not aright to attend The 'Williams' Pink Pills.’ Being wilting to try anything in the hope of find |
Australian Commonwealth, has shown W^. hqw would that bind Aùstigtia of his own followers but supported by .fréçdom of the roonm is also extended relief for my. boy, I bought a supply. In less than three months I not 
that, as far as these prophecies give to the British Crown? If I were an the éntire force almost of the Liberals to charitable and philanthropie aseoci- slight improvement in his condition. ,In six months he could walk once
promise of fulfilment, not only have Australian, and my hon. friends oppo- of the House, and in the United States ationa movements Of national and In- and from that on the improvement continued, till now he is fully cured

mraymr.iA sss îr*sg«rs fe*iSâ3EH ;$svssi?ss rt- .v:
■35 »û°“wiA“vôl.“5T5't."S23■»,h“““,h®™°“«=»*"•'>• “v-i
as fast In Population as the ’tlnited -isin to Canada^ while doing nothing 'of the Democratic p&irty. I wonder if, EiRjr AT VANomrvipw ’ , _ , . _ „ , -
Kingdom Ms. grown. And this pro- for."Australia? Would that help Suild when tots recinrocitv arrangement goes KIRg AT, VANQOHygB: . In substantiation of what Mrs. Ruller says, Mr. A. E. Steele, the
pliecy was.aue to bé fulfilled In twen- Up the British Empire? ... itiirdugh in this House, there wtU iM vanconîer. ^tarëhT—rfa», a? «.a «known lumber and coa! dealer ot Antler, writes: "With reference to
ty.flve yéata. The hon. member for Wjiat would be the effect of giving a ray’break in the ranks I see opposite Mr8‘ ,Bulle' eay? concerning her son'stoure by Pink Pills, I have no
North Toronto spoke again Vipon the preference on wheat? Clearly tL mo- me I fear not; I fear that the ;«on ln sa?teg that wlmt she says is absolutely true ln every partlcula..

subject, as reported at page 206 of the ment you gave that preference you ffarkness win be impenetrable and teat a™ perattjmily «:ciualnted w‘th the case"
report: - would concentrate thé supplies of the suitable waiting will be provided ■ ------- !* *?fl '• This great- cure ls not the only one performed by Dr. Williams

"Since our meeting yesterday, I have wheat ln the outlying portions of the W thé, hofi. member for Yale-Cariboo t'.’:""", .uî Hills. They have brought thousands back to health and strength after son.
read the comments in the British pa- Empire upon thé British market, "be- :(Mr; -Burrell) and the gnashing of teeth- ^Def* -**^7” ■ *°d the of the beet Aectors ie ,the country have been forced to give up the case >
pers, and, you may depend upon it, cause you would raise the price of In abundance by the hon. member fob store was com* ety gutted. lncursbt* Not only to cases of locomotor ataxia, but in cases of par
that in the British Empire to-day the -wheat in Britain. If It did not do that .’North Toronto (Mr. Foster). oritavéw a taw ’nnmw.. T penriÿ*S, ectatlca; acute rheumatism, and many other severe ailments h . '
seed has more than sprouted, 4t is it would be no good tigeX^uutc.-afaa é^Tfae hon. leader of - the opposttbap: ~~~~~ WTTr'-B-oaP J’^r--: - , they been successful. The whole secret ot their .wonderful success is in tin'

•*»sî5wi fa-tofa.fafa. SfiSfaS ™ ““tr’1* -°"e ” *:•
mn.vfa U”le8S 1 misinformed, ger- the British workingman.. Well, if t have been told on every hand there pital has been let to G. L. Street, «ad work cents a box, or six boxes for $2.66. from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 
miration comes before sprouting. Were a British workirurmen. how much) will be disturbance of trade. Wejl Jt win be commenoed to the near future, Broelevtile, ©nt. -

,
of those laws was the improvement of 
agriculture in Great Britain. We know 
what is sure to happen It a man is held 
up on hie feet; he Will never develop 
the riïuecles of his lower limbs. The in 
same is true when a state undertakes 
to supportgfarmlng industry. There 

United States is greater! than that of )are numbeta of men in this House, who 
aw-otilfer country in the world. .- have attained their present position by 

Mr Clark (Red Deer). I have no de- their own character and efforts, and

«*^ît35rfir:faSSS3Si3^r,s^
* s/sMS. t*e ■ rss s
I intended bj it, and I Stand y the history- of commerce to show that
Still. intensive farming was- ever helped by

Mr. Clark (Red Deer). I " -Very wen, i protection. In free trade Britain to
il o not want to labor the P°‘_nt- Mr. day—k j am wrong, the Minister of Ag- 
Lever is at the head of |a well known rjeuiture will correct me—S3 bushels Of 
company, which manufactures soap, wbeat to the acre are grown on the 
and" allied products. They hâve factor- average; ln protected America the av- 
les in the United Stated In Germany, erage is'14 bushels to the acre, and in 
In France, in Switzerian 1, in Belgium, oyyuj^ with our virgin soil, it is only 
ln Australia, in 'Canada, land in 8<wtb 17 bushels. What Is the matter, I ask 
Africa, ali grown up from little _ free my protectionist : friends, with little 
trade Britain. I take it tpa' Mr- Dover Britain as a country where intensive 

_ is somewiiat of an experl in"this Daé- farming is carried on under free trade? 
tlcuiar lire of manufacture, ap e jjy j,on friend went on next to say 
Story hé (ells is very lnnterest 4 that the policy of mutual preference
was PubBshed in a magazine 1 ( ’ had been destroyed by this reciprocity
and *t bar been reprintedlan arrangement * That was a somewhat
broadcast in pamphlet form. I - confession on his part I think he
irause of 1 he wide information : the Bri- toat my rlght hon trtend the
fîsh peop e get on theseLpo Prime Ministef had dished preference,
they vole so remarkably kell. _Mr. Le- We„ that waa extraordinary adulation, 
ver says that Gladstone took .he duties We on thla slde of the House are some- 
off soap and soap maket tmaterials in tlmea deemed gervUe for serving up 
the middle of the last ce ltuJy: a"d rat adulation to my right hon. friend, but 
that time the exports of t lap f to . " he never had such a dish of adulation
tain wei-ej scanty; protection b_ , served tip to him on this side of the
built up: t|he manufacture of soap House. We never charged him with 

extent, and not on y w running both Canada and Great Britain
manufacture of soap scato'y- bu at tee same time. It was the more ex-
Boap-was po«ir in quality,[dear n p , traordinary phrase coming from toe 
and the soap imports large..Th _ _ ton. member for Norte Toronto, be-
the state pf affairs in theji ml d cause in another part of the same
last century, and to-day M speech he had referred to my right hon.
makes himself responsible to _ friend as a very ordinary man, while he 
Statement that Britain i exp _ - was furnishing evidence that he was a
Bpap are equal to the^exp irts ° ^ . p_j very extraordinary man. However, I 
tiré whole uf the rest of the p t arn quite sure that my hon. friend
together, that the of t oap into would nQt claim that for himself. The
%tltain are a n.egll®4b®,to^, . r . . great thjng for. me is his admission that 
that soap is to-day to be ^had in «feat Brltteh preference ,s dished. I think 
Britain of the bpat^ toj ^_y.., ® there,is no doubt about that fact, but I
world an<i f the cheepe t P^ e^ That nQt aflree wlth his charge that it has 
Is not a bad way. t^^d up mfnufac- beep wished by my right hon. friend the 
tures_ surely—to build “4 »n ■‘?dW| Prime Minister. We on this side of the 
Which extends all House, as I believe all the people of
produces I these magn«>ent results^ Ganadft_ are reasonably proud that we 
Congress, stating that a raemberofa h for prime Minister of this country 
firm of manufacture^in^ the^ States, a man whose oplnion goes for a ^
was in Washington yo ) deal in Great Britain, but neither he
what purpose-and that I e had sent an nor we would clalm that he is the au- 
urgent appeal to his part er to come to ^ ^ frlend from North
Washington at once, eve. KAshtatO Toronto must consider such a terrible 
leave the affairs of the firm ; in thç misfortune. This mutual preference is 
hands of the office to . He went a whlch meant a movement
there, and of course beg to log-rolling Qn tte part of Qreat Britaln towards 
at once- Mr. Lever s sta is that tradA whereas the Fielding

kas ° made ié Ms mann" toeference was a. movement towards

Va ba.la,».

and he ja^ks the vrery pe tlnent ques- n4.., y ., , » j _ " —.lit. tv,a very sad n68,rt th&t my hoii» friend dis-
"1 Ts toM covered that this Infant of mutual

common sense of any 01 e of us that preferenc6 lnto which he had tried to
^in up b/ttL by chBap aw maTeria?® breathe. the breath of life for years, 
and attention to business than by deàr was art„‘n/ant at a11' buft °“ly » 

raw materials and attention to 'os- Torpnto sald ln this House in 1892, as

My hon. friend had something to say recorded in ‘Hansard': 
in this connection abojit the kind and 
variety of manufactures, ; and hé im
plied, though he did not state,; that it 
was only under protection that yoq 
secure variety in manufacturing. My 
reading on this question ioes to prove 
the exaét opposite. It is being proved 
by the best-informed m nds in Ger: 
many to-day, that the eff ;ct of protec
tion there, is to build [up cartels— 
known <bnj this continenlt as , trusts, 
which pay lower wages than are paid 
in Great pritain. and whpsê whole ob
ject is th turn out huge amounts of 
goods, And make big ÿri flfs ;those 
at the head of the confie -ns- jMt ,'^jad 
been proved that the f-jîn.ÿhéd Ar
ticles produced In flerma iÿ ^e 'bètng 
sent t«| I Britain, and tbat " Brlllsj) 
workmen are getting thé higher, wages 
for doing the finishing w< rk upon them 
under free trade—the exs cAbiîpoSite 6Ï 
the argurr|ent used by m; "hon- friend;
In this connection my hon. friend 
must know what was tated In, the 
tariff debates in tee old ççüntrÿv "Mr,
Joseph Chamberlain . th! ught he had 
disfcovetad a magnificent illustration th 
support of his views w' «en hé found 
that a number of steel hi lets hâd toeên 
shipped from Germany ‘ ;o Barrow-in- 
Furness. But the fact was explained 
by Sir Hugh Bell, one at the greatest 
manufacturers ih Englan I, thus: ‘It is 
true thit the steel bille s weht there, 
fetit Mr. Chamberlain die not find out 
what happened to them there; It is 
the business of a manufi .cturer to find 
that out A firm of Bari ow shipbuild
ers had a contract for shipbuilding 
which thejy secured in co; «petition with 

- the whole world, and the contractors 
put those billets into tee ships | and sent 
the ships back to Germany where the 
steeVbillets came from.’ j

Intensive farming was a subject 
which I had hardly expec :ed to hear my 
hon. friend from North 1 oronto grow
ing eloquent upon. He Jld, however,

- seem to hint that Intel sive farming 
would be hurt by this 1 ;ciprocity ar
rangement. He did notgive any facts 
to support that idea. \ "hat are the 
facts? Mr. Cobden, in a speech which 
he delivered after the rep sal of the com 
laws, drew attention to :he

-■■-must KRiITj
:
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Report of Conspiracy for Re- 
Itomtion of Portuguese 

Monarchy

Vancouver City Council Makes 
Number of Advances When 

Committee Reports

. '

Vancouver, March 4.—The special 
council committee which has been I■ con
sidering the salaries of civic employees, 
made its report to the council in pr: 
vate session. Advances were

$

I ■ recom
mended at nearly every point on the 
list, the committee stating that in Us!

S ( consideration of the question it ha.i 
endeavored .to drop all idea of the per
son holding, the position.

The council took up the committee^ 
report tel detail carefully, going 
the entire list and making 
amendments.

The salary by-law as finally arn-n.i-l 
ed to full council later in tlicÜ 
Ing, provides for advances as follows:

Assistant city solicitor from $1,620 t, 
$2,500 per year; comptroller from $3 7, 
to $4,000; supervising engineer (new 
office), $8,060;: treasurer, $2,400 to $2,si>« 
city clerk,; $2,400 to $2,800; account : - 
$2,406 to $3,600: assessment commissi ; 
er, $2,400 to $2,800; auditor, $1.~>00 j , 
$2,000.

WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.
many*

? Senator Bailey, of Texas, Decides to Re
tain His Seat.-v-

even-

I
any great

.;.®
Board of Works—First assistant 

gineer, $2,100 to $2,400; second assis: 
ant engineer (new office), $1,800; son- 
tary, $100 to ,$124 per month after this 
yéaré' service; engineer at incinerator 
$90 to $100 per month.

Finance Committee — Purchasln ; 
agent, $1,800 to $2,400 per year; pay 
master, cashier, license inspector, 
slsîant treasurer and first assistants 
to assessment commissioner and city 
clerk advanced to $125 per month after 
three years' service; city hall janib 
advanced tb $90 per month.

Waterworks Department — Superin
tendent, advanced from $2,250 to $3,0»' 
per yea^; foreman from $125 to $160 pci 
month after three years' service; chief 
clerk from $100 to $110 per month after 
three years' service.

Health department—Plumbing in
spector, $160 per month for first 
$125 for - second year, $135 for third 
year and $150 thereafter; assistant 
plumbing Inspectors, first year $90 
second yeer $105, third year $115, there 
after $125; ; building inspector, $2,500 
year; assistant building inspector am 
assistant .electrlicans, same rate as as 
tintants ln plumbing departments; elec 
trician ad/.'tuc d to 13 000 a year 
poundkeeper advanced to $90 pei 
month : electrician for police patrol, ad 
vaneed to $125 per month.

General clerical assistants were givet 
an advance of $5 per month, the nev 
scale being as follows : First year. ?77 
second year, $80; third year. $85; fourti 
year and thereafter, $90; stenograptier 
and typists were,fixed at $50 to $60 tv 
first year, $65 for second year, $7y : 
third year and $75 thereafter.

There yr: 
over the B

if j

'
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year.

- New Tork, March 6.—The house of Gould 
ie- divided against Itself as a result or 
George Gould losing out in his fight to re
tain the presidency of the Missouri Pacific 
and his disposal of large blocks of stock 
iS:the corporation.

Frank Gould strenuously objects to be
ing Ousted as a director of the road, and 
has engaged counsel to fight for his place 
By the terms of the agreement reached 
between Wall street and George J. Gould 
Kingdon Gould, son of .George, was to re
main on the board, while Frank Gould 
was eliminated. -

' ' ; - ____
-‘RÈFUSES TO SELL ISLAND.

Valparaiso; Chile, March 4.—It ls 
Ihoritatively stated here that Chile has 
refused a secret offer by Japan to buy 
Stater Island for a fortified naval base. 
Chile wishes to use the island for her 
own naval base.

Easter Island is in the Pacific 
2,380 .miles west of the coast of Chile? 
It Is small and volcanic and its highest 
point is 1,970. feet above sea level. It 
is the easternmost of the Polynesian 
group, and is noted for its an cent stat
ues and carved rocks, the works of a 
prehistoric people. The area of the isl
and is about fifty square miles.

Hi

I

"If I read -public opinion in the old 
Country aright, I believe that the frée 
trade sentiment pure 'and simple; 
founded on what were thought to be 
irrefutable principles almost divine In 
origin^ is largely . changing in Great 
Britain."

• Well, some men need a long time for 
the fulfilment of their prophecies. I 
am not. sure that my hon. friend feels 
that there is so much change ln that 
direction In. Great Britain at the pre
sent time.; It coulpi reasonably be 
argued that If the principles are true, 
they, are of divine origin. That may be 
the «reason they are not recognized by 
my hop. ; friend. I have often been 
afraid- Chat he looked in another direc
tion fpr.Ms economic inspiration. Even 
if I did :not admit that the policy of 
protection, is. bad enough to come from 
a direction opposite to the divine, I 
would certainly admit that it is an in
tensely human thing to say the least 
of it.

au-
can

considerable 
ries for the fire depart 

ÿees where increases w<-:

diseu,1a
8

ment eippio
recommended at every point. As 
council amended the report thr 
advances made were as follows: Ch! -f 
$225 to $300 per month ; assistant c-11 ! «■ : 
$160 to. $200 per month; lieutenants, 
to $100; secretary, $90 to $100 per mn 

XVhere ciylc officers are not menti.
In the above, statement no change 
made by the council in the salary 
tached to the posts.

ocean?

. ■>.I

I STREET PAVING.8 !

Another ‘Modern Miracle
- J.' , raK>

Locomotor Ataxia Cured

; -! •; —rn 'V,rc

New Westminster, March 3.—At ; the 
last city council meeting, the Third 
Street debenture improvement bylaw 
providing for the paving et a portion 
of Third street w.as finally passed. This 
bylaw, has been held up on account of 
the strenuous opposition pf some of the 
residents of Third street. In the face 
of the fact that the aforesaid residents 
have threatened tq. take out , an in- 
junction preventing the work, toe 
council has decided that the objectors 
do not represent enough of tee assesed 
valiie of the property affected to legal
ly prevent paving operations proceed
ing.
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The Sufferer Had Befeu Given, Up as Incurable by Severa 
Doctors—Hospital Treatment Also Failed—Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills Worked the Miracle.
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STATEMENT I 
MEXICAN

loyal Citizens 
Urged to R

Co

fTlmes 1<(
Washington, D. 1 

port that Presiden 
i been 
through offieialdoi 
t ence of official coi 
was generally cre< 
that Diaz, who is i 
age, has been ser 
and his death has 

Mexican attaches 
that the rumor is 
rebels for the effec’

dead 48 h

cause.
“It is an old trl 

faction/' said one I 
they think it is opl 
rumor that our prel 
circulated the reyl 
summer. Diaz is a| 
In the best of heal

l*he report of til 
causing the belief I 
secret advices thal 
that the end was! 
real cause of the u 
for mobolization is] 
partment. If Diaa 
should die. the Un] 
Ileved here, would! 
assume a protector] 
control of Mexican 
sons, however, belie 
would attempt mol 
thé establishment d 
government.

Ambassador De 1 
sent formal denial 
President Diaz to 1 
and other official rd 
government in the 
formal call was alsd 
Mexicans to return] 
try.

Following a coni 
-dent Taft, AmUsa 
said tliat the presic 
erat-'d his assurance 
Intentions towards
ment.

Conference in
New

Llmantour, 
finance, and J. P. 
member of Morgan! 
secret conference a| 
here this morning. I 
neither would say I 
been discussed. I 

Cecil Greenfel. a ■ 
tfsh parliament, pari 
ference for an hour.l 
that Morgan notifia 
tour that order ml 
Mexico and that Lil 
gan a translation oil 
gram from the Me* 

That the report t| 
is dead is false is i 
Dane Wilson, Amerl 
Mexico, wrho is hera 

**You can put it (1 
certain,*' he said, i 
Diaz is dead is untrl 

Reyes Report! 
Havana, Mafeh 9.-I 

ported in Mexican I 
that the government] 
oral Bernardo Reyes| 
plant Corrall and re] 
the Mexican army. | 

Another | 
San ^Antonio, Texa 

rique Creel. Mexican 
telegraphed to-day | 
Mexican consul here] 
emphatically the rui 
Diaz is dead. Also I 

(Concluded d

York. Man 
Mexh

CHINA REJEI
»i

Will Not Grar 
Privileges 

Mane!

(Times Leal
Pekin, March 9.—Tf 

board refused to-day t 
demands for trading i 
and of Chlnwanto. in, 
is believed that the ; 
actuated ln its refusa 
Russian, trade encroa 
countenanced in Ct 
churia.

BANKER’S :

(Special to t 
Hamiota, Man.,;Man 

fury inquiring into tl 
Rutherford, manager q 
iltop, brought in a v 
fhat he committed suj 
arhy insane.

NEW GOLD

Tan ana, Alaska, Mi 
Pay streak has been 
banks of the Jvoyuki 
through this district, 
cushing to the scene o 
Several outfits starte< 
day.
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